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Concre
ete
Canva
as Canvas
Tiny Ho
ouses
Concrete
Tiny Houses
Concretee Canvas Tiny Houses ((CCTH) offerrs a Digitallyy Manufactu
ured Pneum
matically Rigiidised alternnative to
current staple of larrge scale diggital manufaacturing: Add
ditive Layer Manufacturring and CNC Machiningg. As the
nameim
mpliesConcre
eteCanvas(CC)isusedaasthemain construction
nmaterialfo
orthesebuild
dings.Theaddvantage
oftextileeisthatitis flexibleand
dthesameappliestoCC aslongasittiskeptdry (afterhydraationithardeensin24
hours).TThisfeature isusedtoproduceCCTH
HinDigitalM
Manufacturin
ngfacility,fo
oldtheminto
odimensionnsthatfit
onto com
mmonly avaailable lorry trailers, tran
nsport them to the deployment sitee, inflate and harden thhem, and
have thee structure up and stan
nding in 24 hours. The hope is thaat Digital Manufacturing
M
g will providde easily
customizzableTinyHo
ousethatcanbeproduccedatscale,whichcanguaranteehigghqualityan
ndlowerpriccedueto
thelaborandtimesaavingwhenccomparedw
withordinaryconstruction
nmethods.
3types ofCCTHswe
eredesigned
dtodemonsstratetheco
oncept’sflexibility(Type 1CCTHimp
pressionisp resentin
the imagge to the rigght). Tiny Ho
ouses were chosen
c
as th
he design off choice, beccause of the reference sstructural
ConcreteeCanvascap
pabilitiespro
ovidedbyConcreteCanvaasSheltersaanddownsiziingtrendEuropeandpa rticularly
North America. Furtthermore intterview was made with Spacebox designer
d
Marrt de Jong to
o gain know
wledge of
mallstructureepracticalitiees.Scalemod
delsofType3CCTHwerremadetosshowcase
smallspaacedesignandothersm
deploym
mentprocedu
uresaswell asConcreteeCanvasasaaconstructio
onmaterial capabilties. Possibledepployment
site in N
NRE Terrein, Eindhoven was selecteed due to itss attractiven
ness to youn
ng urban pro
ofessionals, who are
seekingfforcheapqu
ualityhousingg.
Rough cost estimations were do
one, which allowed
a
to compare
c
thee proposed design
d
to thee current reeal estate
ost estimatio
on was 457,,3 €/m3 (Spacebox – 3445 €/m3;
market offerings of similar type. The Typee 1 CCTH co
3
3
50€/m ;Typ
picalhouse––250€/m ). Itseemsalotforsuch asmallbuild
ding,butithhastobe
HeijmansONEis35
ow volume production and
a final cost would droop when
taken into consideraation that quoted pricess were for lo
werereached
d.
economiiesofscalew
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1. Introduction
The aim of the research is to provide an additional Digital Manufacturing alternative for Built Environment.
Besides 3D printing, that is currently being named the next evolutionary step of Architecture, other digital
fabrication methods are available that use offͲtheͲshelf solutions: “Beyond the fashion effect, there exists a
widespreadagreementthatfabricationrepresentsthenextstepinthetransformationofarchitectureunderthe
inŇuenceofdigitalculture.”[1,p.V]. ByusingtheseprovenapproachestogetherwithPneumaticStructuresa
constructionmethodthatisrapid,customizableandpotentiallyaffordableisgoingtobedeveloped.

1.1.

Research Question

Due to the archaic nature of current construction, and in some cases design, techniques it is important to
investigatewhatthefuturecanbringtotheConstructionIndustry.Currentlythereisalotoftalkandresearch
taking place in the area of Additive Layer Manufacturing, but at present this technique does not seem to be
suitableformacroscale.DevelopmentinotherareasofDigitalFabricationshowsmorepromise[2].Theresearch
inthealternativeareasformsthecoreoftheproblemquestion:
“Can Digital fabrication of Pneumatically formed Rigidised Buildings be the next step1 in the evolution of
buildingsandconstructionpractices?”
Reference scientific material, which investigates the use of Computer Numerical Control (CNC) equipment for
machining plywood parts, that snap together to make a building, form the basis of the paper. There is one
drawback to the fore mentioned method – it requires manual assembly of the building. To overcome this,
plywood is replaced by a membrane. This allows the building to be pneumatically erected with little effort. In
combination with knowledge gained from Spacebox case study, this makes up digital fabrication of affordable
pneumaticallyformedRigidisedhousing.

1.2.

Structure

Thereportconsistsof4mainparts:
x

Literature Research – overview of information regarding pneumatic structures, their materials and
fabrication;

x

Tiny Houses – information on small space features and an interview Mart de Jong, the Spacebox
designer;

x

Concrete Canvas Tiny House – program and overview of Digitally Fabricated Pneumatically formed
RigidisedTinyHouses;

x

Drawings – Concrete Canvas Tiny House plans, elevations, sections, details and visualizations are
presentedwithdetailexplanations.



1

PreviousstepsbeingonͲsiteconstructionandprefabrication,whichcurrentlydominateconstructionindustry.Rapid
Prototypingproduceisfindingitswayintomoreandmorehouseholdsandsoonerorlaterthesetechniqueswillhavetobe
adoptedforbuildingconstruction,asitprovidecustomizationpossibilities,thatdonotcomeatatimeorfinancialpenalty.
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2
2. Litera
ature rese
earch
The repo
ort is going to present the investiggation done in the area of the reseearch question. It will reeflect on
subjects thatarerelatedtodigittalmanufactturingofbuiildings.Theo
overviewof currentconstructionpraacticesis
hat has beeen achieved so far and
d what are the weakn
nesses that additive
essential, as it willl reveal wh
olve. Digital manufacturring techniq
ques that arre experimeentally emp loyed to
manufaccturing is aiiming to so
construcct buildings will follow. As with thee contemporary constru
uction there are strengtths and weaaknesses,
which arre going to be highlightted. Issues discovered
d
w both typ
with
pes of erecttion approacches are goi ng to be
tackled by investigaating how R
Rigidised Pn
neumatic Strructures can
n potentiallyy resolve th
hem. Finallyy, Textile
ReinforccedConcrete
esaregoing tobeoverviiewedastheeyincorporattedesiredriigidisationfeeaturesofPnneumatic
Structurees.

2
2.1.

Con
ntemporarry constru
uction metthods

ModernͲͲdayerection
nmethodsccanbesplitintoPrefabs andOnͲsite construction
n.Insitubuiildingisasooldasour
civilizatio
on;itissurp
passedbypreefabricated housing.“Paartsofbuildiingshavebeeenmadein factoriesfo ratleast
2000yeaars.”[3,p.8]].Bothoftheemethodshavetheirhisstoryandadvvantagestoggetherwithd
drawbacks.

2
2.1.1. Preffabricated housing
Prefabriccatedhousesarebuildin
ngsthatarem
manufactureedindoors,in
nindustrialssites,inasim
milarconveyoordriven
fashionaasautomobiiles.Thenthesecomponentsofaho
ouse,orinso
omecasesfu
ullhouses,arretransporteedtothe
construcctionsiteforrfinalassembly.Therepetitivenesso
ofsuchproductionensurresthatthe buildingmeeetsstrict
quality ccontrol stan
ndards and is virtually faultͲfree. Furthermore
F
e, when eco
onomiesͲofͲsscale are ta ken into
account,,suchhousesarelessexxpensivethan
ntheironͲsittebuiltcoun
nterparts.Wh
henquality/priceratioo fprefabs
isevaluaatedtheygetpositioned
devenfurtheerapartfrom
mconventionalbuildingss.Ofcourse,,thereisaddownside
to all off this. The customization
n of these buildings
b
is limited,
l
thou
ugh in the recent
r
years this issue hhas been
tackledw
withmassͲcu
ustomization
n[3,p.146].Thetransportationcaanleadtoprroblemstoo,,assometim
meslarge
componentdimensio
onsarerestrrictedbytheeroutethatiithastotakee,soithasto
obedivided
devenmore –adding
to comp
plexity and potential
p
ad
dditional cossts. It is neaatly summarrized by Colin Davies: “The
“
strengtth of the
prefabriccatedhouseliesinitspo
opularity,itscheapnessaandtheindu
ustrialbasefrromwhichittoperates.TTheseare
preciselyytheareasin
nwhichmod
dernarchitecctureisweakkest.”[3,p.8
8].By“modeernarchitectture”Davies refersto
tradition
nalwayofde
esigningand
derectingbu
uildings–On
nͲsiteconstruction.Preffabricatedhousingisanefficient
wayofconstructingbuildingsthaathasitsweaknessesinccustomizatio
onandlogisttics.

2
2.1.2. On-s
site constrruction
Insituco
onstructioniisanarchaiccwayofbuilding.Itdateesbacktothetimesofth
hefirstcivilizzationsand isdeeply
embeddedintocultu
uralheritageeofourworld
d.Thisexplaainswhysom
muchprideisstakenwhen
nerectinga house.It
istraditional,oldandhistoric,bu
uthighlyineefficient.Alltthebuilding materialshaavetoarriveeonsite.Quuiteoften
theyhavvetobestocckpiledandttakeupvaluaablespace.TThematerialsaremostlyyraw,meaningthattheyyarenot
ready fo
or assembly and have to
o be processsed onͲsite.. The constrruction workkers have to
o manually aassemble
thousand
dsofpieces togetherto makeabuilding.Thatissundoubtedlytimeand laborintensiveandleaddstohigh
financial costs. Moreover, each project is, most of the time, uniqu
ue, which reesults in a continuous sttream of
mistakess.Asmentionedin“2.1.1
1Prefabricattedhousing””paragraph,thesefaultsscanbeeasiilyworkedo ut,when
houses aare manufacctured in facctories. Thatt is achieved
d thanks to quality con
ntrol and strreamlined prrocesses,
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whichddonotholdanysurprisees.However alloftheabboveallowabuildingto beasdistincctiveasitca npossibly
be. Thee etalon of uniqueness
u
–– Sagrada Fa
amília, refleccts on that particularly
p
w
well. The cathedral is soo complex
thatitiisgoingtota
akeCatalanssmorethanacenturytoofinish.Itev
venemployssconstructio
onmethods thatwere
not envvisioned durring the initiial stages off building – additive lay
yer manufaccturing [4]. The
T exclusiviity of this
church makesittoo
oexpensive andtimeco
onsumingto erectmanually.Bycurrrentprojectio
onstheCathhedralwill
mpletedin20
026[5].OnͲs iteconstructtionwasundderstandable
einthetimees,whentherewerenoeelectricity,
becom
mputersandn
nooptimizattion.Neverth
helessintheeXXIcentury
yitisthemoostprevailing
gbuildingmeethodand
nocom
thequeestionremain
nswhatand whenwillsu
urpassit.

2.2.

Dig
gital fabric
cation con
nstruction
n methods
s

Thereccentyearsha
aveseenarrapiddevelopmentofDiigitalFabrica
ationthatis supposedto
osoongainaadditional
momenntumduetoexpiringpattents[6].BuildingatMaccroscalemeansthatthessenewinnovationswillttaketime,
buteveenatthecurrentstatethhereisalottthatcanbeaadoptedbyArchitecturee.“Overthedecadeofthheaughts,
architeccturaldiscou
ursehaschaartedanew course.Inthhewakeoftthedigitalefffectonmainstreamarcchitectural
thinkingg, we find ourselves
o
in a great age of explorattion. Researcch in digital fabrication has moved from the
generalltothespecific,whilesim
multaneouslycontributinngtoemergiingdiscourseesinareassuchasmanuufacturing,
social i mpact, susttainable pracctices, biolo
ogical structuures, etc. Sp
pecific workk on building componennt design,
coupleddwithaperfformanceͲbaasedpragmaticrigorabo utdurability
y,strength,pperformance,andproducctionhave
provideed concrete examples oof designͲthrroughͲproduuction investtigations, annd led to further clarityy that the
“stateooftheart”isindeedflourrishingwithinandwithouutarchitectu
ure.”[7,p.4331].

2.2.1. Additive layerr manufactturing
methods.Itissahybrid
3Dprinntingincorpo
oratescertai naspectsfrombothtyppesofcontemporaryconnstructionm
Atthecoreittisstillaninsituconstruuction,but
thatha stracesofbothonͲsitecconstructionandonͲsiteassembly.A
eswithheavyyusageof
canbe alotmorefllexibleandppossiblyaffordable.Foreexample,buildingscontaainingfacade
manner.On theother
nwouldcom
meatahighffinancialcosstifconstrucctedinaconntemporarym
classicaaldecoration
equire a minnuscule finiccal penalty, in comparisson, as it w
hand, ddigital manu
ufacturing w
would only re
would take
mplicatedorrnaments.Th
heproblemsstartwhenthemachinee,thathas
slightly moretimea
andmaterialltoprintcom
nintoconsid eration.Ino
ordertoprinttaconstructtiontheprinnterhasto
glayerͲbyͲlaayer,istaken
toprinttthebuilding
ofmateriala renotthe
betwiccethesizeoffthebuildingganditfacesadditional difficulties.““Aswellstacckedlayerso
geproductssuchasabuilding.”[2,pp.300].Thisforbids3Dpprintingat
mosteffficientwaytobuildap hysicallylarg
ptedandfeassibleconstru
uctionmethoodinthenea
arbyfuture.
buildinggscalefrombecominga widelyadop
g,asfabricattioninafacttorylosesmoostofitsadv
vantagesandddoesnot
Thedisccussionhere
eisaboutonnͲsiteprinting
e of rapid prrototyping te
echnology finnds it use
differ m
much from concrete,
c
steeel or wood prefabricatiion. The use
omized item
ng the possiibilities of
more eeasily in areas, where ssmaller custo
ms are required. Obviouusly, explorin
encethecouuntlesspilotprojectsanddconcepts
technollogyandmatterialisrequuired,sothattoneknows itslimits.He
cts.ESAislo
unarbaseerrectionby
uildinglarge
thatex plores3Dprrintingcapabbilitiesforb
escaleobjec
ookingintolu
o the Moo n [8]2. 3D
using luunar dust ass aggregate ttogether witth magnesiuum based binders to pri nt stations on
Amsterdam.Itmostlyse
ervesanedu cationalpurposetointrooducethe
printed CanalHouseisbeingfaabricatedinA
ofEngineersaandScientistts.Wewere promised
ewtechnologgyandinspirethenextggenerationo
generallpublictone
    

2

http:///youtu.be/pk9
9PWUGkz7o––AnimationofESA’s3Dpri ntedlunarbaseconstructioon.

nuclearp
poweredauttomobiles3d
duringtheNu
uclearEnerggyhype,butthelasttimeeIcheckedIwasunable tocome
across any fission po
owered appliances at my
m disposal. This draws to
t the conclusion that the
t actual pllateau of
4
uses,isgoinggtoarriveinadecade’stime.
productiivity ,for3Dprintedhou

2
2.2.2. CNC
C machinin
ng
LawrencceSasspaperonconstru
uctionofabuildingusinggCNCmachiined2Dplyw
woodpartsssetsabenchhmarkfor
Digitally Fabricated buildings. The design methodology
m
y present in the article allows the usage
u
of ofͲ theͲshelf
nologies thatt have been long tested
d and had proven themselves: “CNC
C manufactuuring has
materials and techn
binets,stairͲ cases,andffurniturefro mvirtual
seenexttensiveuseinprocessinggwoodproductssuchasskitchencab
modelsaanddrawings.OfthearrayofCNCm
machinesavaiilabletodesigners(latheesandmultiͲͲaxismills),m
millstend
tobetheetopchoicebecauseofttheirsimpliccityandoutcomecontroll.”[2,p.300].Toovercomethetech nicaland
physical challenges embedded into additivee layer manu
ufacturing, the hybrid deesign and faabrication m ethod of
CNCmacchiningopen
nsupmany possibilities..Thesizeof
fthebuildinggdoesnotd
directlycorreespondtothhesizeof
themachine.Pieces arecutathumanscale,sotheycan
nbeassemblledbyhand.Thereisnoneedforwaaitingfor
orharden,asssoonastheepartismacchined,from
masheetof plywood,itccanbestraigghtͲaway
themateerialtoseto
incorporrated into the structuree. CNC milling comes with
w
its own
n drawbackss – it is lab
bour intensi ve. Each
fabricateedparthastobemanualllyjoinedintothemassivvepuzzlethaatmakestheeDigitallyMaanufactured Building.
At the eend of the day
d this draw
wback stays unresolved,, because au
utomating onͲsite assem
mbly of thouusands of
plywood
dpartswould
drequiresolutionsascom
mplexasadd
ditivelayerm
manufacturin
ngones.

2
2.3.

Digitally man
nufactured
d rigidised
d pneumattic housing

ThemethodologyussedbyLawreenceSasstodesignandb
buildaDigitaallyFabricateedplywoodsshelter[2]issgoingto
pted for Pne
eumatic Stru
uctures. Digitally Fabricated Pneum
matically formed Rigidised Concretee Canvas
be adap
Structuree research is going to lo
ook into types of Pneum
matic Structu
ures, how th
hey are desiggned, what are their
properties,whatmaterialsareussedintheircconstructionandhowtheycanbeDigitallyManu
ufactured.

2
2.3.1. Pne
eumatic structures
Pneumattic structure
es radically d
differ from ordinary
o
buiildings. Theyy do not relyy on materials to withs tand the
forceofgravity,butinsteadusetensilestressescausedb
byinterioran
ndexteriorp
pressurediffeerencestooovercome
As yet, onlyy the air staabilized struccture has beeen adopted
d for buildin
ng constructtion. The
gravitational pull. “A
essence of pneumatically stabilized construction, wheether it be stabilized
s
byy air or gasees, is a thinn flexible
membraane, which iss supported
d solely by pressure
p
diffferentials. These differeences in preessure induc e tensile
stresses into the me
embrane, an
nd enable it to support gravitationa
g
l wind loadss as a relaxaation of thesse tensile
Consequently the pneum
matic structu
ure is a pure tensile strructure, in which
w
the membrane m aterial is
forces. C
utilizedw
withgreatsttructuralefficciency.Anan
nalogyofthiisphenomen
nonisthewaaterhosepipe.Thisdemoonstrates
thepneu
umaticprincipleverysim
mply.Wheneemptyitislim
mpandposssessesverylittlestiffnesss,butoncefiilledwith

3

http://een.wikipedia.o
org/wiki/Nucleear_propulsio
on#Cars–The1950ssocietyyenvisionedaanatomicageewhereeven mundane
applianceeswouldbepoweredbynu
uclearenergy.Mostoftheiindustrywasaalsoparticipattinginthehyp
pe,hencetheeFord
Nucleonccar.Buthistorrypannedouttwhatwasrationalandwh
hatwasnotso
omuchandwewereleftwithNuclearEnnergyand
NuclearM
Medicine.
4
https:///en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hype_cycle–TheecurrentstateeofDigitalMaanufacturingaatMacroscaleeisatexploraatory
phaseand
ditisnotcleaarwhenandiffitwillbecom
mewidelyapplicableinconsstruction.

waterittbecomesm
morerigid.Thhewaterisccausingapreessuredifferrentialacrosssthewallso
ofthehosepiipe,which
aresoppretensioned
dastoresist
tbending.”[9
9,pp.15–16 ].
Ingeneeralthereare
etwotypesoofPneumaticcStructure––AirSupportted(Fig.1.a))andAirInflated(Fig.1. b):
byasmallairrpressure
“Anair supportedsstructureconnsistsofasinglestructuuralmembranewhichis supportedb
m
that thhe internal building voluume is at a pressure sliightly above atmospheriic, usually
differenntial. This means
betweeen15and25
5mmofwateerpressure,andconsequuentiallyacccessinandooutofthebuildingisaccoomplished
acrossaapressuredifferential.” [9,p.18].

Fig. 1. a)
a Air Supporte
ed Pneumatic
c Structure [9, p. 19]; b) Air Inflated
I
Pneum
matic Structurre [9, p. 17]



“In air inflated construction, aiir is containe
ed within a membrane to form inflaated structural element s, such as
allsandarchhes,whichth
hemselvesreesiststheexxternalloadinngsinmuch thesamew
wayasthe
columnns,beamswa
structu ralelementssofmoreconnventionalsttructures”[99,p.17].
edinallareaasoflifein
umaticStructturehousesdatebacktoothe70’s,whentheyweereconsidere
ThehisttoryofPneu
e in certain markets, bu
ut the prom ised wide
a similaar fashion the 3D print ing is nowadays. It fou nd its place
uncture issuee was not
adaptattion of the technology
t
ddid not happen. It was mostly related to the ffact, that pu
orget mental ity. There were
methodds that allow
wed the elim ination of
resolve d and could not allow ssetupͲandͲfo
w
npneumaticstructuresisconsidereddbymany
puncturres:“Theneedformainttaininganexxcessairpreessurewithin
es. Consequeently, rigidising foams, ssuch as poly
yurethane, hhave been
as a maajor disadva
antage of su ch structure
pneumaticsttructuresto produceriggidformstha
atnolongerrequirea
developped,whichccanbeintrodducedintop
continuuousairsupp
plyforsuppoortingpurposses.Howeveer,oncerigidisingelemenntisintroduccedintothe structure,
er claim to bbe a true
the pri ncipal attrib
bute of a pnneumatic, its portabilityy, is forsaken, and it caan no longe
pneumaaticstructure.”[9,p.99]].Moreoverthepublicreejectedthessphericalbuiildingshapess,astheyraiisedmany
ofͲtheͲordinaary.
practicaalityissuesandweretooomuchoutͲo
abletomatchhdesiredarcchitecturalsttyledetail
Thedow
wnsidetoPn
neumaticStrructureshousingisthatiitwon’tbea
withthecasseofCNCma
achinedbuil dingsthefin
nalresultwoouldbean
asaddittivelayermanufacturinggwould.Asw
al style, wh ich is limite
ed by the rrequirement of the shaape to be
interpreetation of a
a particular architectura
asimilarfashhionasLawrrenceSass–
waterti ght.UsingPneumaticSttructuresina
–toreinterprretexistingttraditional
eatesapreceedentforinfflatablebuilddingrevival.Especiallyw
whentakingiintoconside rationthe
buildinggforms–cre
nmaterialm arket.ConcrreteCanvassstructures
selfͲrigiidisinginflata
ablemateriaalsfoundonthetodayscconstruction
erofaday.A
vesthepuncttureissueassitisaselfͲssupporting
dratedandseetinamatte
Alsoitresolv
canbe inflated,hyd
ablestructurre,ontheotherhand,arreamattero
ofpersonalppreference
structu re.Theroundedshapes oftheinflata
andwoouldhavetostandthetesstoftime.
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2
2.3.2. Deliivery and d
description
n

Structu remostlydu
ualwalledm
membranesa
areused(Figg.3).Thesem
membranes areusedtoconstructA
AirInflated
PneumaaticStructurres.Highair pressuresarerequired fortheirinflation,whichhmakesthemrigid,butasallthe
otherPPneumaticStructures,theeysusceptibletopunctu res.


5

Fiig. 3. Goodyea
ar Airmat duall walled type ffabric used in ML inflatable sshelters [9, p.
p 37]


Fig.
F 2. Three sstages of trans
sformation – frrom Solid Shape to 2D patte
erns [1, p. 307
7].

Tosuitttheneedsoffasmanyap
pplicationsasspossibleth
heinitialdesignprocess isgeneric.TThedesired33Dshape
can be m
modelled to
o suit the styyle and the requiremen
nts of the geeographic lo
ocation. It caan represen t certain
architectturalstyleso
orallowtheshapetofollowthefuncction.Functio
onalshapeccanbeoptim
mizedforaw idearray
of aspeccts: maximum daylight p
penetration, minimum overheating
o
hours by th
he sun, maxximum interiior floorͲ
space,m
minimumheaatingrequireementintheecoldtimeo
oftheyearandothers.A
Aftertheinitiial3Dmode lissetup
it is anaalyzed by th
he Design Syystem for sh
hape converrsion to Pneeumatic stru
ucture. Afterrwards the resulting
Pneumattic 3D shell’’s Building P
Physics properties are evvaluated. If the energettic and otheer parameterrs of the
structuree are within
n the expecttations, the Pneumatic 3D model iss unfolded into
i
2D contours by th e Design
System. This step is essential ass the generaated pattern data is used
d by Digital Fabrication machines too cut out
contourssfromthem
materialofch
hoice.Atthissstageascalemodelpro
ototypeisbu
uilttotroublleshoottheddesign.If
thescaleemodeldoesnotprovideindicationssofdefectstthefinaldessigndrawingscanbedevveloped.TheeDigitally
FabricateedPneumaticStructuredesignstepssmockedupafterL.Sasssdesignedsh
helter(Fig.2)).

meanttoberrelocated,thecavityconntainingairandZdirectioonstrands
Ifthecoonstructionispermanenntandnotm
his will rigid ise the stru
ucture and i t won’t require compreessors for
can be filled with polyurethanne foam. Th
eteCanvasthheinnerpartofthedua lwalledmem
mbraneisfil ledwitha
maintaiiningpressure.InthecasseofConcre
nvas(Fig.42 )contains
mixofccementand aggregate( Fig.42).FurthermoreonnlytheinterriorsideofCConcreteCan
ebywater,bbecausethemembrane hastobehy
ydratedinorrdertoset
gasholddinglayer.T
Theexterioriispenetrable
oncreteCanvvasmeansth
hatthestrucctureisof
theconncrete.TherreplacementtofdualwalledmembraaneswithCo
theAir Supportedttype.Furtherrmoretheusageofduallwallmembranesdates backtothe1950’s,soittisatime
ntoselfrigidiisingmateria
al.
testedcconceptthattonlyrecenttlyevolvedin

2.3.4. Ma
achinery an
nd tools
e and erect
matically forrmed Rigidissed Concrette Canvas
The eqquipment re
equired to m
manufacture
t the Pneum
gfacility,whheretheshellofthebuilddingiscut
Structu reissplitinttotwoparts .Onetakesplaceinam anufacturing
beͲpressurizeed skin is
from CConcrete Canvas rolls aand welded together. I n the second part thee readyͲtoͲb
transpoortedtothecconstructionnsite,inflatedandhydratted.

2
2.3.3. Pne
eumatic structure matterials
Therearremanytype
esofmateriaalsthatcanb
beusedforttheskinofPn
neumaticStrructures.Mo
ostofthemaaremade
fromattypeoffabriccthatisimp
pregnatedwithgasholdingsubstancce.Forthed
designofPneeumatically Rigidised
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5

nflatableshelttersavailablein:[9,p.168]]andavideosshowingitserrection
Moreinnformationab
boutM.L.AviaationCoLtdin
airͲdoͲit/querry/inflation
proceduurecanbefou
undhere:httpp://www.britisshpathe.com//video/makeͲa

2
2.3.4.1.

2.3.6. Joiint design

Manufactu
M
ring

Manufaccturing of inflatable Con
ncrete Canvaas structuress would be done
d
ofͲsite. Primarily because
b
the material
has to sttay in a dry environmen
nt, otherwisee it will start to harden.. Secondly 3D
3 shell consstruction willl require
cuttersttoslice2Dco
ontoursfrom
mConcreteCanvasandth
hermalwelderstojointh
hecutͲoutsttogether.Moostofthe
equipmeentrequired isalreadyco
omputercon
ntrolledand wouldinteggrateintoDiggitalManufaacturingproccess.The
canvas m
manufacture
er suggests tthe followingg methods for
f cutting unset
u
material: “A ‘snap off’ type diisposable
bladecanbeusedfo
orcuttingCCbeforeitish
hydratedorset.Whencu
uttingunsetCCa15Ͳ20m
mmallowancceshould
ng a powereed discͲcutteer, a selfͲ
be left ffrom the cutt edge due tto potential loss of fill. CC can also be cut usin
6
sharpeniingfabriccu
utterorhand
dsaw.” .Theesuggested cuttingmetthodsemplo
oythatthereearemanyw
waysthe
materialcanbecut, whilethew
weldingaspecctiscovered
dmoreindeepthinthe”2
2.3.6Jointdesign”sectioonofthe
report.

2
2.3.4.2.

Erection
E

Firstly th
he packed 3D shell has tto be transp
ported to the construction site and unloaded. That
T
would rrequire a
lorryforrtransportattionandafo
orklift/crane//excavatorfforunloadinggandplacin
ngthefolded
d constructiooninthe
desired erectionare
ea.Finallyinfflation deviccesinaform
mofcompreessorsorfanswouldbe neededandd awater
t concretee canvas. Th
his follow similar set off proceduress, which aree required ffor other
source tto hydrate the
PneumatticStructure
econstruction[9,p.121].

2
2.3.5. Des
sign system
ms for digittal manufac
cturing
Softwaree tools werre being loo
oked into, that would allow impllementing the
t
generic Digitally Faabricated
PneumatticBuilding concept.Duringthecou
urseofstudiesattheTU
U/e’sBuiltEn
nvironment departmenttprojects
thatwerredonewithRhinoceros3Danditsp
plugͲinGrasshopperwereeencountereedonseveraaloccasions. Because
ofthepeersonalexpe
erienceinusingGrasshop
pperitwasd
decidedtoseettlewiththissoftwarettoolandexa mineitif
there arre any refere
ence Pneum
matic Structure projects done with Grasshopper
G
r. The initial search resuults were
optimistic and lead to a purch
hase of Grassshopper plu
ugin called Karamba 3D
D.  “Karamb
ba provides accurate
analysis of spatial trrusses and fframes, and is easy to use
u for nonͲexperts, tailored to the needs of arrchitects,
7
e
design phase.” . Besides bein
ng fully inteegrated into already fam
miliar Graph ical User
specificaally, in the early
Interfacee of Grassho
opper, the w
website of Kaaramba 3D included
i
a gallery
g
that contained
c
exxample projeects that
werecreeatedwithth
hissoftware.Oneoftheexamplesw
wasaPneum
maticStructurregenerationcode[10],,whichis
goingtobethestarttingpointofthecodedevelopmentsstageoftherresearch.Theprovidedssampleconv ertsa2D
me plane intto a Pneumaatic 3D shelll wireframe.. It forms th
he basis for further desiign system rresearch,
wirefram
which aiims to transforma virtu
ual Tiny Housse sized 3D model into a watertightt shell that can
c be unfo lded and
prototyp
pedinaform
mofascalem
model.


6

Quotationtakenfrom
m“ConcreteC
Canvas™ͲUserGuideͲJointingandFixing”:
urdens.net.au//sites/defaultt/files/productts/downloadss/Concrete%2
20Canvas%E2%
%84%A2%20Ͳ
http://bu
%20User%
%20Guide%20
0Ͳ%20Jointingg%20and%20FFixing.pdf
7
Quotetaakenfrom:htttp://www.karramba3d.com/about/


Fig. 4. Concrete Cannvas jointing methods
m

8

JointdeesignisessentialforaPnneumaticStrructure.ConccreteCanvasscutͲoutshaavetobejoinedtogetheertomake
thesheellofthestru
ucture.Furthhermoretheskinhasto beairtightfforaperiod of24hourstoallowtheeconcrete
ks fine for si ngle layer
to curee. The classiccal way of P neumatic Sttructure canvvas jointing is by sewingg. This work
blewalledm
membraneslikeConcreteeCanvas,thathavetom
makeanairtightsealdo notfavor
materiaals,butdoub
thismeethod.Anoth
hertechniqu eemployedforjoiningpplasticfilmsmembranessiswelding:“Onlyonem
methodof
atisweldingg.Bothsewingandcemeentingreduccethestrenggthofthe
jointinggissuitable forplasticfiilms,andtha
angenerally bedevelope
ed,andinsoomecases,
filmconnsiderably.W
Withweldingg,90percenttofmaterialssstrengthca
beproducedd.”[9,p.94]. 
joints,aasstrongastthematerial sitself,canb
ade of an aaright polyetthylene mem
Concrette canvas in
nterior mem
mbrane is ma
mbrane (Fig. 43), which makes it
nvas manufaactures have
e released a jointing guid
de that com
suitablee for therma
al welding. CConcrete Can
mpares the
9
hestrongest andmost
joining methods(Fiig.4).Therm
malwelding isoneofthhemanditcomesattheetopwithth
can be automated, which bbenefits Digital Manufaccturability
w
impeneetrable joint.. Furthermo re thermal welding
aspectoofthematerrial.

    

8

uideͲJointinggandFixing”:
Tablettakenfrom“C
ConcreteCanvvas™ͲUserGu
0Ͳ
http://bburdens.net.au
u/sites/defau lt/files/products/downloadds/Concrete%20Canvas%E22%84%A2%20
0Fixing.pdf
%20Useer%20Guide%2
20Ͳ%20Jointinng%20and%20
9
http://yyoutu.be/1JCZ
ZNsNI0ks–Vi deoofthermaljointingmaachinejoiningtwosheetsoffConcreteCanvas.
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2
2.3.7. Con
nstruction s
site preperration
The origginal Concre
ete Canvas Shelter site preparation is minimaal (Fig. 41).Pneumaticallly formed Rigidised
ConcreteeCanvasStructuressite hastobeprreparedtoh
havereadyto
oconnectUttilitiesandaanevenharddsurface.
For a sm
mall construcction an eveen level surfaace is sufficient and only additional supports would
w
be reqquired to
raisetheebuildingab
bovethegro
ound.Thisis duetotheffactthatthee3Dshellwo
ouldcomew
withalready installed
hardgro
oundfloorsu
urfacethatreequiresplaceementandsu
upportstoraaiseitaboveground.

Supportted structures are used as formworrk for rigidissing plastics to be applieed on [9, p. 150]. As witth the Air
Supporttedformworkcase,thePPneumaticallyformedRiigidisedConcreteCanvassStructureh
hastostayprressurized
untilth ematerialse
e–ts.TheseppropertiesalllowPneumaaticallyformedRigidisedConcreteCa
anvasStructuurestobe
erecteddinamatter ofdays.

2.3.9. Conclusions
Aswithhthecaseof onͲsitedigittalfabricatio
onthepneum
maticstructu
uresareerecctedonsite. Downsideissthatdue
to the nature of the materiial picked for
f the Pneeumatically formed Strructure – Concrete
C
Ca nvas, the
s
an inflaatable buildin
ngs will havee to be done indoors, w
where concrete is proteccted from
manufaacturing of such
prematture setting. This meanss that Digita
al Manufact ure of Pneu
umatically foormed Rigidised Concrette Canvas
anvasShelteers.Advantag
gestothataarequality
Structu rewillhavetobecentraalizedasitissdonewith ConcreteCa
nd the simpple fact that the structuure can be delivered
d
onn site and
control and lower manufacturring costs an
day.Insomeefashionthisresembles Prefabs,butinflatablebbuildingwhe
enpackedw
wouldtake
erecteddthesamed
little sppace and wo
ould not causse additiona
al logistics is sues. Also Digital
D
Fabriccation techniiques would allow for
easydeesigncustom
mizationrequuiredbytheA
Architecturaalstylepickedbytheclieent.Ontheo
otherhandthheLackof
detailaaswithCNCd
digitalmanuufacturingcausesanotheersetofissue
es,buttherreinterpreted
darchitecturralstylein
the forrm of Pneum
matic Structuure can have its own a ppeal. Finally the drawbbacks that Pneumaticall
P
ly formed
RigidiseedConcreteCanvasStruccturefacearreoutweigheeddownbytthesolutionssitbringtottheproblem sfoundin
commoonconstructionanddigit almanufacturingmethoods.

2
2.3.8. Rap
pid on-site e
erection

2.4.

oncrete
Tex
xtile Reinfforced Co

oduct being sold and de
eveloped by United King
gdom based Concrete
Concrette Canvas (C
CC) is a com
mmercial pro
heresearch dedicated
Canvas Ltd.CCisattypeofTextiileReinforcedConcrete((TRC)anditdramaticallyyincreasedth
2000’s.Theggoalofthisp
partofthereeportistolo
ookintoscieentificTRC
toward sTRCsinceitsintroducttioninmidͲ2
developmenttcouldbe done.These
eareas,wheerefurtherd
d
electedarea ofTRCreseearchthen
researcchandlocate
would form the Building Physsics Graduattion Project part of the Combinedd (ARCH & BPS) 7X545 – Digital
Archite cturegradua
ationstudio. 
dio is to devvelop a sing
gle person hhousehold
Design Concept off 7X545 – D
Digital Archittecture gradduation stud
Canvashousees.CCplaysavitalroleiinthedesign
n,soresearcchdonein
medRigidiseddConcreteC
Pneumaaticallyform
uralandBuilddingPhysicsaspectsoft hegraduatio
on.
TRCwil lbebeneficialtoboththheArchitectu
Fig. 5. Concrete Canvas
C
shelte
er on-site erection sequence
e
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PneumatticStructure
e’s“mostim
mportantadvvantageiswiithoutdoubttitsportabillityandmob
bility;themeembrane
materialisdeployedinthemosttefficientwaaypossible,tthatistensio
on;itisthereeextremely lightweight andisof
a
dismanttling are
convenieent low bullk when packed for haandling and transportation; finally, erection and
accomplishedswiftlyyandwitheaase.”[9,p.1
137].ThereferenceprojeectofinflatableConcreteeCanvassheelter(Fig.
5) is a P
Pneumatically formed Rigidised Concrete Canvas Structure. It requires Air Support,, while the hydrated
concretee is setting, which takess 24 hours. That is in co
ontrast to rigidisation examples
e
fou
und in “Prinnciples of
PneumatticArchitectture[9]”,wh
hereeitherrigidisingfoamisinjected
dintoAirInfflatedStructtures[9,p.999]orAir

10

Imagessequencetake
enfromaCon
ncreteCanvassShelterspeciificationsheett:http://www
w.concretecan
nvas.com/wpͲͲ
content/u
uploads/2013
3/10/1208ͲCCSSͲCivilͲBrochu
ure.pdf
11
http://yyoutu.be/Vb1
1pdvvoVoQ–VideoofConccreteCanvasSShelterdeployyment/erectio
on.
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2.4.1. Tex
xtile
Textiless play a vita
al role in teensile stresss performannce of TRC composites. Concrete on
o its own has great
o withstand compression
n stress, butt underperfo
orms in tenssile stress.
propertties when it comes to bbeing able to
Textile Reinforced Concrete m
most of the time perfoorms better in tensile sstress areas,, but the inncrease in
eusedandtyypeofthech
hosenweavinngpattern.
mancedepen
ndsonthetyypeoftextile
perform
n,glued,orpplaitedstrucctures,whichhdiīerby
Textile fabricreinfo
orcementscaanbeinknittted,woven,,nonͲwoven
herparameteerssuchasy
yarndensityy,theĮnenessandthennumberof
thema nufacturing processanddseveraloth
he fabric. Thhese characcteristics cann inŇuence the stabilityy and the
Įlamennts in the bundle that construct th
ultimatelyaī
penetrabilityyoftheparticulatecemeentmatrix.
mechannicalproperttiesofthew holefabric,u
īectingthep
entyarns(buundles)reducesthepoteentialpenetrabilityofthhecement
Forexaample,fabricccomprisinggmultiĮlame

particlessbetweenth
hebundlespaacessinceth
hejunctionp
pointsofthefabricinducetighteningeīectsthatholdthe
bundleĮ
ĮlamentsĮrm
mlyinplace andpreventtthemfromopening(Fig.6)Therefo
ore,matrixp
penetrabilityyintothe
fabric,esspeciallybettweentheĮlaments,dep
pendsheavillyonthenattureoftheffabricjunctio
onsandthe resultant
tightenin
ngeīects,th
hestructure ofthefabricc,thenumbeerofĮlamen
ntsinthebun
ndle,andtheeproductionnprocess
oftheco
omposite[11
1].

2
2.4.1.1.

Types
T
of fa
abrics used
d in TRC co
omposistes
s

Paper in
nvestigation revealed thaat the follow
wing materiaals are amon
ng the most commonly used
u
for RTC
C fabrics:
AlkaliͲReesistant (AR)) Glass, Aram
mid, High Density Polyeethylene (HD
DPE), Polypro
opylene (PP), Polyethyleene (PE),
Polyethyyleneterephthalate(PETT),Basalt.Alssoitisimporrtanthowtheyarnsarew
wovenintoffabrics.Thettightness
of the yyarns at ind
dividual scalle and fabriic scale playy a vital ro
ole in the mechanical
m
p
performance
e of TRC
composites.Theloosertheyarn
nsaretheeaasieritwillb
befortheco
oncretematrrixtoimpreggnateitand createa
betterbo
ond.Thiswilllresultinen
nhancedtenssileandsheaarpropertiessofthecomp
posite.

2
2.4.1.2.

Types
T
of w
weaving pattterns used
d in TRC co
omposite fabrics
f

Textile w
weaving pattterns are im
mportant in textiles.
t
Theey characteriize bonding performancce between concrete
andtextileyarns/filaaments.Poorrbondingwillresultinpo
oortensilep
performanceofTRCandviceversa.TTwomain
nswereisolated:2Dand3D.
typesoftextilesweaavingpattern

2
2.4.1.2.1. 2D
2 Textile12
2Dtextileisdefinitivvedifferenceeandshortco
omingwhencomparedtto3Dtextilessistheinabilitytocontaainwithin
mixmatrix.Th
hetextilehastobeimprregnatedwithaprepared
dcementormortarlike concrete
itselfdryyconcretem
slurry. For laboratorry setting th
his might be an easier approach
a
and not matteer much. On
n the other hand for
ns 3D fabric TRC composites, which contain dryy concrete within
w
its maatrix, are pr eferable.
practicall application
Theyareeeasytohandleand,beesidesheavyymachinery requiredforapplication
n,theyonly requirehyd rationto
initiatessetting[12]. Nonetheless2Dfabrics formthebaackbone of 3Dtextiles, soitisimpo
ortanttoun derstand
howtheyyaremade.



Fig. 6. W
Warp knitted weft
w insertion 2
2D fabric (made from aramiid): (a) genera
al view; (b) enllarged view off fabric; (c)
ccomponents of tensile force in warp yarn [11]

Theweeftinsertion warpknitteddfabricsstudiedinPeleed’sresearch
hweredesiggnedandpro
oducedspec ificallyfor
this woork (Fig. 7). Straight yarrns in the warp
w
directioon (lengthw
wise) were innserted into
o stitches (looops) and
assembbled together with straigght yarns in the weft diirection (cro
osswise). Thee stitches were tightly cconnected
with thhe two sets of perpendiicular yarns,, which werre very difficcult to separrate, thereb
by producingg a single,
strong unitoffabric.Allyarns, warpandw
weft,wereinnamultifilam
ment,nontw
wistedform.Thestitchessinallthe
fabrics were arranged at a deensity of 2.5 stitches pper cm and were madee from 16.7 tex PP, texx being a
per1000moofyarn(1te
ex=1g/km)..Theweft
arnorbundleeweightperrlengthratioo,ingramsp
measurrementofya
p(stitch),givvingthefabrrica‘‘onelooopinonelo
oopout’’struucture,so
yarnsw
wereinserted
dintoevery secondloop
that beetween everyy two weft yarns was an
a empty looop. This design gave a rrelatively open net struccture that
arnsinallth efabricswerecomposeddfromaram
midwith167ttexfibers.
enhanccedcementp
penetrabilityy.Theweftya
Orienteedinthewarpdirection,,thereinforcingyarnscoompriseddiffferentrawm
materials:HDPE,aramidd,ARͲglass
andPP [11].


12

Partsofthe“2.4.1.2.12DTextile”paragraphweredirectlyquotedfromPeledatal.[11
1]paper.
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Fig. 7. 2D
D Textile fabric
cs made of AR
R-Glass and Carbon
C
[13]

Fig. 8. 3D Spacer Faabrics [15]

2
2.4.1.2.2. 3D
3 Textile13
3Dtextillecomposessoftwo2D sheetsoffaabric(Fig.7) thatarejoinedtogetheerwithyarnssgoinginz direction
(Fig.9).TThespacefo
ormedinͲbettweenthetw
wofabriclayyersdepend onthelengtthofzdirecttionyarnsanndduring
manufacctureofTRCisfilledwith
hdryconcrettematrix.Th
hetwoexteriiorsheetsoffthe3Dfabrriccanbeof different
configurationstoallo
owthematrixtobeimprregnatedfro
omoneside,butimpenettrablefromttheother(Fi g.8,N15
3Dspaceerfabrics).


13

Partsof“2.4.1.2.23D
DTextile”parragraphweredirectlyquoteedfromRoyeandGries[14
4]paper.
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onsinyarnarrchitecturea
and/ortextileearchitecturre,regardlesssof
3DTexttileisatextilethathasthhreedirectio
whetheeritismadeinaoneͲsteppͲprocessormultipleͲsteepͲprocess.

e is defined as threeͲ
x Yarn architecture: Arraangement off yarns in thhe level of textile. Yarn architecture
norientationnscreatethe
etextile,byaallowinga
al,ifthreeorrmoresystemsofyarns ormainyarn
dimensiona
onsthatway,,thatoneco
oordinationaaxisisata
rightͲangled
dsystemofccoordinatestofitintothheorientatio
ntations.
rightangletoeachofthheyarnorien

x

Textilearch
hitecture:Geeometryofthetextile.T extilearchitectureisdeffinedas3D,ifavolume isformed
oof the number of yarn ssystems and
d the soͲcreaated yarn
and/or embraced by tthe textile, regardless
r
architecture
e.

x

earͲnetͲshappetextilepro
oductsinassingleproducctionprocesss(e.g.,3D
OneͲstepͲprocess:Prodductionofne
ng,3Dbraidiing,etc.).
warpknittin

x

MultipleͲste
epͲprocess: Production of nearͲnettͲshape textiile products in several production processes
ngorweavinggandsewing
g,etc.).
(e.g.,warpknittingand transformin

x

N
NearͲnetͲshaape:Textile architecturee,whichhas aprofilesim
milartothefiinalproductssprofile.Thiistermis
u
usedmostlyinthefieldo
offiberreinfforcedmaterrials,suchassFRPortextilereinforced
dconcrete.

AsdescrribedbyRoyyeandGries[14]themo
ostsuitable 3DTextilefo
orTRCistheesocalledsspacerfabricc(Fig.9).
Spacer ffabric is a sp
pecial type o
of 3D textilee, with a 3D yarn architeecture and a
a 3D textile architecturee. Spacer
fabricscanbemadeforexampleebyweavingprocesses(w
wovenspaceerfabrics),byycircularknittingmachinnesorby
nitted spacer fabric). Fo
or use in co
oncrete appplications
double needle bar warp knitting processees (warp kn
p knitted sp
pacer fabricss are of majjor importan
nce, as straiight multifilaament yarnss can be
especiallly, the warp
implemeentedinthetextiletoach
hievegoodsstabilityandstrength.

2.4.2.1.

Cement

Mosto fthepaperssdidnotgo deepintoth
hecontents ofcementsorconcreteesusedinTR
RCresearch. Fromthe
revieweedpaperson
nlyHanetal..[15]provid
deddetailco mpositionofthecementtusedinthe
eTRCtests(FFig.10,Fig.
11).Othherstudies used:thixotrropicmortarr[17];Portlaandcement,slag,finesaandandsuperplasticizerrmix[18];
unspeciifiedcementtmatrix[11]];unspecifiedconcrete[113].Asstatedinthetexttilessectionofthereporrtmostof
TRC ressearch is de
edicated tow
wards the te
extiles and the omissio
on of inform
mation regarding the m ixtures of
concrette/cementsu
usedinthettestshighligh
htsthat.


Fig. 10. Mine
eralogical and chemical com
mpositions of CSA
C
and anhyydrite (weight %)
%


Fig. 11. Mixture propportion of matrrix (kg/m3)

Accordiing to Hewlett [19, p. 6686] bonging performannce of Portland cementt can be inccreased by m
microsilica
additivees. Improved
d packing coontributed by
b the very small size of
o the particcles of micro silica impproves the
tween
the
osilica
concrrete and th
he substratee such as
contactt surface, and thus th e bond bet
fresh micro
he aggregatee cement
reinforccements, old concrete, fibers and aggregatess. Investigation has shoown that th
h.Bondingtoofibersis
interfacceisaltered whenmicroosilicaispresentandpuullͲouttests showimprovvedstrength
greatly improved.

2.4.2.2.
Fig. 9. Spacer fabric exp
perimental setu
up of Roye and Gries [14]

Theadvaanced3DTe
extiletoolsreequiredforccreatingspacerfabrican
ndtextileressearchitself wasdoneattAachen
Universitty.Thistype
eofTRCtexttilewassucccessfullycom
mmercializedbyBrewinaandCrawford[16]andaaccording
to Han et al. [15] this
t
type of TRC has vaarious outstaanding properties such as larger lo
oadͲbearing capacity,
excellentt ductility, thinner
, resistance to corrosio
t
thickness, lightͲͲweight of components
c
on and no m
magnetic
disturbances.Textile
eusedasreiinforcement cansigniĮcaantlyimprovvetensilestrrengthofco
oncrete.Alsoothefact
thatthisfabrichasin
nnerspacem
meansthatittcanbefilled
dwithdryco
oncretematrixandhydraatedondem
mand–as
ne with Conccrete Canvass. This is nott possible with 2D fabriccs as the fab
bric has to be
b impregnaated with
it is don
hydrated
dconcretesllurry–itism
morerestrictiiveinrealwo
orldapplicattions.

menttobeabbletobevibrated/placeddinsideof
Theagggregateshavvetobegrouundedtothenearparticleesizeofcem
bricsthemattrixusedish
hydratedbefforetextileissbeingintrooduced,so
the3D spacermatrrix.Intheca seof2Dfab
heywouldcoompromiseb
bondstrengtthbetweeny
yarnsandceement.
largeraaggregatesco
ouldbeusedd,butthenth
ccements sho
ow enhancedd bonding performance
Accordiing to Taylo
or [20, p. 3554] certain composite
c
p
e between
cementt and aggreg
gates, when compare with straight cement and aggregate bbonds. This indicates thhat certain
ations couldd potentially increase boonding betw
ween TRC texxtiles and
compossite cement and aggreggate combina
cementt/concretem
matrix.

2.4.2.3.
2
2.4.2. Con
ncrete
ThetypeesofconcretteusedforTRCsarelimittedbythefrractionsofth
heaggregatee,somostofthematrixeesusedin
TRCsareemadeupentirelyofceementoram
mixofcemen
ntandveryffinelyground
dedaggregaates(withaddditionof
plasticizeers).

Agregates
s

Plasticize rs

easeflowing capability
Plasticizzerswereussedinthetesstingof2DtextileTRCcoompositeconcretemixess.Theyincre
goodbondbbetweenfabrricanconcreete[18].ThissappliestoTTRCsusing
ofthecconcrete,wh
hichshouldgguaranteeag
mixisusedtooimpregnate
ethespacer
2Dfabrrics.Intheca
aseof3Dfa bricTRCsdrycementorrconcretem
rfabric,so
quired.
concretteparticlesizzeistheimpportantfactorandnopla sticizerisreq
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2
2.4.3. Con
nclusions
Analyzed
d articles revvealed that a lot has beeen done in the researcch area of teextile usage as reinforceement in
TRCs.Bo
oth2Dand3
3Dfabricsweeremeticulouslyinvestiggatedinseveeralpapers.TTherewasa lackofworkkdonein
theareaofTRCceme
entsandagggregates.Theereisresearcchpotentialincement/cconcretemattrixesofTRC
Cs.

3
3. Tiny Houses
H
“That is the whole meaning
m
of llife, isn't it? Trying to find a place for
f your stufff. That is alll your housee is. Your
eforyourstu
uff.Ifyoudid
dnothavessomuchgod
ddamstuffyo
ouwouldno
otneedahoouse.You
houseisjustaplace
und all the ttime. That iss all your house is. It is a pile of stu
uff with a co
over on it.” –– George
could just walk arou
Carling.14
Tiny Hou
uses – Tiny Living. Smaller spaces require clevver solutionss and allow one to reth
hink what iss actually
neededttohaveahaappylife.Fairrlyoftenhap
ppinessdoessnotequatetotheaccum
mulatedamo
ountofthinggsandas
GeorgeC
Carlinpointe
edout“Yourhouseisjusstaplaceforryourstuff”.Ifanything,,itcanbecomeaburdennlimiting
personalfreedom.TTheless“stuff”–thesmaallerthehou
use.TinyHou
usesinsomeecasesareb
builtbythei rowners
necessity. Mortgage
M
loaan is not a
a preferred way of finaancing and a small building meann smaller
out of n
investmeent, that migght not requ
uire a loan altogether.
a
In other casees it is simply cheaper and
a faster too erect a
house on a trailer and use it on
nͲdemand ass a nature escape or a guest
g
house. Public interest in thesee houses
f
crissis, especiallyy in North America
A
(Fig.. 18). Ever s ince, the
started tto rapidly grrow during tthe 2007Ͳ8 financial
15
Tiny movementisggainingworld
dwidepopularity.
hatmakesup
paTinyHousse,andusettheanalysisttodefine
Theintentionofthispartofthereportistollookintowh
maticallyform
medConcretteCanvasTin
nyHouse.Th
hecoreofth
heanalysisw
willbeformeddbycase
aprogramforpneum
fTinyHousesandSpaceboxesinparrticular,whicchareTinyH
Houses,but duetotheirrabundancee,around
studyof
mpuses,seem
mstobeforggotten.
DutchUn
niversityCam

3
3.1.

Con
ncrete Can
nvas Shelter (CCS)

Thesheltersdesigne
edandmanu
ufacturedbyyConcreteCanvasdevelo
opers,showcasesthepo
ossibilitiesoffCement
dvantage of the fact thaat textile can
n be easily ffolded. It
Reinforcced Textiles. The design of the sheltter takes ad
utilizesfflangesthatiincreasetheestructuralrigidityoftheestructure.SSeparateCC sheetjointssaremadeeevery800
mm,theematerialsittselfis1000 to1100mm
mwide(4.1.3Materials),but100mmisleftfor jointoverlaap.Inthe
middle o
of the sheett a structuraal bead/flangge is created
d for increassed structural rigidity (In
n other worrds every
secondsseam/joint(ttrueseams//jointshave awhitesheeetofPVCstiickingout)issactuallyafflangethatiincreases
the strucctural rigiditty of the CC
CS shell (Fig. 12)). The flanges are created by sttitching the textile toge ther and
creatingabead.Theseamsalsoutilizetherm
malweldingaandstitchinggtocreateawatertightseal(Fig.41)..

Fig. 12
2. Concrete Ca
anvas Shelterr (CCS) true seeams/joints (

3.2.

) andd flanges (
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)

Fle
exotel17

Flexoteelsaredevelo
opedbyHubbertVonHeijjden.Theinnnovationliesswithintheffoldingstructure,which allowsfor
ation at diffferent sites where theere is extra need for ttemporary
quick aand flexible placing of accommoda
ppingcontaiiner,whichissplitinhallftomake
accomm
modation(Fig.13).Whe ndeployeditisthesize of10ftship
6,8m2each, whilethe
tworoooms,whicha
areaccessibllefromtheoppositeenddsofthestructure.The roomsare6
gnasmuch astwenty
unit–144,4m2.Itis2,4mwide,soeasilyfisstontoaflattbedofatrailer.Dueto foldingdesig
gle truck. It weighs 1,3 t/unit, so ddoes not req
quire any deeployment
hotel roooms can be transporteed on a sing
useasahousseasthinwa
allsandnocoonnectionto
outilitiesinddicatethat
surfaceepreparation
ns.Itisnots uitableforu
mainlysuited forsummertime–arigiddlessclaustrrophobictennt.
itisseaasonalandm


14

http://yyoutu.be/MvggN5gCuLac–GeorgeCarlin
nstandupsareeoftenveryin
nsightful.Heirronizesmundane,butillog ical
humanbeehavior,whichformsabigpartofhisob
bservationalco
omedyacts.
15
https:///en.wikipediaa.org/wiki/Small_house_mo
ovement–AswithYoga,Veegetarianism,Religionandotherhumannculture
subjectsiitishardtoprreciselydefineeTinyHousem
movement.Itprovidesdim
mensionsofwh
hatcanbecon
nsideredaTinnyHouse
(>100m2,,whichismayybetinyforNorthAmerica–notsomuchforEurope),butattheen
nditisstillmo
oreofalifestyyle.
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16
17

vasShelter(CCCS)imagegallery.
https: //flic.kr/s/aHsjNMA1Z2–CConcreteCanv
–Partsofthe paragrapharedirectquoteesfromFlexottelwebsite.
http:///www.flexote
els.co.uk/abouut/flexotels/–

withannoutdoorterrace.Itis33,5mwide(Utilizesthem
maximumalllowedvehicclewidthonDutchRoaddswithout
2
policeeescort)hasanareaof455m ,whichissplitbetweeentwofloors.Twolorriiesarerequiredfortranssportation
ofHeim
mansONEasissplitsinhhalfvertically
y.Duetotheeuseofsteelframeandw
woodpanelingtheconsttructionis
lightweeightandmo
ostofthetim
medoesnotrequireafooundation.Itistargetedaatindividualswhowoulddrentthe
housefforallͲinclusive700€/moonth.



Fig. 13. Deployed
d/Unfolded Fle
exotel (The fold can be seen
n in the middle
e of the sidew
wall).

3
3.3.

Bigelow Aero
ospace Ex
xpandable
e Space Ha
abitat [21, p. 35]


Atitsmo
ostbasicitiisauniqueh
hybridstructturecombin
ning thepackkagingand massefficien
m
nciesofani nflatable
structureewiththead
dvantagesofaloadͲbearinghardsttructure.Theeinflatablesshellcomprissesmultiple layersof
blanket insulation,p
protectionfromorbitalaandmeteorittedebris,an
noptimized restraintlayyer,andareedundant
bladder with aprote
ectivelayer.Withalmossttwodozen
nlayers,theestructure’s inflatablesh
hellisasun iqueand
designasthe
eyget:theo
outerlayersaarelayeredtobreakupp
particlesofspacedebrisaandmicromeeteorites
toughad
that may hit the sh
hell at speed
ds of severaal kilometerss per second, while thee shell provvides insulatiion from
temperaaturesinspacethatcan rangefrom +121°Cinth
heSunto–128°Cinthesshade.Forthisstructureeitisnot
worthm
mentioningth
hepriceasittisinthebilllions€range.Whatisim
mportantthiisforspacefflightsthevoolumeof
cargoishighlyimporrtantasthesspacecraftcaancarryonlyythatmuchaatatime,heenceinflatablespacehabbitatscan
provideabetter€/vo
olumevalue.

3
3.4.

ouseisatem
edplanofthheland(if
Furtherrmoreplacin
ngofaHeijm
mansONEho
mporaryexemptionfrom
mthedestine
thegroounddoesno
othavearessidentialdessignation).T histemporaryexemptioonappliesforfiveyears, andfrom
ary exemptiion application follows a regular
15 this is exxtended to 10 years. TThis tempora
Novem ber 1st 201
proceduure(8weekss)allowinga quicktransitiontoplaceement.

3.5.

Sp
pacebox

Heijjmans ON
NE18

Accordin
ng to the de
evelopers Heeijmans ONEE offers high
h quality, afffordable, ind
dependent housing
h
for the NotͲ
Quite geeneration [22
2] and enab
bles temporaary use of idling land in the city. Thee house is equipped
e
witth all the
necessarryfacilities:kkitchen,bath
hroom,spaciiouslivingro
oomwithloftt,separateb
bedroomand
daprivatefrrontdoor

18

Fig. 14
4. Heijmans ON
NE longitudina
al section.

http://w
www.heijman
ns.nl/nl/heijm
mansͲone/–PaartsoftheparragrapharedirectquotesffromHeijmanssONEwebsitee.


5. Spaceboxess in Uithof, Utrrecht, [23]
Fig. 15

A greatt example off Tiny Housees stands in Eindhoven U
University Campus and many other University CCampuses
5).Spaceboxxisabrainch
hildofMartddeJong.Spaceboxisaligghtweight
aroundtheNetherlands–Spac ebox(Fig.15
19



structuree: walls – ce
eiling and flo
oors are maade of the same compo
osite materiaal – Polyisoccyanurate (PPIR) foam
sandwich
hed in betw
ween glass ffiber reinforrced Polyestter. This allo
ows the structure to achieve high thermal
resistanccevalue–Rcc=3[m²ͼK/W
W]whileretaainingthinw
walls,floorsaandceilings((~10cm).Itiisalsosturdyyenough
towithsttand3Space
eboxesstackkedontopo
ofeachotherr(OneSpaceeboxweighs 2tons).Theethicknessoofwallsis
88mmaandceilingto
ogetherwith
hthefloor––110mm.It hasanarea of21m2an
ndincorporatteseverythinngthata
typicalsttudiohas:livvingroom/b
bedroom,kitcchenette,an
ndshower/W
WC(Fig.16,FFig.17).Furtthermoretheechosen
buildingmaterialsallowSpacebo
oxestohaveadesignlifeeof50yearsplus.

Fig. 17 Generric Spacebox section



During the intervie
ew Spaceboxx user feedb
back subjectt was touched and dweellers reported issues w
with sound
argetedtowaardssoundsthatweretrravelingthro
oughthegalvvanizedsteelframeinto Spacebox
insulati on.Itwasta
oduction thiis issue wass resolved inn further production ruuns of the
structu re. Due to the nature of Mass Pro
buildingg.Overheatingofthestuudioswasalsoreportedd,buttakingintoconsideerationthattheseareligghtweight
structu res it did no
ot come as bbig of a surprise. It couuld have bee
en resolved w
with active shading (passsive user
control ledshadingwasavailabl einmostde
eliveredSpacceboxes)ortthroughactivveairconditioning,whicchwasnot
implem
mented. Othe
er than that user feedba
ack was possitive as it provided affoordable student housingg of which
therew
wasandstillisalackof.
Fiig. 16 Generic
c Spacebox pla
an



d and asked if an intervview19 could be taken frrom him. Hee agreed and various asspects of
Mart waas contacted
Spacebo
ox,TinyHousseandHousiingmanufacturingwere covered.Assummaryof highlights,thathaveto betaken
intoconssiderationw
whenworkinggonPneumaaticallyformeedRigidisedConcreteTin
nyHouses,w
wasmade:

x

D
Dimensionsofthehouseemustallowittofitinsid
deofastandardlorrytrailer–4.1.2TTransportatioon;

x

TThechoiceo
ofmaterialh
hastofollow
wthefunctio
on.Spaceboxx2,8meter interiorwidtthwasthem
minimum
aallowed for a student room, which could receiive housing allowance (Huurtoeslagg). At the saame time
m
maximumexxteriorwidth
hwaslimited
dbythestandardtrailerdimension––3meters;

3.6.

nts:structurrehastobenotwiderthhan3,5m;
TheloookintoTinyH
Housesprovvidedthefollowinglistoffrequiremen
n temporaryy locations, so requirinng the posssibility for rrelocation;
Collaps ible for transportation;; Situated in
estheticalapppealtocatchattentionoofthepotentialtenants//owners.
Designeedfordisassembly;Haveeadistinctae

y House
4. Conc
crete Can
nvas Tiny
4.1.

x

W
Whenlightcconstructionmaterialsarepicked,co
ostsavingsaaremadein earthworkaandfoundatiionareas
((noneorverrylittlerequired);

x

TThere is a le
egal gap for Tiny Houses mounted on trailers in the Netheerlands. Thiss allows them
m to use
ccaravancode
esinsteadoffbuildingcod
desforconsttruction;

x

M
MovetowardsC2Cmateerials–lesso
ornowasteggeneratedfro
ommanufaccturing;

x

EEconomieso
ofScaleareim
mportanttoworkoutth
hefaultsinth
hedesignandmakethep
productaffoordable.


19
Theco
ompleteinterviewisavaiilableinthe““7.1IntervieewwithMarttdeJong”paaragraphonpage30.
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Tin
ny House program

Scenario

Initiallyy,duetothelowproducttionvolume (lackofEcoonomiesofScale),theprriceofCCTHwon’tbecoompetitive
geted at H eijmans ON
NE type reaal estate sector.
The required
for priivate ownerrs, so it w
will be targ
s
manufacturinngisalwaysccostly.Alsotthereistheissocalled“w
“warmup”
tooling//machineryssetupforlarrgevolumem
trooubleshoot and work oout design
period, when manufacturing ffacilities are run to opttimize the workflow,
w
flaws/s hortcomingss. Concrete Canvas Tiny Houses factory would have to acquire heavy dutty Digital
oducing easi ly customiza
able CCTHs and also ru
un for somee time on
uipment cappable of pro
Manufaacturing equ
“troubl eshooting mode”.
m
Digittal manufactturing has aa benefit off being flex ible, so bessides CCTH the same
ure various other larg
ge Pneumaatic (Or no
ot) Concretee Canvas
machin ery can be used to manufactu
24).Thisallaaccountsfor highinitial investmentcosts,whichhcouldbe
structu res/objects (4.1.8Shapeesonpage2
handledd future sale
es contracts with large construction
c
n companies. It would fuurther help by securing economic
feasibiliityproofforpotentialinvvestors.
mpanies(Whhicharealrea
adyoperatinngonlarge
Itmighttsoundstran
ngehowcannalargeconsstruction/reaalestatecom
better prices to buyers/tenannts than wha
at they alreaady have.
scale (B
But which iss not alwayss optimal)) offer
o
o differ, as there are many posssible cost
Practicees in other industries (especially transportattion) beg to

optimizaation measures. Megatraain20 is a Brritish compaany that utilizes passengger railways transport bby selling
tickets,w
whichwhen boughtinthetrainstattionareataalotmoreexxpensive.Th
heirmodelisstofilloffͲpeeakhour
trainserrvicesinadvancetominimizelosses,asaresult purchasing aticketontthespotisalotmoreexxpensive.
Alsobeccauseofmarrketing/imaggereasonsa thirdparty companyis distributing theseticketts,notthep assenger
railways company (P
Probably to allow the ones willing to
t pay moree feel betterr about them
mselves). Luffthansa’s
wingsisanotherexamplee,wherecosstsavingmeasuresallow
wedintroduccingcheaperrservices
subsidiaryGermanw
mpany is serving custom
mers with more demand
ding needs. And the
for theirr customers,, while the parent com
thriftiesttexample isRyanair,wh
hichdoesno
ot have any subsidiaries,,butits costtsavingmod
delshookthheairline
industry andintrodu
ucedairtraveltothemaasses.IfwettakeRyanairrexampleoffmaximumaairlinerutilizzation,so
disusedshou
uldalsobem
minimized
thattheiiridletimeissminimized,,andapplyitttoland,theenthetimetthatlandisd
fortheo
ownertobe
enefitthemo
ostfromit. Inthat casethemaincu
ustomerfor CCTHwould
dbecompa niesthat
wanttoutilizeland,whichbelon
ngstothem,andprovidetemporaryccosteffectiveehousingforinterested parties.
ntplansforyyearsinadvaanceand
Largeconstructioncompaniesorrrealestatedeveloperspreparesitedevelopmen
workswillsttart(unlesstthereisa20
008realestaatemagnitu decrisis,
knowwiithhighcerttainty when thegroundw
which has potential to disrupt plans for yeears to comee). The timee when the land is idlin
ng could be used for
residentialpurposeswithminimalinvestmen
ntintoinfrasstructure,whichwouldb
bringincomeeaswellasppotential
wouldbe
buyers/ttenantsforffutureredevvelopedsite realestate((similartocaarbrandloyyalty,butforrCCTHthisw
moretodowiththeareawherethebuildinggaresituated
d).

ownerss also varies: from a gu est house –
– to a weekeend escape – to a shedd, as long as their correesponding
estheticcalandfinan
ncialdemanddsaresatisfie
ed.

4.2.

De
emand

“Is theere a demand for Tiny H
Houses?” is an
a importantt question to answer. Thhere is alwa
ays demand for cheap
ut because oone has to change lifesstyles, to se
ettle in a Tinny House, things might be more
quality housing, bu
hereareindiicationsthattTinyHouseetrendiscro
ossingthepoondandreachingEuropee(Fig.18,
compliccated.Butth
Fig.19)).Themovem
mentstarteddinNorthAm
merica,butiisfindingsitswaysinto Europe.Whichiscontraadictoryto
usinginEuroopetendsto
obemorecoompactanyw
ways.AsmeentionedearrliertheTinyyHouseis
someeextentashou
notonl yaboutlivin
nginasmall erspaceita
alsorequiresslifestylecha
ange,sothaatiswhatmiightstartto appealto
hough the reesults from Google Trennds might not be considdered reliable, they do provide a
Europe ans. Even th
atabacking[ 24][25][26]. Forcompar isonreasonssGoogleTre ndswerealssousedtoseeeanalyze
trendstthathaveda
nichelooftrealestattemarket(Fiig.20,Fig.21
1).InEnglishh,ofcourse,googlinglofttalsoresultssinsearchreesultsthat
are sim
mply related to the atticc, but the spike in loft in term sea
arch in the N
Netherlands goes alongg with the
21
market ingcampaignofTrudo torentloftssinStripͲSLoofts.

oreopento newideas, sothepoten
ntialtenantssofCCTHwo
ouldbepeoople,who
Itisnossurprisethattyouthismo
recentlystartedtheircareersandareseekingforqualityylivingspaceeonabudgeet.Astheirin
ncomeandnneedswill
porary housing for them
m is not an issue. Contraacts with
mostly ggrow in the future and require upsccaling, temp
tenants would be made
m
for as long as theere are no further
f
land redevelopm
ment plans on
o which CC
CTHs are
standingg.
A and Europe;; goo.gl/SHCD
DDa
Fig.
F 18. Googlle Trends for the
t term Tiny House in USA



NRE Terrein can be taken as an
n example lo
ocation, whiich was chosen due to its proximityy with TU/e Campus
hovenCityC
Centre(Nighttlifecentero
ofEindhoven
n),Eindhoveentrainstatiion(Easy
(Nearby park/green area),Eindh
ng infrastructure – all of
o which aree points of interest for the new
access for traveling) and conveenient cyclin
wn by StrijpͲS loft convversion, Ind
dustrial Heriitage sites that are
generation. Furtherrmore as it was show
redevelo
oped from In
ndustrial to Residential areas
a
provid
de a vibe, wh
hich attractss potentials tenants.
t
Som
me could
arguethatthesameeffectcould
dbeachieved
dbyutilizinggcaravansan
ndtrailers,butthedifferrencebetweeentrailer
ndCCTHsitessisselectionofattractiveelocationsfo
orthetargettedtenantgrroupandcusstomization ofCCTHs
parksan
tosuitettheatmosph
hereofthechosenlocation
Asthein
nterviewwithMartdeJo
ong(7.1Inteerviewwith MartdeJongonpage36)revealed, forcompanniessmall
Tiny House projectss are often not worth the legislattive and oth
her hustle. On
O the otheer hand Tinny House
mentinGreaatBritainind
dicatesthat buildingperrmits,legislativeandoth
herissuesareeeasilyoverrcomeby
developm
privateo
owners.Hen
nceitisposssiblethatCC
CTHscanbe attractivefo
orprivateow
wners,whow
wanttohavveoneor
twoCCTTHssetupon
ntheirpropeerty.TheEco
onomiesofSScalealsohaavetostart workingto lowertheprricesand
make CC
CTH competiitive with otther offeringgs in the privvate residential real estaate market. CCTH use byy private

ds for the term Tiny House in
n Europe; gooo.gl/v6SE5K
Fig. 19. G
Google Trend
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https:///en.wikipediaa.org/wiki/Meegatrain–“Meegatrainserviccesarethosethatareotheerwisenotbussy,andticketssare
pricedusingtheyieldm
managementmodel(“Itisaavariablepriccingstrategy,basedonund
derstanding,aanticipatingannd
ngconsumerb
behaviorinorrdertomaxim
mizerevenueo
orprofitsfrom
mafixed,perishableresourrce(suchasaiirline
influencin
seatsorh
hotelroomreservationsoradvertisingin
nventory)”)typicaloflowͲcostairlines,w
wherethelowestfaresareoofferedto
thosewhobookearlyo
oronlesspop
pularjourneyss”(QuotestakkenfromWikiipedia).

s for the term LLoft in USA an
nd Europe; gooo.gl/iLS5hD
Fig. 20. G
Google Trends



    

21

http:///www.trudo.nl/–RealEstaatedeveloperrbasedinEinddhoven.
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containn even hard surfaces eu ro palettes244 will be useed for the supports of tthe houses (Fig.
(
22). Theey will be
placed on the corn
ners of the structures. The surrounnding area will
w have ou tdoor furnitture (benchees, tables,
de from eurro palettes. The 144 m
mm height of
o the palettte will be
bicycle repair stands, bicycle stands) mad
sufficie nttokeepth
hestructure abovepuddles.

Fig. 21. Google Tre
ends for the terrm Loft in Euro
rope; goo.gl/7V
V57RX

4
4.1.



Con
ncept

Thereisaproblemw
withsitesstayingemptyfforextended
dperiodsofttime,whileitsbeingdecidedwhattoodowith
t
the theere is a houssing shortagge, which creeates a paraadox – buildiings standingg empty,
them. Att the same time
when deemand for housing
h
is there. Among the develop
pers there iss a fear of people
p
accom
mmodation iin empty
buildingss. It is undoubtedly relaated with the fear of sq
quatting. Butt having empty spaces idling does nnot bring
manybeenefitseitherr.Ifthereisaademandfo
oraffordableehousingbythemillenniialgeneratio
on,itoughttoobemet
withquaalitytemporaaryhousing..Theidlingssites,which arewaiting fordecisionsstobemadeaboutthe irfuture,
areperfeectcandidatesforsuchaanintervention.Alsotheefearofsquattingisdim
minishedasclearcontracttscanbe
made, teemporary ho
ousing is plaaced in a teemporary location and the
t size of Tiny Housess does not aallow for
squatting to expand
d. Furthermo
ore the milleennials, that would acco
ommodate th
his housing, have all theeir life in
frontof them,sotheirintentis tosettlein alocationtemporaryan
ndlatermovveon.After whichanew
wtenant
move into th
he Tiny Housse. There wo
ould be no hard
h
feelings, when thee contact wo
ould expire aand time
would m
wouldin
ntroducemorepermanentsolutions intothearea.Alsotheggoodprice/q
qualityratiow
wouldbeennsuredby
masspro
oductionof highlycusto
omizableTinyyHouses.Faabricationattalargescaleoughtto resolvealltthefaults
andissueescommonlyassociatedwithtypicallconstruction–longerecctiontimes,faultsorpoo
orquality.
The stru
uctural prece
edent for Co
oncrete Canvvas usage fo
or small stru
uctures is provided by “3.1 Concretee Canvas
Shelter”.TheoriginaalCCSdimen
nsions(5mb
by9m)validatesstructuralintegrityofa3,6mb
by7,1meter or7,1m
mCCTinyHou
use.
by7,1m
Theincreeasingprevaalenceofshaaringeconom
myservices222allowsonetogetridoff,asGeorgeCarlinreferrredtoit,
“Stuff14”.Ifthereisllessclutterttofillthehou
usewith,theendownsizin
ngistheobvviousnextsttep.Whymaakeitout
ofTextileeReinforced
dConcreteth
hen?Aswith
h3Dprintingg,structuralsteel,reinforcedconcrette23,castiro n,bricks,
clay–th
hereisalwayysroomforimprovement.Eventhou
ughCCisnottsuitableforreverything,,smallstructturesare
somethingthatitcan
nbeusedforandexperimentingallo
owsdiscoveringthemateerialslimits(Fig.41).

Fig. 22. Support
S
plan fo
for Type 1 CC Tiny House



4.1.2. Tra
ansportatio
on
ositionedon theirsidesa
andplaceds idebysideo
onthebedoofatruck’s
CCTinyHoussescanbepo
ThenottdeployedC
2.5 m width,, 13.65 m
trailer, so that the trailer com
mplies with the
t maximum
m vehicle dimension reegulations (2
oyedCCTinyyHouseisplacedonitsssideitis0.8mwideand3mhigh.
ght25).Whennanotdeplo
lengthaand4mheig
Ifatraillerthathasiitsbedattheeheightof1meterisuseed6CCTinyhousescan befittedintoatrailer26. 
Spaceboox develope
er experienc e with transsportation s howed that in the Nethherlands freight that is up to 3,5
does noot require
meters wide does not require police escorrt27. Elsewheere in Europe the maxim
mum width that
t
herlandsthe manufacturerhadnoisssuestranspo
ortingtwoSppaceboxes
policeeescortis3meters.InsideeoftheNeth
ox is 3 meteers wide and
d two of theem on a trailer total in 77,5 meter
on a tr ailer without police escoort. Spacebo
length.

    

4
4.1.1. Sup
pports
Thegrou
undplateis positionedo
ontohardsurface,astheesearecomm
moninparkinglotsandtthewholecoonceptis
touseab
bandonedpaarkinglots(M
Moreonthattin4.2Locattiononpagee30).Dueto
othefactthaatparkinglottsusually

22

http://ttime.com/368
87305/testinggͲtheͲsharingͲͲeconomy/–Itallstartedw
withanairbed
dandnowisccausingahugee
headacheefortaxisaroundtheworld
d.Mobiletech
hnologyischaangingthelandscapeofow
wningactualiteems;oftenitiissmarter
togettheeitemasano
onͲdemandservice.Meanin
ngthereislesss“stuff”intheehouse–posssibilitytodow
wnsize.
23
http://een.wikipedia.org/wiki/Centtennial_Hall––MaxBerghim
mselfhadtosstartremovinggscaffoldingssupportsfrom
mthe
reinforcedconcreteformworktoco
onvincetheco
onstructionwo
orkersthatthestructureisselfͲstanding–sohighwassthe
mtowardspossibilitiesofaanewcompossitematerial––reinforcedco
oncrete.
skepticism

22
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andingforperriodsoftime,whichcanbeehandledbyw
wood–woodeenEURͲ
Forlo cationswhere
eCCTinyHouuseswillbesta
evelopmentsaaregoingtohappenafterloongerperiodssoftime(CCTTiny
palletsw
wouldbeused
d.Forlocationnswhererede
poraryexempptionfromthedestinedplannoftheland(10years))poolymer
Housesw
willbestandingforfulldurrationoftemp
URͲpalletwillbeused.
basedEU
25
platformͲsemittrailer/–trailersthatareddesignto
http:///schwarzmue
eller.com/en/vvehicles/3ͲaxleͲmegaͲslidinngͲtarpaulinͲp
eyallowform
carryovversizedequip
pment(exactoors,frontloaders,cherrypicckers)utilizelowbeddesiggns(<1m).The
more
flexibleccargodimensions.
26
http:///www.grandsservice.lt/trannsportͲdimenttions–maxim
mumstandarddimensionsooftrailersandlorriesusedaaround
Europeaanroads.
27
ExtracctfromanemailthatwasreeceivedfromSpaceboxdevvelopers:“GenerallytranspportationbyroadinEuropeeupto3
en3,50wideissallowedwithoutpoliceesscort.Wetran
nsport2units(7,50
meterw
wideisaccepta
able.IntheNeetherlandeve
utpoliceescoort.”
long)onnonetruck,w
whichisalsoa llowedwithou

4
4.1.3. Mate
erials
differen
Concretee
Canvas
in
a
few
nt
thickn
nesses
a
and
widtths
(
comess
Fig.23). FortheCCTTinyHousessCC8andCC
C13isgoing tobeused. CC8willbe usedfortheeinnerand outerCC
shells,su
urfacesthat donotrequ
uireabrasion
nsresistance (notwalkinggsurfaces)aandpartition
nwalls.CC133isgoing
tobeuseedfortheto
opsurfaceoffallthefloorrsandthestaairs.Thewid
dthoftheselectedcanvaasesis1,1meeter.The
manufaccturer recom
mmended ovverlap forͲtoͲͲbeͲwelded seams is a minimum
m
of 100 mm. Th
he chosen ooverlap is
150 mm
m, so the disstance betweeen the seams for full width sheetts of CC is going
g
to be 850 mm. Fuull set of
ConcreteeCanvaspro
opertiesiscanbefoundinFig.42.
ness,
CC Thickn
Type
T
[mm
m]

CC5
C
CC8
C
CC13
C

Ro
oll
Wid
dth,
[m
m]

5
5
8
8
13
3

1
1
1,1
1,1

Dry
Batch Batch B
Bulk
Bulkk
ht, Roll
R
Roll
Roll
Weigh
Roll
[kg/m
m2] Area, Length, Area, Length
h,
2
2
2
[m]
[m ]
[m
m ]
[m ]
7
10
10
2
200
200
12
5
4,55
1
125
114
19
–
–
80
73

Fig. 23. Concrete
C
Canv
vas physical diimensions

MechaniicalpropertiesofsetCon
ncreteCanvaas(Fig.42):

x

C
Compressive
estrength–4
40MPa;

x

B
Bendingfailu
uretest–3,4
4MPa;

x

B
BendingYou
ung’smodulu
us–180MPaa;

x

A
Abrasionressistance(similarortwicethatofOrdinaryPortlan
ndCement)––0,10gm/cm
m2;

x

TTensile–varriesaccordingtoConcretteCanvasthiickness,checckFig.24.

CC5
CC8
CC13

x

CC8–30,90
0£/m2(Baseedonquantittiesbetweenn125Ͳ999m2);

x

CC13–35,5
50£/m2(Bassedonquanttitiesbetweeen640Ͳ1279m2).

CC5Co ncreteCanvasBatchRolll(~10m2),thatwaspurrchasedfrom
m“AltenaInffraͲmateriale
en”cost453,,75€(The
pricegooesdownw
withlargerquuantities).Th
hepurchase dCC5wasu
usedforconnstructingCC
CTHType311:10Scale
228
Model .

4.1.5. Concrete Can
nvas Tiny House
H
Type
e 1 Cost Es
stimate
Construuctioncosts estimateforrConcreteC
CanvasType 1TinyHoussewasdone,,sothatitccanbecompparedwith
typical construction
n. Rule of thhumb is that a typical hoouse costs 250
2 €/m3. Att the end of production Spacebox
cost29w
was345€/m3.AroughcoostestimateforHeijman sONE30is35
50€/m3.
EstimattedpriceforCCTHType11is457,3€/m3(Fig.44FFig.45).Thisisdoesnotttakeintocon
nsiderationeeconomies
ofscaleeasconstrucctionmateriaalspurchasedinbulkcannreducethe
ecostsbyuppto50%.Furrthermoreit ishardto
estimattelaborcosts,whichusuuallymakesu
up50%ofcoonstructionscosts,asmaajorityofworkwouldbedoneoffͲ
site.WiithautomatiioninConcreeteCanvasS
Shellmanufaacturingthelaborcostsw
wouldmainlyincludeonnsiteCCTH
deploym
ment andpo
osterection work.Itwo
ouldmainlybberelated withbathroo
w
ominstallatio
on,finishing plumbing
andlighhtingfixturess,cavitycutttingandwind
dow/doorin stallationan
ndfurnishingg.

4.1.6. Deploymenett strands

Tensillestrength,[[kN/m]
Lenggthdirection
n
Widthdirecction
6,7
3,8
8,6
6,6
19,5
12,8
Fig. 24
4Concrete Can
nvas tensile strength


U profiles, plywood,
p
min
neral wool and
a insulatio
on foam will be used forr CC Tiny
Besides Concrete Caanvas Steel U
Houseco
onstruction.

4
4.1.4. Con
ncrete Canv
vas price
ConcreteeCanvasmaanufacturerw
wascontacteedbyemail tofindout thebulkpriceofthemaaterial.The provided
referenccevalues(2015AprilGBP
P/EURexchangerate–1,,3688)areassfollows:

x

C
CC5–20,40£/m2(Based
donquantitieesbetween200–999m
m2);

Fig. 25.. Support strands (

es) shape the CCTHs into desired
form dduring inflation
n; (
– dashed line
d
sslab.



) – first floor

    

28

galleryofTyppe3CCTHScaleModelmakking.Additiona
alimagesand
https: //flic.kr/s/aHsk6XNbKH–O
Onlineimageg
makingispreseentintheDra
awingsection ofthisreport,whichstartssafter7
informattionabouttheCC5useinSScaleModelm
Append ices.
29
nterviewwithMartdeJong
g)itwasreveaaledthattheffinalproductioonrun
Duringgtheinterview
wwithMartddeJong(7.1In
hestartofprooductionthecostwaslowerr–16500€ex
xcl.VAT,buti ncreased
Spacebooxcostwas20
0000€exclud ingVAT.Atth
3
duetoinncreasingmatterialcosts,w
whichwerepetroleumbase d–285€/m .Thevolumew
wascalculatedtobe–43,88m3.
30
3
UnoffficialcostofHeijmansONE is60000€,whileitsvolum e–171,3m .
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ReferenccePneumaticobjectsthaatusessupp
portstrands toshapead
desirableformareZORB balls(Fig.2 6).Tobe
abletod
deploypartsofthestructurethatareenotdirectlyyaffectedbyypressurizattion–tempo
orarystrand supports
areused
d.Forexamp
pleintheType1TinyHo
ousethestairsareinitiaallysupporteedbystrandss(Fig.25),w
whichare
tiedtottheceilingan
ndgroundsheetofthe structure.W
Whenpressurizationerecctstheinterrnalshelltheestrands
pull the stairs and first
f
floor slaab into placee. After 24h the CC has finished curing and thee support st rings are
d. The same
e principal iss used to maake a dent in
i the centeer of the roo
of, for rain water
w
collecction and
removed
makingP
PVpanelinsttallationposssible.Theinnershell’sceilingistiedtothegroun
ndplatewith
hatempora rystrand
supportsstoachievetthedesiredsshape(Fig.2
25).

Stairs––flangesareformedinX andYdirecttion(Fig.27) .Ifwetaketthestair’ssteepcreaseas Xdirectiontthebelow
corrugaatedCCshee
etiscreaseddinYdirectio
onprovidinggthestructu
urewithrequuiredrigidity
y.Alsothessideofthe
stairsthhatfacethewallhasthe canvasdirecctlyscreweddtotheinnerrshell.

st

Fig. 27. CC sttair connectionn to the 1 floo
or CC slab deetail

atedCCsheeetinͲbetweentwosheet sofCCtocreateacomppositethat
Partitioonsandslabss–sandwich andcorruga
or demandinng structural areas an aadditional
is usedd for both horizontal
h
a nd vertical structures ((Fig. 28). Fo
hecompositeewiththecreaserotateed90°tocrattesamesoluutionasin
corrugaatedCCshee
etcouldbeaaddedintoth
thestaiirs.


Fig. 26. Z
ZORB ball

31

us
ses support sttrands (

) to conform
m the inner parrt (
derisible
e shape.

)of the inflatable sphere (

) into a
st

Fig. 28. 1 flooor CC slab de
etail



4
4.1.7. Con
ncrete Canv
vas stairs, partitions and slabs
Stairs, partitions and
d slabs takee advantage of the fact that textile can be easily folded to
o create creaases and
ural performance of the material. In
n the mentio
oned structu
ural components the creeases are
enhancee the structu
usedinttheirfullpotential.

4.1.8. Shapes
herconceptuualshapeswereinvestigaated:
BesidessthechosenCCTinyHouusetypesoth

x


31

http://zzorb.com/world/gallery/–manufacturersoftheZORBballshowcaasingtheirpro
oductinanonlineimagega llery.
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othershapessforthatma
atter) thatccanbehydra
atedandinfllatedona
ConcreteCanvasspherres(oranyo
needairtohharden,soitmeansthat theseshape
esin24hwil lbeready
bodyofwater.Concrettedoesnotn
getherorsuunkenbyfillingthemwitthwater.Ad
dvantagebeiingthatit
tobeused andcanbe bundledtog
wouldrequ
uirelesstranssportationasinitiallydefflatedshapeswouldbem
morecompacted.

x

P
PlugͲinforaastrippeddo
ownbuildinggs(Fig.29).A
Aspreventio
onforsquatttingsomeofficebuildin gsinthe
N
Netherlands are stripped to the beaar structurall skeleton an
nd left in thee weather till final decissions are
b
being made regarding th
he future off the plot off land. Thesee stripped offfice buildinggs can be pl ugged in
w
withCClivin
ngunits.Inthiscaselittleewouldberrequiredto bedonewiththeinterio
orspaces.Evverything
w
wouldbestrripped,utilittiesprepared
dandnewu
unitsinflated
dandharden
ned.Inthis manneroffi cetower
cconversion
into
a
residential
unit
could
be
very
fast.

Pneumaticshapeslittleeheavymachineryrequi red,whencomparedtoconventionalConcrete Furniture.


Fiig. 30. Folded Concrete Cannvas Stool by Samuel Jennnings.


Fig. 29.
2 An examp
ple of stripped down office building
b
in Eind
dhoven; https:/
://goo.gl/maps
s/jfteS

x

R
RigidisedinflatableCCsllabs/roofs.D
Duringconveersionsadditionalslabsaareaddedinssideofinteriiorspace
tthat have high ceiling. In those casses prefabriccated reinfo
orced concreete slabs aree not an opttion, but
ffolded CC sllabs (Fig. 28
8) can be brrought into the structurre rather easily as can be seen by the preͲ
d
deployment dimensionss of CCS (Figg. 41). Theirr appearancee would be similar to an
a airbed wiith three
llayers and the
t center layer being sequentiallyy connected to the top or bottom layer creatiing inner
sstructureafttertheslabissinflated.

x

SSolar Gain optimized sstructures caan take advvantages or the shape possibilitiess allowed bby digital
m
manufacturingwithConcreteCanvass.Theshapeecanbedefiinedbythep
paththesun
ntakesacrosssthesky
aandtheshad
dowsfromsu
urroundingsstructures.

x

LLoftextensio
ontoshippin
ngcontainerrs.Shippingccontainerwo
ouldhaveitssroofhinged
dandwhen readyto
d
deployswun
ngtoonesid
detocreate anoverhangandconcrretecanvassshellwould beinflatedttocreate
h
highceilinginsideofthecontainer.

x

C
Concrete Caanvas manu
ufacturer pu
ush into dessigner markket resulted in several designers choosing
C
Concrete Canvas as matterial of choice for furniture, sculptu
ure and inteerior projectss (Fig. 30). H
Hence CC
and for
h
has a poten
ntial for ou
utdoor furnitture, which is weatherrproof, requ
uire little maintenance
m

4.1.9. Sea
ams
y welded, a dditionally joined by seelfͲtapping
For outter shell, the
e seams aree folded ontto each otheer, thermally
screws andpulledo
outwards.Thhiswaytheseambeadccreatesanaircavityfor moistureventilationinssideofthe
wall/ro ofstructure(Fig.31).
eetsareplaccedontopofeachotherrwiththe
Forinteeriorshellth
hesurfaceshhavetobessmoother,sootheCCshe
nedwithscreew(Fig.31).
150mm
moverlap,th
hermallywelddedandjoin
eneathitwitthof90mmwidth.This allowsco
TheCC113usedforfloorsisjoinnedtogetherrwithpatcheesofCC8be
createssmoothwalkkingsurfacess(Fig.28).
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Fig. 3
32.Ground platte steel frame (

Fig. 31
1. Inner (

) and Outter (



) CCTH Shell corner detail showing
s
the ty
ypes of seams
s used by the Shells.

4
4.1.10. Dim
mensions
The Con
ncrete Canvaas structural property reeference is provided
p
by the Concrette Canvas Sh
helters, of w
which the
largesto
oneis9,5me
eterlong,5,6meterwid
deand2,6m
meterhigh(Fig.41).Asa resultthechosendimennsionsof
Type1C
ConcreteCan
nvas(CC)Tinyyhouse:6,6meterslenggth,3,6meteerswidthand
d6metersheightarestrructurally
sound.TThedimensio
onsofapackedtype1C
CCTinyHousseis:6meteerslong,3m
meterswide and0,7mettershigh.
The wid
dth and lenggth dimensiions were chosen,
c
due to the Maart de Jong’’s experiencce with Spaaceboxes.
Structureesthatdon
notexceedthemaximum
malloweddiimensionsofatypicallo
orrytrailerd
donotrequirreescort
thatsaveestransportaationcostsaandminimizeesconstructionrelatedtrrafficontheroads.

4
4.1.11. Ground plate
.
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) wiith plywood insserts (

) and swingg wall frames (



) on thhe sides.

Grounddplateframe
e,towhichthheinnerand
douterCCwiillbemounte
edto,willbeefabricatedfromsteelU
UͲprofiles
withplyywoodsheettsfillingthesspaces(Fig.32).Thiswilllallowforafastandstreeamlinedmanufacturing process
ofthesstaticpartof thebuildingg.Theground
dplatedoesnotrequirecustomizatioon–itsimplysupportsaallthe
custom
mizablecomponents.Mai nlythecusto
omizableConncreteCanva
asshellandllesscustomizable,but
manufaacturedinthesameprinccipalastheg
groundpate –swingingw
walls

4
4.1.12. Swinging walls
s

Fig. 33.
3 Swinging w
wall, ground pllate, hinge (

) and locked-in
l
node
e(



) detail.
d

Swinginggwallswillb
bemanufacturedusingtthesametecchniqueasth
hegroundplates.UͲproffilesteelfra mefilled
withplyw
woodinsertss.TheframeewillbecoveeredbyCCandinsulation
nsandwichedinbetween.Whenwa llswould
befolded,theCCwo
ouldfillthespacebetweeenthegroun
ndplateandfoldedswinggwall.

yscrapers. Thee working prin
ncipal consist oof open tabs (
Fig. 34. Steel snap-in columns used
d in Broad Sky
32
) to form a locked
d-in node (
into op
pen sockets (
)



) beeing pushed

4.1.15. Inte
erior and e
exterior CC shells



4
4.1.13. Hing
ges
Hingesw
willallowcollapsingofth
hemanufacturedCCTinyyHousebyffoldingthew
wallsintosto
oragepositioon.When
the dweelling is delivvered to thee constructio
on site and the
t Inner CC
C Shell presssurized, the walls will sw
wing into
place (FFig. 33). The
e walls will lockͲin at the designaated areas, in much th
he same fashion as thhe Board
prefabriccatedsteelsskyscraperco
olumnssnapintofloorslabs(Fig.34).

mentisthes equenceinw
whichCCsheellsarepressurized.Afteerdelivery
ImportaantaspectofCCTinyHoousedeploym
ng water su pply to integrated potaable water
to consstruction site
e the interioor CC shell is hydrated bby connectin
byturningofffthewaterssupplyandcoonnecting
plumingg.Afterhydrrationiscom
mpletetheinnershellisppressurizedb
an air ccompressor to the samee hose. After the interioor shell is infflated the aiir gap separating the intterior and
onfoam.
exteriorrshellsisfilledwiththerrmalinsulatio

4
4.1.14. Locking mech
hanism
In a sim
milar fashion as in Broad
d Sustainablee Building’s designed co
olumnͲslab system,
s
the tabs presennt on the
groundp
platewillsnaapintosockeetspresent attheveryb
bottomedgeeoftheswin
ngingwalls.TThetabsanddsockets
willbeb
belowthehin
nge,sowhen
nthewallsw
willbeswunggintoplaceb
bythepressurizedInnerCCTHShelltthewalls
willlockinplace(Figg.33).SamelockingprinccipalisusedforBroadSu
ustainableBu
uildingssnap
pͲintabsanddsockets,
a
snaps into the socckets due to
o the weighht of the
just in tthe steel higghͲrise casee; the tab selfͲcenters and
prefabriccatedslabco
ontainingtheesockets(Figg.34).
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yscraper/all/#sslideidͲ349751–BroadSusstainable
http:///www.wired.com/2012/099/broadͲsustainableͲbuildinngͲinstantͲsky
Buildinggswentviralw
whenavideooofthemerectinga30storyyhotelin15dayswaspubliishedonline(http://youtu.bbe/HdpfͲ
didnotmaterrialize,butthe
eengineering solutions
MQM9vvY).Theirprom
misetobuildtthetallestbuildinginthew
worldin2013d
arenoneethelessworththeattentioon.
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structu ralrigidity(FFig.28)inmuuchthesamefashionasitisdonew
withcoldͲform
medsteelprofiles33.Thefirstfloor
slab wi ll also consttrain the innner shell, so that it doess not bulge in the middlle of side wa
alls. The staiirs will be
formeddbycreasedCCsheets(FFig.27),whicchoneedge willbeweld
ded(2.3.6Joiintdesign)to
othewallsuurfaceand
theunddersidesupportedbyacoorrugatedCC
Cslab(Fig.3 7).


Fig. 35
5. Type 1 CC Tiny House prrincipal sketch
h longitudinal section
s

Duringth
heConcreteCanvasandinsulationfo
oamsettingttimeof24hours,theairrpressureinssidetheinteeriorshell
ismaintaained.AfterinteriorshellCCissetth
hereisnomo
oreneedforpressurizatio
onandtheeexteriorshelllshapeis
kept by the hardene
ed insulation
n foam. The last step is to hydrate the exteriorr shell, but this
t does nott require
ntakeplace.
interiorsshelltobepressurizes,sofinalinteriorsetupcan

Fig. 37. CC sstairs connectiion (

) to the Inner CCTH Shell (

) dettail



4.1.17. Wa
all opening s
ep–settingoofexterior
Doorsaandwindowsswillcomeppreinstallediintheswingiingwalls.Afterthefinal erectionste
willbecutouut.Thismeth
hodofwindoowinsertionisusedinCCCshelters
CCshel ladditionalw
window/doooropeningw
10
( onppage14)


Fig. 36.. Type 1 CC Tiny
T
House priincipal sketch cross-section section

4
4.1.16. Interior
Interior partitions, slabs
s
and sttairs will bee made of Concrete
C
Caanvas and deployed,
d
hyydrated and  erected
togetherr with the in
nterior CC sh
hell (Fig. 35,, Fig. 36). Th
he slabs and
d walls will be made byy creasing CC
C to give
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metalisformeedintostructu
urallyrigidbeaamsby
http:///www.ruukki.com/Steel/CooldͲformedͲstteelͲsections––Thinsheetm
erfooledinto Ushapebeco
omesmoreriggid.Creasingw
willallowConccrete
creasinggthemetal.In
nsamewaya sheetofpape
Canvasttobeformedintosupportinngwallsandsslabs.

4
4.1.18. End
d of lifetime
e

Temporrarystructurredoesnotnnecessarilyim
mplythataftteracertainamountofttimeitbecom
mesuseless. Oftenitis
thecaseethatthestructureisnootfirmlyatta
achedtothegroundviaa
afoundationnand,ifneed
ded,canberrelocated.
The sam
me applies to CC Tiny Houses – when
w
a locattion, where CC Tiny Hoouses are deployed, staarts to be
redevellopedtheTinyHousescaanbeincorp
poratedinto theoveralldesign.Thei rlowweighttandeasycoonnection
totheuutilities(Watter,ElectricittyandSewag
ge)allowsthhemtobeplacedontopofbuildingsstomakepeenthouses.
Usedassguesthoussesinabackkyard.Simplystorageshhedisalsoan
noptionanddintheworsstcasescenaarioitcan
bedem
molished.
Concrette Canvas Shelter Manuufacturers sttate that theeir products lifetime is ddesigned to be at least 10 years,
which ttaken into consideration
c
n that Concrrete Canvas Tiny Houses are doublee walled and thermally insulated
suggesttsthattheirlifespanisal sogoingtob
beatleast100years35.

4.1.19. Utilities
Sewagee,potablewaterandele ctricitywillh
havetobecconnectedto
otheerecteddCCTinyHo
ouse.Thepluumingwill
bepreinnstalledinto
otheprefabrricatedgroun
ndplatesanddswingingw
walls.Thepootablewaterplumingwil lbemade
offlexibblehoses.Th
heamountoofelectricityandwateruusagewon’tbegreatertthaninsimilarlysizedReecreations
36
Vehiclees ,sothesttandardconnnectionsdev
velopedfort hesevehicleswillbeuseedfortheCC Tinyhousess.
hydrationof theinteriorCCshell.Afttertherequiredamounttofwater
Thepottablewaterhoseswillb eusedforh
willbe addedtothe
einteriortheesamehose
eswillbeconnnectedtoa
apressurizeddairsourcea
andtheinneerCCshell
ewillbepluugged.The
inflatedd.Duringthissprocessothhercavities(HeatͲPumpp,Sewageandother)oftthestructure
doors aand windows preinstalleed in the swing walls wiill come with
h a disposabble plastic film that will act as an
airtight
tbarrierduringtheinitiallinflation.

4.1.20. Advantages o
of textiles
eployedina matterofda
aysonaconnstructionsitte.Thissavessprecious
Foldabi lity–TRCca
anbefolded andlaterde
timesa ndlabormakingtheinitiialinvestmentintopricieerprefabricationmoreecconomicallyfeasible.
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Fig. 38.
3 Engineers of the Royal Netherlands
N
Army reposition
ning a Concrete Canvas Sh
helter

Asparto
ofatraining exercise,theEngineers oftheRoyalNetherland
dsArmysucccessfullyrepo
ositionedaddeployed
ConcreteeCanvasShe
elter(CCS25)).Usingalifttingcrane,su
upportstrapsandsteelb
beam,theen
ngineerswerreableto
relocate the shelterr without daamaging thee structure. CCS are no
ot designed for repositiioning, how
wever the
possibleifreequired.
engineerrshaveprovedthatitisp

omizability oon a similar level as othher digital
omated cuttiing and jointing can alloow for custo
Automaation – auto
ensive machiinery to a construction site. Also
manufaacturing metthods. It doees not require deploym
ment of expe
ontrolled ennvironment with speciaalist knowledge presen t in case
manufaacturing would take pl ace in a co
adjustm
mentsarereq
quired.
y Concrete CCanvas Shelter deploymeent, a small TRC structuure can be
Ease off deploymen
nt – as demoonstrated by
ngasthedessiredstructureshapecannbemade
inflateddwithanofftheshelfleaafblower.Errectioncanbbefastaslon
pressurrized.
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http://w
www.concrettecanvas.com//wpͲcontent//uploads/2013
3/12/IMAG0202.jpg–AfterrsuccessfullydeployingaCCCSfor
evaluatio
onproposesRo
oyalNetherlandsArmysap
ppersrelocateeditusingcom
mmontechniq
quesandtoolssavailableathhand.
Thisshow
wsthatwhendimensionspermitConcretteCanvasstru
ucturescanbeemovedaround.RigidGroundPlate,as proposed
forTinyH
Houses,fatherrsimplifiesrellocation.

anvasͲshelterss/whatͲisͲit/–
–“CCShavea designlifeofover10yearss,whereas
http:///www.concre
etecanvas.com
m/concreteͲca
ed.CCSareaoonestopsolution,savingefffortandcostoverthelifettimeof
tentsweearoutrapidlyyandmustthhenbereplace
medium
mtolongtermoperations.”
36
dtestedconneectionstowatterandelectrricity.
http:///en.wikipedia
a.org/wiki/Reccreational_vehicle–RVsuttilizetriedand
dswillbeuseddforquickCC
CTinyHousecconnection
Thesearrecommonin
ndesignatedRRVparking/campingareas. Samemethod
toelectrricitygridandwatersupplyy.
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4
4.1.21. Disa
advantages
s of textiles
s
Limitedrresolution–accuracyofrecreatingthedigitalmo
odelinactuaalconstructio
onofdesired
dshapemighhtnotbe
achievab
bleinsufficie
entenoughd
detail.Simpleegeometricaalshapeswo
ouldbeeasieertorecreateeusingTRCs .

ItwassshownbyDu
utchArmyEEngineerstha
aterectConncreteCanvasShelters(CCCS)canberepositionedd.Aswith
CCSsthheCCTHscan
nberelocateed,butrepositioningisliimitedbycle
earancesimpposedbyinfrastructureppresentin
cities(V
Vehiclewidth
hallowance onDutchroadswasthe widthconstrainforundeeployedCCT
THs).Prefera blyCCTHs
should beincorpora
atedintoreddevelopedarreaandrepoositionedwithinthesiteiitself.

Seams –– can create undesired aaesthetic faççade segregaation, but th
he same can be said abo
out mortar j oint of a
masonryywall.Hence
ethiscanbeconsideredasachallenggeandsolvedcreatively.
ions
4
4.1.1. Des
sign Constrrains and Considerat
C
Concretee Canvas comes in a cou
uple differen
nt thicknessees and widths (Fig. 42). For the CCTTHs CC8 andd CC13 is
used.CC
C8isusedfortheInneraandOuterCC
CShells,and
dpartitionw
walls–surfaccesthatdon
notrequireaabrasions
resistancce.CC13isu
usedforthe topsurface onalltheflo
oorsandstairs.Thewidtthoftheseleectedcanvassesis1,1
meteran
ndmanufactturerrecomm
mendedoverlapforͲtoͲb
beͲweldedseeamsisminim
mum100mm
m.Henceth echosen
overlapiis150mm,aandthedistaancebetweenseamsend
dsupbeing8
800mm.
Dataisaavailablefor setConcretteCanvasmechanicalpeerformance((Fig.42),buttnostructuralcalculatioonswere
doneforrtheproposedCCTHdessigns.Assum
mptionwasm
madethatCo
oncreteCanvvasShelterdimensionsissproofof
concept that small structures
s
caan be built using Concreete Canvas. As a result structural calculation
c
shhould be
poseddesign
nsviability.
donetotesttheprop

4.2.

Location

nvasTinyHoousesisNRE
Eterrain(Figg.39).Itis
Thechoosenlocationfordeployymentofall 3typesofCConcreteCan
closetooEindhoven citycenteraanditsfuturestatusisp ending.Theterritoryisaavailabletem
mporary,wh ichmakes
itagreaatchoiceforrdeveloping residentialttemporaryhoousingarea.Alsothesurrroundingindustrialstruccturesare
beingr epurposedintoartistst udiosandre
estaurants,ssoanadditio
onof TinyH
Housesfitsw
wellwith thissbohemic
environnment.
Thelot waschosen becauseof itsvicinityto
otheurban centerandp
postͲindustriialarea,whicchdevelopm
mentplans
ermorethereeisalargep
parkinglottthatisstandingunused. Whenarearedevelopm
mentstarts
arepennding.Furthe
theunittseitherhavvetobeinteegratedintotobebuiltsstructures,m
movedtoanootherlocatio
onordemoliished.The
worstooptionisdem
molition,but becausethe
eGroundPlaateisabletocarrythestrructuralload
dofthecom pleteTiny
House, theycanbeliftedontoppofnewbuildingstocre ateTinyPen
nthouses.

ncreteCanvaasSlabs,StairsandInteriorPartitionwallsfollowthestructurreofcardbo ard(Also
ThestructureofCon
honeyco
omb core paaper/aluminu
um/titanium
m compositess), where co
orrugated sh
heet of papeer is sandwiiched inͲ
between
ntwosheetsofpaper.
The coree idea behin
nd CCTH is that they ought to be manufactured
m
d in a centraalized Digital Fabricationn facility.
Minimallaborinvolvvementwoulldkeeptheccostsdownw
whilemaintaininghighqu
uality.Scaledetail/modeelmaking
was don
ne manually as digital manufacturingg facilities present within TU/e Builtt Environmeent departmeent were
notsuiteedtoworkw
withConcreteeCanvas.HeenceDigital ManufacturiingwithCon
ncreteCanvaswasnottr ialed.On
theotheerhand,takin
ngintoconsiiderationthaat,ConcreteCanvasSheltersareman
nufacturedaatscaleindiccatesthat
DigitalFaabricationw
withConcreteeCanvasispossible.
ThemakkingofCCTHType1Slab
bscaledetaillrevealedth
hatonconneectionspots layersofCo
oncreteCanvvasinside
of slabs,, stairs and partition waalls have to be thermallly fused to one
o anotherr or approprriate fasteneers/rivets
used,wh
hichapplypressurefrom
mbothsidess.Ordinaryfaastenersuseedinthetesstmodelwerenotsuiteddforthe
task and
d they unde
erperformed
d by gettingg loose. Of course thee thicker Co
oncrete Canvas usage iin actual
manufaccturingwouldalsobeneffitthestructturalproperttiesoftheconstruction asthemodeelingwasdooneusing
CC5allͲrround,whileitshouldhavebeenCC8
8andCC13.
Scale mo
odel from Co
oncrete Canvas was made for Type 3 CC Tiny House,
H
to explore the feasibility of pproposed
OuterSh
helljoints.Thejointsandthickness oftheScaleeModelshellldidnotrefflectthescaaleasat1:100scaleit
shouldb
be0,8mman
ndinthemo
odelitisthe thicknessoffCC5–5mm
m.Otherthanthatthejo
ointsworkeddandthe
modelw
wassuccessfu
ullydeployed
d.

Fig. 39. The chosen empty parking lot in NRE terrrain; goo.gl/m
maps/DT91b

4.3.



Types

Fig.40):
ThreetyypesofConccreteCanvassTinyHouseswillbeimpplemented(F
Specificaationsheeto
ofConcreteC
CanvasIndicatethatsliciingofConcreeteCanvasssheetsshould
dbedonew
withahot
knife.Th
hisallowsthe
epolymerbaasedtextileb
bondtogetheerandcontaainconcretematrixinsideeofthecanvvas–less
concreteematrixisab
bletoescapee.
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x

Type1–Tw
wostory(300,4m2),firstfloor(10,7)bbeingthelofft(groundflooor–19.7).6,6metersleength,3,6
meterswidthand6mettersheight.

x

TType2–Sin
nglestory(27
7m2),Lshapedfloorplaanwithone cornercut outfromtheesquare.6,66meters
llength,6,6m
meterswidth
hononesideeand3,6metersontheo
other,and3metersheigght;

x

TType3–Singglestory(36
6m2)squareshapedfloorplan.6,6m
meterslength
h,6,6metersswidthand 3meters
h
height.



Fig. 40..All types of C
Concrete Canv
vas Tiny House
es arranged in
n NRE Terrain
n; goo.gl/maps
s/DT91b

MoredeetailinformationregardingCCTHtyp
pesandtheirrlayoutsisp
presentinth
heDrawings section,whiichstarts
after7A
Appendicesp
partofthereeport.
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Fig. 42. Concrete C
Canvas specifications
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Fig. 43. Con
ncrete Canvas
s thermal weld
ding guide
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7.1.

Interview with Mart de Jong

Marius:WhatsparkedyourinterestinTinyHouses?Wasitatthesametime,whentheSpaceboxprojectstarted?
Mart:Thestoryhasdevelopedovertheyears.Firstofall,Ihavetwoprofessions:IamanurseandIhaveworked
inpsychiatrichospitals,andoriginallyIamaninteriordesigner.OnetimeIhavebeenworkinginahospitaland
therewasapatient,whomhadtobetakentoanisolationroom.Atthatparticulartimealltheisolationsrooms
wereoccupied,sowehadtotakehimtoaneighboringpsychiatricward,buttheretheywereoccupiedaswell.In
theendhehasbeentransportedtoFriesland,totheNorthofNetherlands,becausetherewasonepsychiatric
hospitalleftthathadvacantisolationrooms.Wediscussedthissituationafterwardsanditwasclearthatitwas
inhumanetomovepatientsaroundthecountrylikethat.Peoplearealreadyhavingtroublescopingwithfamiliar
surroundingsandthentheyaretransported“abroad”.Thenextdayhehadtobetransportedagain,becauseif
you outplace a patient it is more expensive than to take it yourself. We thought that was wrong and
brainstormedthatoneshouldbeabletoplaceacontainerinfrontofthewardanduseitasatemporaryisolation
room.
Weweremakingfunofthisideaforawhile.Mycolloguessuggested,thatbecauseIamdoingthis“architecture
thing”,Iyou could design it.Thatwas theverybeginningofasmallspace, whichwas3 by6meters. Ididmy
homework;Ilookedatrequirementsandallthat.Theaimwastostartacompanywith20oftheseunits,sothat
onecouldtransportthemanywhereinthecountryandsetthemupastemporaryisolationroomsforpatients.
Butthenitturnedoutyoucannotmakeacompanylikethat–itisnotworthit.
That summer I read about student housing problems here in the Netherlands. That year in Amsterdam 7000
peoplewerewaitingforaroom,withaveragewaitingtimesupto4years.Utrecht–7000peoplewaitingand
waitingtimeupto2,5year.Eindhoven–2000peoplewaitingforaroomwithawaitingtimeof2years.Andit
went on and on. That was the start of my idea about small temporary solution in a form of a transportable
dwelling. I recognized that it was an urgent problem. One should be able to move around living containers to
areasofneed.ThenIstartedresearchingforawaytoproducethem.Iendedupintheyachtindustry,becauseI
knew they used molds, which were filled with material and solidified into a boat hull overnight. That is how I
endedupthere.ThatwasthebeginningofSpaceboxes.
Marius:HaveyoueverlivedinaSpaceboxsizedapartment?
Mart:YesIlivedinadormroom.Itwas3by6metersroom.WhenIwasyoungitwasOK.Ineverthoughtofthat,
whenIwasdesigningSpacebox.Itwasjustaroomwithabedandasmallbathroomwithashower.Thekitchen
wassharedwith20others,likeeverywhereintheworld.OfcourseSpaceboxisaverytinyspace.Itwasmyaim
togetallthetechnicalaspectssortedoutinthefirst1,5meters,sotherewouldbemorespaceforoneself.

Mart:FirstfeedbackcamefromDelft.Itwasthefirstproject.Theprojectwasbuiltinahurry,becausethey(TU
Delft)forgot200studentsfromChina.TheyarrivedinAugustandhadtobeaccommodated.Ifyouarelivingin
Chinaandyoucanallowyourselftostudyabroad–youhavemoney.TheUniversitypromisedthosestudentsa
nicehouseandwhattheysawwasacabin.Theirfirstreactionwasitisnotbigenoughtofitmysuitcase–itis
toosmall.
Icanimaginethat,becausetheydidnotknowanythingabouttheDutchhousingmarket.Theyarefreshmenand
theyseethisbox.Theyshouldhavebeenprepared.Delfthascommunicatedthatbettertonextgenerationsof
internationalstudents.Theywereshownpicturesofwhattheycouldexpect.
InEindhoven(TUEindhoven)Ialsoheard,thatpeoplefindthemsmallanditisobviouslythecase.Fewtimeswe
proposedthatUniversitiesbought3 extraSpaceboxesand combined themintoaCommonRoom. The 3extra
boxeswouldcost3*20000=60000€extraandUniversitieswerenotwillingtoinvestintothem–thatisapity.
ThereweretheseCommonSpacesinDelftbytheway:TwoorThreeunitsof3by6meterscombined.
Marius:WerethedimensionsofSpaceboxesconstrainedbythefactthattheyhadtobetransportedasͲaͲselfͲ
containingͲunitfromtheFactory(HollandComposites)totheconstructionsite?
Mart: Yes. Although transport costs, you only pay for transportation once in a lifetime of a Spacebox. If the
structure that is being transported is wider than 3 meters, it requires police escort, which is very expensive.
Especiallyifyouwanttotransport300units–thepriceskyrockets.3meterwidthistheconstraint.Thebedofa
truckis13,8meterlong,sotwounitsof6.5meters(long)fitonit.
Marius:WerethelimitationsimposedbytransportabilitythemainreasonforSpaceboxestohavelowceilingsas
opposedtoTinyHousesefficientuseoflofts?
Mart:Whatwedid,iswefirstlookedattheDutchBuildingCodes(Bouwbesluit).Therequirementsstatethata
studentroomhastohaveceilingheightofatleast2,6meters.Thatwastheheightwechose.Wetriedtokeepit
as cheap as possible, so we did not add additional materials that would otherwise increase ceiling height.
Anotherconditionthatisrelatedtofloorspacespecifiedthattheremustbeoneroominthehousethatis2,85
meterswide.Thiswayweknewthatthethicknessofthewallshadtofitinto3Ͳ2,85=0,15meters.
In yacht (hull) building industry you have all those material that are pretty much unknown in the building
industry.Buildingindustryisfarbehind.Ithinkforemotionalreasonspeopledonotwanttoinnovate,because
theyaretooattachedtothisimageofbricksandmortar.Weusedfoams,highlyinsulatedfoams,andthisway
wewereabletousereallythinwalls.

Marius:WouldyouagreethatSpaceboxessuittheIndividualistnatureoftheDutch?

Marius:WhatwasthelongestdistanceSpaceboxhadtotraveltoreachitsfinaldestination(Inotherwordswhat
isthefurthestlocationaSpaceboxwasshippedto)?

Mart:Therewerestudiesdoneonthat.Itappearsthatforthefirst2yearsofuniversitystudentswanttobewith
eachotherandforthelast2yearstheywanttobealone.WhatIknowisthat,andIbasethatonexperiencethat
IhadinUtrecht,AmersfoortandallthoseDutchStudentvillagesofSpaceboxes,they(students)aresuperglad
that they have found a space to live. Otherwise they would have to live with their parents or in a camping or
wherever.SotheyaregladtheyfoundaspaceandespeciallyinUtrecht.Ifyouwakeupat09:00,thenat09:05
youaresittinginyourlecture,becauseitisontheCampus.Theylikethatverymuch.

Mart:ExceptfortheonethatwasshippedtoPhiladelphia,USA,thefurthestwasLimburg,Southernpartofthe
Netherlands.WetriedtogetintoUSAmarket,inPhiladelphiatheyrequestedaprototypeandweshippedit.But
thenagain(ourproductwas)3meterswideandtheywantedittobe3,2meterwideorso,whichwasbecauseof
theimperialfootandinchunitsthattheydeliveredtherequirementsin.Anditdidnotfitintoaship.Ithadtobe
transportedasdeckload,soitwaswrappedinplasticfoilrightwhenitcameoutofthefactory.Placedonadeck
of a ship and 3 weeks later it was unwrapped in a large hall in Philadelphia. If you wrap it right after the

Marius:WhatwasthefeedbackfromInternationalmarketsorInternationalStudentslivinginSpaceboxes?
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productionprocess,thesmellofstyrene40iscaptivatedinside.WhenIcamethere3dayslatertosee,ifallwent
OK,theygavemeagasmask,sothatIcouldenterthehall.Ihadtoexplaintothemwhatstyrenewas...
Limburg is the farthest Spaceboxes had to travel here, in the Netherlands. We built 255 Spaceboxes for the
MaharishiYogi41.ItisanAcademicInstitution,buttheretheyteachtranscendentalmeditation.TheBeatleswent
totheMaharishiinIndiainthe60’s,whentheycamebacktheydidnotmakemusicanymore,theymeditated.
The Maharishi came to the Netherlands in the 80’s and setup a Maharishi European Research University in
Vlodrop,Limburg.
Marius:Spaceboxescouldbeconsideredtobethefirstmassproducedfiberreinforcedplastichouses(atleastin
the Netherlands) what were the challenges and benefits of using this material instead of more common
constructionmaterials?
Mart:Thebiggestchallenge,whenenteringthemarketwithanewmaterial,istoconvinceallthepeople,who
mustputtheirsignature,toallowyoutobuild.Theyreferencebrickandmortar,glassandsteel,andwood,so
whentheyseeanewmaterial,theyhavealotofskepticismtowardsit.Theyrequestedtestreports,sowehadto
test them (materials) very thoroughly, especially for fire safety.Also asses ifit is sturdy enough and can three
levelsofSpaceboxesbestackedontopofeachother.Ifthereisastorm,isthestructuregoingtotremble?What
arethesoundtransportationpropertiesbetweenunits?Wehadtotestitallandwehadtodoitinsmallperiod
oftime.Thatwasquiteachallenge.
AsImentioned,inPhiladelphiaIhadtoexplainalotaboutstyrene.Styreneiswhatyousmellinsideofcomposite
yachthullsanditisatypicalsmellofplastic.Itispotentiallycarcinogenicmaterialandonecangetcancerfromit,
butonlyifoneworkswithitinanenvironment,thatcontainshighconcentrations.IhadtoconvinceAmericans,
becausetheystartedtopanic,whentheynoticesomethingoutoftheordinary.
Thebenefitsincludetheabilitytomakeprettywildconstructionswithplastics,becausemoldsarebeingused.
Onecoulduseamoldinashapeofafootballorwhatevercomesintomind,becauseyoufillthemoldandthe
nextdayyouhavetheproductready.Thisalsomakesitpossibletoeasilyconstructcomplicatedcorners,which
areotherwisehardtoachievewithconventionalconstructionmethods.
Marius:Whatisthelifespanofbuildingenvelopematerials(Exteriorsurfaces,WallcavityandInteriorsurfaces)
usedSpaceboxes?
Mart:Thelifespanofthematerialisalongtime,50yearsorso.
Marius:HowwelldidSpaceboxeswithstandthetestoftime(Howwelldidthematerialsage/weather)?
Mart:TheSpaceboxesdidfine,theonlythingthathappenedwasthatcolorsfaded.It(exteriorsurface)wasnot
thatultraviolet(UV)resistantasIhaveinitiallythought.Thatispartially,becauseoftheprocesswechose.There
weretwopossibilities:
x

Spread a layer of polyurethane (PU) paint gel coat, allow it to dry and then apply layers of structural
materials;



40

“Styreneisacolorlessoilyliquidthatevaporateseasilyandhasasweetsmell,althoughhighconcentrationsconferaless
pleasantodor.”Quotetakenfrom:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Styrene
41
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maharishi_European_Research_University#Europe–TranscendentalMeditationresearch
institutioninVlodrop,Netherlands.

x

Poureverythingintothemoldatonceandcolortheresinwithpigment.

Wechosethesecondoption.ThatwaslessUVresistantthanthePUgelcoatpaint.Thereasonwhywedidthat
was,ifyouapplythefirstPUpaintlayerandletitcureittakestwodaystomakeaproductandifyouputitallat
onceitisoneday.ColorsfadeandifyougotoDelftforexample,thoseunitshadbrightcolorsinthebeginning.If
youlookonthetopnowandatthedownside,youseeaworldofdifference.
Marius:Besidesgreatvaporbarrierandthermalinsulationproperties,fiberglassreinforcedplasticislighterthan
otherbuildingmaterials.Wasitsuseanimportantweightsavingmeasure?
Mart:Itwasanimportantweightssavingmeasure,butnotonlyfortransportation.Seafreightcontaineris5tons
andaSpaceboxisbetween2and3tons.Trucksareabletotransportseafreightcontainers;aslongasyoustay
withintheweightofseafreightcontainersyouarealright.Whereitdoesmakeadifference,isthatifyoustack3
sea freight containers on top of each other, you have to drive poles into the ground and for Spaceboxes you
don’t. Except in Eindhoven, because the units were built next to the Dommel River and they (foundation
engineers) were afraid that houses will slide into the river. There they (construction workers) drove some
foundationpolesintotheground,notmuch,butfew,andinallotherlocationswejustusedthesandbedof60Ͳ
80cmandthenconcreteslabstospreadtheweightoveralargerarea.
Marius: Are Spaceboxes legally recognized as temporary structures and are their construction permits not as
strictasconventionalbuildingones?
Mart:No,therequirementsareexactlythesame.TherearetwosetsofrequirementsintheNetherlands:
x

ThefirstoneisQualityofLifeinaSpace.ItdefinesthesizeofthefloorͲspace,howlargeyourkitchenhas
tobe,whathastobeinitandhowdoeswaterleavetheshower;

x

The second set is about Safety and those rules are the same as for nonͲtemporary buildings, so fire
regulations,structuralintegrityareexactlythesame.

Marius:ThatisinterestingbecausethenthereisnolegalgapthattheAmericansandBritishareusing.Theyare
usuallyconstructingtheirtinyhousesontrailersandthentheycangetawaywithalessstrictsetofrules.
Mart: Yes, that is correct for the Netherlands too. In the Netherlands we have “Caravanbesluit”. It is a set of
requirements for caravans; therefore your construction should be on two wheels (it has to have wheels) and
mustbeabletoride.
Marius:Inthatcase,ifyoumountedaSpaceboxonatrailer,thenitcouldbeconsideredasaportablestructure
and“Caravanbesluit”wouldimplyinsteadoftheBuildingCodes?
Mart:Yes,thentherequirementswouldbemuch,muchlighter.Therearealmostnorequirementsforthermal
insulation,firesafety–almostnothing…Butthenagain,itwouldnotbeallowed,intheNetherlands,tostack2Ͳ3
caravansontopofeachother.
Marius:ForSinglepersonhouseholditcouldbeaninterestingalternative?
Mart:Forasingleperson–yes.
Marius:Whatisyouropinionregarding3D(additivemanufacturing)printing?
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Mart: I am excited by the possibilities of molds and producing in molds. Not particularly from plastic, because
withplasticyoualsoproducealotofchemicalwaste.Ifyouproduceinmolds,youshoulddoitwithinsucha
way,thatyoucanreusetheleftovermaterialsoverandoveragain.“DesignforDisassembly”isthemagicword
here.AlsoIamnottoofondofplastics.InthebeginningofSpaceboxesIjustfocusedonmakingthemwork,but
overtheyearsyourealizethatyoualsoproducethousandsoftonsofresidualwaste.ThatisthereasonwhyIam
movingtowardsnonͲchemicalcomposites,theydoexists,buttheyarenotwellknown.Thereisamaterial,which
isawaterbasedacrylic.Itisveryhardanditdoesnotcombust–itisanexcitingmaterial,butitistotallynew
andunknown.Thatisthethingthatinterestsmenow.
Marius: What would you think of an idea to convert a Spacebox into a portable Tiny House (mounting it on a
trailer)orwoulditbetoostrangeconsideringthefactthatmostoftheTinyHouseslookverytraditional?
Mart:Ithasbeenadilemmaallthetime.Inthe70’sBritishdeveloped“Futuro”.Itwaslikeaspaceship–around
thing. They tried to introduce it in England by constructing them in woods. It was supposed to be a
weekend/holidayescape.Youcouldbeinnatureinyourwhite,futuristic,domeshaped“Futuro”.Butpeopledid
notbuyit.Why?Itwastoohip,toostrange.Ithadtoresembleamoretraditionalhouse,withasloppedroofand
etc.Thatisthecaseallthetime.IthinkSpaceboxwasinthatway–itservedanurgentmarket,butbecauseit
wasthefirstthatcouldreacttodemand,Idecidedtogowildwiththedesign.Thedomeshapedfrontwasfora
greatpartoutofdesignlust.Thatiswhatdifferentiateditfromallothercontainerlikeunits.IfIhavemadeit
fromcomposites,butthenrectangular,Iwouldnothavesoldthatmanyunits.Itisalwaysadilemma.Ihavehad
thestrangestquestionsthroughouttime.Oneofthemwas:“canyoumakeitoutofcomposite,butthenmakea
moldthatmakesitlooklikebricksandmortarorwood…”
IwasinSouthAfricaandtherewasaplantomakeaffordablehomesfortownslums.Therewasalargedemand
forhouses,aspeoplewerelivinginshedsconstructedfromscavengedwoodandplastic.Iwentthereandbuilta
prototype home. I covered it with a fiber reinforced acrylic composite and made it look like concrete. People
cametolookatthishouseandknockedonthewalls.Itlookedlikeconcrete,soitwasalright.Buttheydidnot
likethesoundofit,becauseitsoundedabithollow.Beneaththis5mmofconcretelikestuccowasfoam.WhenI
showedthemthecrosssection,theyimmediatelyrejectedthewholehouse,becauseyou”donotliveinafoam
house”.It wasdecided to usefaux concrete, becauseinSouthAfricathereis notenough cementto meetthe
hugedemand.Theyimportcementforalltheircivilandinfrastructureworks–thousandsoftons.Theyhaveto
importit;theydonothaveenoughcement.
Marius:WerethereanyrevisionsthatweredonetotheSpaceboxdesignthroughoutthe~10year’sproduction
run?
Mart: Tiny things. First projects had sound transport issues between the units. There was a connection
somewhere,whichtransportedthesound–wechangedthat.Tinychangesinthetypesoffoamsweused.Itwas
allbasedontheexperiencethatwegainedthroughthemanufacturingprocessofSpaceboxes.AtthesametimeI
havebeenthinkingaboutnewwaysofconstructingSpaceboxlikethings,butthatrequiresalotofinvestmentin
prototypesandtesting.Ididnothavemoneyforthat.IfIhadtodesignaSpaceboxagain,Iwouldnotspacethem
apartfromeachother,becauseforeveryunityounowneed:fireinsulation,heatinsulationandthelistgoeson.
If you put them together the thermal insulation between the units can be thinner. Also the amount of plastic
materialbeingusedcanbediminishedbyputtingunitstogether.Onlymakeawrapofplasticaroundit–makeit
windandwatertight.EverythingthatisinͲbetweencanbeanymaterial.
Marius:WereyouinvolvedwiththedesignofSmartcubes?
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Mart:(Shakeshead).
Marius: Smartcubes came after Spaceboxes and neither of them are in production today, what could be the
futurelegacyoftheseproducts(atleastintheNetherlands)?
Mart:RealTinyHouseslikeSpaceboxwas,areonlypossibleintheNetherlands,whenthereisanurgentproblem
thathastobesolved.WhenthingsbecomePolitical–Politicalissues–thenallofasuddenthereisspaceand
money to develop something that is out of the ordinary. I believe that is also the case abroad. When student
housingproblemsovergrownyourhead,thenthereismoneytodevelopsmallhousing.IthinkintheNetherlands
thereisamarketformodularbuildings.Therehastobe.Onedaycrudeoilpricewillbesohigh,thatitwon’tbe
possibletoaffordtohaveallthisbuildingrelatedtrafficontheroad.30%ofallthetrafficontheDutchroads,is
buildingrelated.Ithinkweareslowlychanging,againstthewillofthepeople,becausetheyaresoattachedto
this(traditional)kindofbuilding.ButslowlywehavetoredefinebuildingandIthinkwehavetogomuchmore
modular,prefabricatedanddesignfordisassembly–sustainable.
Marius:ActuallySpaceboxeswere,atleastfromwhatIhavenoticed,sofarthemostsuccessfulmodularproject,
becausetherewerepushestowardsmodularityinthepast (especiallyin Japan)buttheyusuallyendedwitha
singleexampleandtheconceptdidnotworkthewayitwasintendedto.HighͲrisesthatcouldintegratemodular
unitswerebuilt,buttheinitialstructurestayedthesameanddidnotgenerateanyenvisioneddynamics.
Mart:WellthereisadifferenceinwhatisconsideredasprefabricationintheNetherlandsandwhatinUSA.If
you talk about prefabrication in America, and also in Japan, it is completely made in a factory – from top to
bottom,period.Theymanufactureexactlythesamehouses,whichonewouldbuildonaconstructionsite,but
they do it in a factory in small modules. If you talk about prefabrication in the Netherlands, you are almost
directlytalkingaboutmassproduction,sooneunitthatcanrolloutofthefactorylineeverysingleday.
Americans in that sense are more individualistic than the Dutch. When I went to USA, with this (Spacebox)
concepttheyasked:“Butcanwehaveandextrabalconyorporticoorsmallsteps?”.IfyougotoAmerica,inthe
airportyoucanfindcatalogs,whereyoucanchooseyourownprefabricatedhouse.Youareallowedtochoose6
tiles,6waystodivideyourwindows–withsmallwindowframesornot,6kitchens,extensions–extrabalconies,
porticos and stuff. Americans want to set themselves apart from their neighbors, while the Dutch do the
opposite. They want to be exactly like their neighbor, because if you do something strange, you are astrange
person.ThatisalsothereasonwhytheDutchwanttoliveinWinexareas.Allthoselonghouseswithapartments,
thathaveagardeninfrontandattheback.
Marius:BesidesuniversitycampuseswerethereanyotherpartiesinterestedinSpaceboxes?
Mart: No. In Lelystad we placed 24 units, just for young people. The requirement was for the person to be
between24and30.ThatwastheonlyprojectthatwasconstructedoutsideofUniversityCampuses.
Marius:DideconomiesofscalehelpreducethecostofSpaceboxes?
Mart: Yes. We learned more and more how to optimize the production. We needed less people for
manufacturing,sothatallowedtolowertheprice.
Marius: What was the price difference between the last manufactured Spaceboxes and the initial production
run?”

Mart: Costs went up, because worldwide prices for the raw material increased. Between 2004 and 2009 the
worldpriceforcrudeoilderivedproductswentup.ThepriceofaSpaceboxrosefrom16500€excludingVATto
20000€excludingVAT.Materialsbasicallystayedthesame;thereweretinychanges,butnothingradical.
Marius:Isiteasiertodeveloponebigprojectormanysmallones?
Mart:Singlelargeisaloteasier.Over200units(project)isaloteasier.Oneneedstogoandinspectthe
constructionsite,dothesitepreparations.Theseareafewgoodreasonstodoonebigprojectinsteadofmany
tinyones.Weplaced2unitsforhomelessinAlphenaandenRijn.Wehadtodoallthepreparationworkjustfor
2units:hireacrane,prepareasandbedforconcreteslabfoundations.
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1.

Situation

1.1.

Locations

Several
suitable
loca ons
around
iden fied for
Concrete Canvas Tiny

Eindhoven
were
House deployment.

Loca ons
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1.

Situation

1.2.

Locations Outer Ring

Loca ons that were outside of Eindhoven’s
ring road
were not considered further as they were outside of
the reach of all the benefits that the inner ring brings.

Loca ons Outer Ring
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1.

Situation

1.3.

Locations Inner Ring

Havenstraat, Philips Lichtstraat, De Kade (Campina), NRE
Terrein – Inner ring loca ons were further looked into.

Loca ons Inner Ring
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1.

Situation

1.4.

Locations Rejected

From
inner
Lichtstraat
and

ring
De

loca ons
Havenstraat,
Kade
(Campina)
were

Philips
rejected.

The following were the reasons:
Havenstraat – no hard surface, no exis ng infrastructure, no crea ve
communi es;
Philips Lichtstraat – no crea ve communi es;
De Kade (Campina) – no crea ve communi es, not clear availability.

De Kade (Campina)

Philips Lichtstraat

Havenstraat

Loca on
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1.

Situation

1.5.

Location NRE Terrein

NRE
Terrein
was
chosen
for
CCTH
deployment.
The reasons for this are as follows: hard surface, plenty of space,
available infrastructure, residen al area, crea ve community.

Loca on
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NRE Terrein

1.

Situation

1.6.

NRE Terrein Accessibility

Furthermore NRE Terrein proximity to TU Eindhoven Campus, Eindhoven
train sta on, Eindhoven city centre and convenient cycling infrastructure
provide great accessibility that poten al CCTH tenants will value.

NRE Terrein Accessibility
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1.

Situation

1.7.

NRE Terrein Flows

Exact loca on for CCTH placement within NRE Terrein had to be selected
and for that reason flows in the site were analysed. The car parking is
divided into rectangles by the access routes. Furthermore connec on
to crea ve industries within NRE should be in the near vicinity of
CCTH for social interac on. Finally to the South-West of the selected
plot Fi h NRE restaurant is present and requires space for vehicle
access. As a result the North-East por on of the selected rectangle is
chosen for CCTH development and they are spread there accordingly.

Vehicle flows

Designer Workshops

Designer Workshops

Designer Workshops
Fi h NRE Access

Situa on Plan 1:500
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1.

Situation

1.8.

NRE Terrein Panorama

Panoramic images were done from 4 points surrounding
the area, where Concrete Canvas Tiny Houses are going to
be deployed.
Currently the area is used for car parking.

View 1

View 2
View 1
View 2

View 3

View 3

View 4
View 4

Situa on Plan 1:500
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1.

Situation

1.9.

NRE Terrein Plan Overview

NRE Terrein was selected as the loca on for Concrete Canvas
Tiny Houses deployment. It is located near Eindhoven city centre
(51°26’19.9”N 5°29’19.8”E) next to Eindhovensche Kanaal and a busy
bicycle path leading to Eindhoven University of Technology Campus.
As this is an ex-industrial area, which is pending redevelopment, its
intermi ent availability and convenient loca on suits CC Tiny Houses
perfectly. To go along with the surrounding industrial heritage 10 feet
shipping containers are going to be used as storage units, in coopera on
with outdoor Europale e furniture and bulk bag vegeta on.

10

storage container

Type 1 CC Tiny House

Bicycle Repair Stand

Bulk Bag Vegeta on
Type 2 CC Tiny House
10

Container

North

Europale e Furniture

Europale e Furniture
Type 2 CC Tiny House
Bicycle Repair Stand
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Situa on Plan 1:250

Bulk Bag Vegeta on

Situa on Plan 1:500

1.

Situation

1.10. NRE Terrein with CCTHs Top View
Rendering of NRE Terrein with deployed Concrete Canvas
Tiny Houses and all the suppor ng outdoor elements.

NRE Terrein with deployed CCTHs Top View

Situa on Plan 1:500
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1.

Situation

1.11. Elevations
Eleva ons (Orthographic renderings) of Concrete Canvas Tiny House
placement in NRE Terrein present how the built up plot would look like.
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Situa on Plan 1:500
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Eleva on South-East

1.

Situation

1.12. Visualizations
Panoramic
to
see

renderings
how CCTH

were
incorporate

in

also
NRE

done
Terrein.

View 1

View 2
View 1
View 2

View 3

View 3

View 4
View 4

Situa on Plan 1:500
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1.

Situation

1.13. 10 ft Storage Containers
Even though Tiny Houses encourage to live smaller, it is always nice
to have a separate space to store a bicycle and protect it from the
weather, have a laundry or a workshop. Furthermore industrial
sites around the world are li ered with Sea Freight Containers,
so a CC Tiny House development in an Industrial site would not
be complete without them. Containers would be delivered on
site together with unfolded CCTHs, but loaded with construc on
materials and equipment required for final
detailing work.

10
10

Container

Container

View 5

10

Container
Situa on Plan 1:500
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View 5

1.

Situation

1.14. Bicycle Repair Stand
Concrete Canvas Tiny Houses are meant for young professionals and
most of the me their mode of transporta on, in the Netherlands,
is a bicycle. Furthermore current hipster genera on enjoys bicycle
maintenance, hence an outdoor bicycle repair stand made from
Europale es is placed for the CC Tiny House dwellers to use.

Bicycle Repair Stand
Bicycle Repair Stand

View 6

View 6

Situa on Plan 1:500
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1.

Situation

1.15. Europalette Furniture
In a similar fashion as with Sea Freight Containers, Europale es
frequently enjoy a second life in redeveloped industrial sites that are
converted to residen al areas. Europale es are readily available and
easy to convert into outdoor furniture. Designer workshops found
shelter in most of the industrial NRE Terrein buildings and they would
be more than happy to convert Europale es into outdoor furniture.

Europale e Furniture

Europale e Furniture

View 7

Europale e Furniture

Situa on Plan 1:500
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View 7

1.

Situation

1.16. Bulk Bag Vegetation
NRE Terrein does not have much vegeta on, so for greenery
enhancement repurposed Bulk Bags will be filled with soil,
bamboos planted inside of them and Bulk Bag Vegeta on spread
around the CC Tiny Houses Development. Due to mild winters
bamboos can easily grow in the Netherlands. They are also fast
growing, so provide a perfect intermi ent greenery solu on.

Bulk Bag Vegeta on

Bulk Bag Vegeta on

View 8

Bulk Bag Vegeta on
View 8

Situa on Plan 1:500
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2.

Design

2.1.

Overview

There are two main types of Digital Fabrica on,
that are used for construc on of buildings: CNC
Machining
and
Addi ve
Layer
Manufacturing.
Both of them have their own advantages and disadvantages. As a result
the third Digital Fabrica on technique is proposed, which involves
Pneuma c Structures and uses Concrete Canvas as the material
of choice. Taking into considera on exis ng buildings constructed
from Concrete Canvas (Concrete Canvas Shelters) its structural
capabili es suit the dimensions of Tiny Houses and this is what is
going to be presented further in the drawings sec on of the report.

CNC Machining of a Building

Addi ve Layer Manufacturing of a Building
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2.

Design

2.2.

Digital Manufacturing

Digital Manufacturing with Concrete Canvas shares many similari es
with CNC Machining. Parts would be cut from Concrete Canvas with
hot knifes instead of CNC tool bits. Also instead of transpor ng
these individual parts to the construc on site for final assembly
the Concrete Canvas Digital Manufacturing approach would join
these parts into the end shape already in the manufacturing facility.
The end shape would require minimal assembly as deployment
process would be done by pressuriza on of the structure
and hydra on of the water permeable Concrete Canvas Side.
This allows for customizable designs and as a result 3 types of Concrete
Canvas Tiny Houses are proposed. They all fold into an ini al footprint
of 3 m by 6 meters and when deployed their area ranges from 18 m2
to 40 m2.. Tex le proper es of Concrete Canvas when it is dry allow the
finished Tiny House to be packed and shipped to the site for erec on.

Concrete Canvas Shelter

6m

Concrete Canvas Shelter

3m

Ini al Footprint

Type 2

Type 1

Type 3
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3.

Type 1 CC Tiny House

3.1.

Overview

Type 1 Concrete Canvas (CC) Tiny House is 7,6 meters long, 3,6
meters wide and 6 meters high and contains two storeys (30,4 m2),
first floor (10,7 m2) being the lo . It comes with a solid Ground Plate
(“3.13. Detail Ground Plate” on page 70) and two Swing Walls
with pre-installed ground floor windows and a door on the East and
West Facades (“3.28. Outer Shell cutout East-West” on page 85).
Upon arrival to the designated deployment site, unloading from
the transport vehicle, posi oning on the Supports (“3.3. Floorplan
level supports” on page 60) and levelling, the erec on of the Tiny
House is ini ated with Inner Shell being hydrated by connec ng
its pre-installed flexible potable water pipes to water mains. A er
CC is set these water pipes serves the purpose of potable water
supply in the kitchen, WC and Shower. Concrete Canvas starts to
harden 2h a er hydra on, so the inner shell hydra on takes up
to 1h or un l the calculated volume of water is transferred into
the Inner Shell. The before men oned pluming is designed and
posi oned in the structure in such a manner that the required
amount of water is delivered in me and in strategic loca ons for all
the shell to be hydrated (plumbing layout, diameter and amount of
water/volume required for hydra on is not covered in this report).

foam is controlled by varying the ra os of chemical components.
Freshly introduced insula on is designed to flow and expand
to inflate the Outer Shell (Insula on foam composi on for the
required expansion/flow characteris cs is not covered in this report).
According to the designed foam insula on proper es correct amount
of single use one way injec on ports are installed at the base of
the Ground Plate for foam injec on into the cavity. A er cavity is
pressurized by the expanding foam the Outer Shell is hydrated.
Inner Shell is kept pressurized for 24h and a er CC cures the Temporary
Support Strands are removed from the interior and cavi es for the
rest of the windows cut. CC can be easily painted once set using
standard exterior masonry paint. As one of the final steps u li es
get connected to the Tiny House. They include the before men oned
potable water main and sewerage, and electricity. Hea ng is provided
by and Air-to-Air Heat pump, hence natural gas supply is not required.

Concrete Canvas Load Support

There are two Type 1 CC Tiny Houses present in the Situa on
Plan. For eleva on naming the Type 1 Tiny House, which is circled
with a green dashed line is used (“Situa on Plan 1:500” on page
58). The second CC Tiny house is iden cal to the circled one.

Injec on Port

Foam Filled Cavity

The interior par ons as well as 1st floor slab and the staircase
deploys together with the Inner Shell and during CC curing
me of 24h is temporary held up by deployment strands.
To stop the water, that is being filled into the Inner Shell from
flowing out through the sewage systems plumbing (WC, shower,
kitchen), pipes are plugged from the exterior side un l the required
amount of water is injected into the shell. A er the Inner Shell gets
fully hydrated, sewage pipes of the Tiny House are connected to
pressurised air supply, which will be used to inflate the Inner Shell.

CC Tiny House Type 1

Studied pneuma c structure literature and Concrete Canvas
Shelter (CCS) specifica on sheet shows that the pressure inside
the Inner Shell has to be slightly greater than the surrounding
barometric pressure, which can be provided by many oﬀ-the-shelf
solu ons, for Inner Shell to start infla ng. During the pressuriza on
of the Inner Shell the Swing Walls are erected and locked into
posi on (Detail A1 – “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72).
A er Inner Shell hydra on and pressuriza on is complete the Outer
Shell’s Open Seams are joined (“3.28. Outer Shell cutout East-West”
on page 85) and the shell is inflated by injec ng insula on foam
into the cavity present in between the Inner and Outer shells (Detail
C1 – “3.19. Detail C1” on page 76). The expansion of insula on
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CC Structural Rigidity

Situa on Plan 1:500

Painted CC

CCS Infla on Compressor
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3.2.

Visualizations
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3.3.

Floorplan level supports

CC Tiny Houses are placed on Europale es, which rest on hard, level
surfaces (Car parking lot led surface, prefabricated concrete slabs and
etc.). Pale es are posi oned to support the Ground Plate frame (“3.13.
Detail Ground Plate” on page 70) on the corners and the middle.

Europale e
Outer Shell Contour
Inner Shell Contour

Level Supports
Generic Type 1 Sec on 1:100
CC Tiny House Type 1

Floorplan Level Supports 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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3.4.

Floorplan level 0

Level 0 (Ground floor) contains a living room, kitchen, WC, shower and
u li es cabinet under the stairs. During Type 1 CC Tiny House infla on
the WC/shower par on, level 1 slab and the staircase get deployed.
Furniture, sinks, toilet, shower basin, railings and windows, that are
not contained in the Swing Walls, are installed a er Concrete Canvas
finishes curing (“6.4. Concrete Canvas cu ng” on page 139). A er
curing no addi onal floor, wall and ceiling surface finishing is required,
unless the default grey Concrete Canvas colour is not desirable.

b’

a’

a

Level 0

Generic Type 1 Sec on 1:100
b

CC Tiny House Type 1

Floorplan Level 0 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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3.5.

Floorplan level 1

Level 1 (First floor) contains a lo bedroom. During Type 1 CC Tiny House
infla on the level 1 slab, which forms the lo floor, gets deployed. Level
1 furniture, windows and railings are installed a er Concrete Canvas
finishes curing (“6.4. Concrete Canvas cu ng” on page 139). A er
curing no addi onal floor, wall and ceiling surface finishing is required,
unless the default grey Concrete Canvas colour is not desirable.

b’
Level 1
a’

a

Generic Type 1 Sec on 1:100
CC Tiny House Type 1

b

Floorplan Level 1 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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3.6.

Floorplan level roof

The Outer Shell walls and roof are uniform – walls con nue into
the roof without any no ceable diﬀerence (“3.28. Outer Shell
cutout East-West” on page 85). No addi onal ling or surface
finishing is required as Concrete Canvas as well as thermally welded
seams are waterproof. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

Level Roof

16.2%

Generic Type 1 Sec on 1:100
CC Tiny House Type 1

Floorplan Level Roof 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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3.7.

Elevation East

East Facade contains a Swing Wall, hence it comes with a pre-installed
door and a window. The Swing Wall is deployed and locked in place by
the infla on of the Inner Shell. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Outer Shell Seam
Eleva on East
Pre-installed Window
Generic Type 1 Floorplan 1:100

Pre-installed Door

CC Tiny House Type 1

Situa on Plan 1:500
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Eleva on East 1:50

Cavity Side

CC8
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3.8.

Elevation North

North Facade has its window cavity cut out a er Concrete
Canvas finishes curing. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Outer Shell Seam

Eleva on North

Generic Type 1 Floorplan 1:100
CC Tiny House Type 1

Eleva on North 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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3.9.

Elevation West

West Facade contains a Swing Wall, hence it comes with one
pre-installed window at Level 0 (Ground floor). The Swing Wall
is deployed and locked in place by the infla on of the Inner
Shell. Level 1 (1st floor) window cavity is cut out a er Concrete
Canvas finishes curing. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Eleva on West

Outer Shell Seam

Generic Type 1 Floorplan 1:100

Pre-installed Window

CC Tiny House Type 1

Situa on Plan 1:500
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Eleva on West 1:50
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3.10. Elevation South
Cavity Side

CC8

South Facade has its window cavi es cut out a er Concrete Canvas
finishes curing. Windows are oﬀset horizontally because Level 0
(Ground floor) window posi oning is set to provide the most insola on
and Level 1 (1st floor) window is posi oned to create more space for
double person bed placement. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Eleva on South

Outer Shell Seam

Generic Type 1 Floorplan 1:100
CC Tiny House Type 1

Eleva on South 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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3.11. Section a-a’
More informa on regarding the Sec ons are present
in Type 1 CC Tiny House Details part of the drawings
star ng with “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72.

CC8

Thermal Weld

Cavity Side

S tches
Inner Shell Joint 1:5

Inner Shell Seam

Sec on a-a’

Generic Type 1 Floorplan 1:100
Swing Wall

CC Tiny House Type 1

Swing Wall

Ground Plate
Situa on Plan 1:500
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Sec on a-a’ 1:50
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3.12. Section b-b’

Cavity Side

Thermal Weld

S tches
Inner Shell Joint 1:5

Inner Shell Seam

Sec on b-b’

CC8

More informa on regarding the Sec ons are present
in Type 1 CC Tiny House Details part of the drawings
star ng with “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72.

Generic Type 1 Floorplan 1:100
CC Tiny House Type 1

Ground Plate
Sec on b-b’ 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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3.13. Detail Ground Plate
Ground Plate frame is constructed from U and L steel profiles.
The openings of the frame are filled with plywood, which create
a smooth surface for thermal insula on to be installed on.
More informa on regarding the Ground Plate are present in
Detail A1 and C1 cross-sec on of the Ground Plate are present in “3.15.
Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72 and “3.19. Detail C1” on page 76.

Detail Ground Plate frame Sec on 1:50

Detail Ground Plate Sec on

Detail Ground Plate frame Eleva on 1:50

Detail Ground Plate Eleva on
Detail Loca on in Floorplan

Detail Ground Plate

Detail Loca on in Sec on
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Detail Ground Plate frame Plan 1:50
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3.14. Scale Model
Half of Type 1 Concrete Canvas Tiny House 1:20 Outer Shell Scale Model
was made from paper to see how the cutouts join together. Strip width
as well as joint dimensions were all up to scale and demonstrated
that Inner Shell cutouts, that were extracted from a 3D model on
3DS Max, could be physically joined. Cutouts were glued together
with ordinary PVA paper/wood glue available at Ver go Workshop.
More photos of the Scale Model available at:

Cavity Side

CC8

ny.cc/ccth1

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Type 1 CC Tiny House Outer Shell Scale 1:20 Model

Type 1 CC Tiny House 1:20 Scale Model Back View
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3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3
Details are shared among all types of CC Tiny Houses.
The principle of insula on, fastening, a achments and
layers stays the same. What diﬀers is the Ground Plates,
Inner and Outer Shells, but the principles stay the same.
Detail A1 – Ground Plate and Swing Wall hinge longitudinal
sec on detail with the Outer and Inner Shells deployed, Swing
Wall locked in place and hinge cavity filled with Insula on Foam.

Insula on Foam 200 mm
Insula on 200 mm

Detail

A2

–

Swing

Wall

longitudinal

sec on

detail.

Detail A3 – Swing Wall transi oning to Outer and Inner Shell
cavity wall filled with insula on foam longitudinal sec on detail.

Insula on Foam 200 mm

Insula on 32 mm
Plywood 18 mm

Hydro-isola on

Insula on 200 mm Hydro-isola on

CC8

Plywood 18 mm

CC8

Hinge
U Profile
CC8
Air Gap
Bracket

CC13
Plywood 15 mm

U Profile
CC8
Air Gap
Bracket

Insula on 82 mm

Tab
Tab Hole
Fastener

Steel U Profile

A3

Steel U Profile
Hydro-isola on

A2

CC8
Air Gap
Bracket

Hydro-isola on
Insula on 32 mm

Europale e

Hydro-isola on
Plywood 18 mm
Insula on 32 mm

Plywood 25 mm

Hydro-isola on
CC8
Insula on 200 mm

Insula on 120 mm
A1
Detail Loca on in Sec on
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Detail A1 1:10

Detail A2 1:10

Detail A3 1:10
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3.16. Detail D2, D3, A5
Details are shared among all types of CC Tiny Houses.
The principle of insula on, fastening, a achments and
layers stays the same. What diﬀers is the Ground Plates,
Inner and Outer Shells, but the principles stay the same.
Detail D2 – Ground Plate and Swing Wall hinge plan detail
with the Outer and Inner Shells deployed, Swing Wall
locked in place and hinge cavity filled with Insula on Foam.

CC8
Air Gap

Detail A5 – Outer and Inner Shell cavity wall filled with
insula on foam roof/ceiling longitudinal sec on detail.

Hydro-isola on

Detail
wall

Insula on Foam 200 mm
U Steel Profile

Hydro-isola on

–
Outer
and
with
insula on

Inner
foam

Shell
plan

cavity
detail.

D3

D2

Insula on Foam 200 mm
Tab

D3
filled

CC8

CC8
Air Gap
Bracket

Detail A5 1:10
CC8
Air Gap
Detail Loca on in Floorplan

Hydro-isola on

A5

Hydro-isola on
Plywood 18 mm
Insula on 32 mm

Hydro-isola on
CC8
Insula on 200 mm

Hydro-isola on
Insula on Foam 200 mm
CC8
Detail D2 1:10

Detail D3 1:10

Detail Loca on in Sec on
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3.17. Detail B1, B2, B3
Details are shared among all types of CC Tiny Houses.
The principle of insula on, fastening, a achments and
layers stays the same. What diﬀers is the Ground Plates,
Inner and Outer Shells, but the principles stay the same.
Detail B1 – Level 1 (1st floor) slab a achment to the Swing Wall
longitudinal sec on detail (Detail A2 “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page
72). Same a achment method is used for walls that do not contain a
Swing Wall. The inner structure of the slab takes advantage of flanges
created through corruga on, in a similar fashion as corrugated steel, to
increase structural integrity. Same principle is used for parathion walls,
but corruga ons are aligned to ver cal plane instead of horizontal
plane in the slab. Inner CC8 is thermally welded to CC13 top sheet (Floor
surface), while the CC8 bo om sheet (Ceiling surface) is mechanically
fastened with tex le rivets and sealant to the inner CC8. Small holes
are le in the CC8 Bo om sheet to allow the inner CC8 to be hydrated.
CC8 bo om sheet holds the corruga ons in place during Inner Shell
deployment with the help of tension provided by Deployment Strands.

Automa c hot air roof membrane welding machine
Thermal Weld
CC13
CC13
Corrugated steel

Detail B2 – same as B1, but without a achment to a wall.
Detail B3 – Sheet connec ons and hydra on method same as Detail
B1. Level 1 (1st floor) slab transi oning into stairs with stair’s CC8
support sheet corruga ons being perpendicular to level 1 slab inner
CC8 sheet corruga ons (Detail B4 “3.18. Detail B4, B5” on page 75).
Temporary lightweight framework is sued to shape the stair’s steps.

CC8

Thermal Weld
Tex le Rivet

CC8

Detail B2 1:10

Thermal Weld
Thermal Weld
CC13

CC13

CC8

CC13
Framework

Tex le Rivet
CC8
B1

B2

B3

Tex le Rivet

Tex le Rivet

CC8

CC13

Thermal Weld
CC8

Detail Loca on in Sec on
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Thermal Weld

Detail B1 1:10

CC8
CC8
Detail B3 1:10
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3.18. Detail B4, B5
Details are shared among all types of CC Tiny Houses.
The principle of insula on, fastening, a achments and
layers stays the same. What diﬀers is the Ground Plates,
Inner and Outer Shells, but the principles stay the same.
Detail B4 – same as B3, but without the slab transi on.
Concrete
Canvas
stair
longitudinal
sec on
detail.

Fastener

Detail B5 – Concrete Canvas stair cross-sec on and a achment to the
wall. Like with the level 1 slab holes are le in the bo om CC sheet
for hydra on purposes. The stair is a ached to the wall with Tex le
Rivets. Corruga on provides rigidity and as with the level 1 slab the
bo om CC8 sheet holds the corruga ons in place during Inner Shell
deployment with the help of tension provided by Deployment Strands.

Fastener with plate

Concrete
by

Fastener with plate joining 2 sheets of CC8

Canvas
Florian

Structural
Schmid‘s

Rigidity
Concrete

is
showcased
Canvas
Chair.

Florian Schmid CC Chair

Thermal Weld
Thermal Weld

CC13

Tex le Rivet

Framework

CC13
Tex le Rivet

CC8

CC8
CC8

Tex le Rivet

B4

CC8
CC8
Hydro-isola on
Insula on Foam 200 mm
Detail B4 1:10

Hydro-isola on
Air Gap
CC8
Detail B5 1:10

B5

Detail Loca on in Sec on
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3.19. Detail C1
Details are shared among all types of CC Tiny Houses.
The principle of insula on, fastening, a achments and
layers stays the same. What diﬀers is the Ground Plates,
Inner and Outer Shells, but the principles stay the same.
Detail C1 – Ground Plate and cavity wall corner cross-sec on detail with
the Outer and Inner Shells deployed and cavity filled with Insula on Foam.

Insula on Foam 200 mm
Hydro-isola on
CC8

CC8
Air Gap
Hydro-isola on

CC13
Plywood 15 mm
Insula on 82 mm

Fastener
Steel U Profile
Hydro-isola on

Europale e
Plywood 25 mm
Insula on 120 mm

C1
Detail Loca on in Sec on
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Detail C1 1:10
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3.20. Detail C2, C3, C4
Details are shared among all types of CC Tiny Houses.
The principle of insula on, fastening, a achments and
layers stays the same. What diﬀers is the Ground Plates,
Inner and Outer Shells, but the principles stay the same.

Corrugated CC8

Detail C2 – Level 1 (1st floor) slab a achment to the cavity wall crosssec on detail. The inner structure of the slab takes advantage of flanges
created through corruga on, in a similar fashion as corrugated steel,
to increase structural integrity. In the detail the view is perpendicular
to the corruga ons. Same principle is used for parathion walls, but
corruga ons are aligned to ver cal plane instead of horizontal plane
in the slab. Inner CC8 is thermally welded to CC13 top sheet (Floor
surface), while the CC8 bo om sheet (Ceiling surface) is mechanically
fastened with tex le rivets and sealant to the inner CC8. Small holes
are le in the CC8 Bo om sheet to allow the inner CC8 to be hydrated.
CC8 bo om sheet holds the corruga ons in place during Inner Shell
deployment with the help of tension provided by Deployment Strands.

CC13

Detail C3 – same as C2, but without a achment to a wall.
Detail
page

C4 – same as C1 (“3.19. Detail C1” on
76),
but
without
the
cavity
wall
corner.

Tex le Rivet
CC8
CC8

Tex le Rivet
Corrugated CC8

CC13

Detail C3 1:10

250 mm Plas c Sheet

Tex le Rivet
CC8
CC8

CC13

Seam

Hydro-isola on
Vapour Barrier

C2

Hydro-isola on
Air Gap
CC8

CC8
Hydro-isola on
Insula on Foam 200 mm

Insula on 82 mm
Insula on 120 mm
Plywood 25 mm
Detail C2 1:10

C3

C4
Detail C4 1:10

Detail Loca on in Sec on
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3.21. Detail C5, B6
Details are shared among all types of CC Tiny Houses.
The principle of insula on, fastening, a achments and
layers stays the same. What diﬀers is the Ground Plates,
Inner and Outer Shells, but the principles stay the same.
Detail C5 – Window moun ng in cavity wall sec on, which is
PU foam sandwiched between Inner and Outer CC8 Shells.
Detail B6 – Window moun ng in swing wall sec on, which contains a steel
inner frame with mineral wool insula on, and Inner and Outer CC8 Shells.

C5

CC8
Air Gap
Hydro-isola on
Hydro-isola on
Pressure Plate
Fastener

Glued Wood Plank
Insula on Foam 200 mm

Hydro-isola on
Pressure Plate
Fastener

Window Frame
Window
Glass Panel

Window Frame
Window
Glass Panel

Pressure Plate
Fastener
Glued Wood Plank
Windowsill

Detail Loca on in Sec on

Window
Window Frame
Exterior Windowsill

Detail Loca on in Sec on
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Window
Window Frame
Exterior Windowsill

Pressure Plate
Fastener
Laminated Timber
Windowsill

CC8

CC8
Air Gap
Hydro-isola on

B6

Insula on 200 mm Hydro-isola on
CC8
Plywood 18 mm

Detail C5 1:10

Detail B6 1:10
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3.22. Detail D4, D6
Details are shared among all types of CC Tiny Houses.
The principle of insula on, fastening, a achments and
layers stays the same. What diﬀers is the Ground Plates,
Inner and Outer Shells, but the principles stay the same.
Detail D4 – Window moun ng in swing wall plan
view, which contains a steel inner frame with mineral
wool insula on, and Inner and Outer CC8
Shells.

CC8
Insula on 200 mm

Window
Window Frame

Glass Panel
Windowsill

Pressure Plate
Fastener
Laminated Timber

Detail D6 – Window moun ng in cavity wall plan view, which
is PU foam sandwiched between Inner and Outer CC8 Shells.

Hydro-isola on

Pressure Plate
Fastener

Exterior Windowsill

Hydro-isola on
Air Gap

Laminated Timber

CC8
Detail D4 1:10

CC8
Insula on Foam 200 mm

Window
Window Frame

Glass Panel
Windowsill

Pressure Plate
Fastener
Laminated Timber

Hydro-isola on

Pressure Plate
Fastener
Laminated Timber

Exterior Windowsill

D4

Hydro-isola on
Air Gap

D6

CC8
Detail D6 1:10

Detail Loca on in Floorplan
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Ground Plate Fold

Pre-installed Door

Pre-installed Window

Inner Shell Joint 1:5

Cutout West

Cutout East

S tches
Cavity Side

Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

CC8

Type 1 CC Tiny House contains Swing Walls (“3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3”
on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“3.13. Detail Ground
Plate” on page 70). It has pre-installed ground floor (“3.4. Floorplan
level 0” on page 61) windows and doors on the East and West facades.
Inner shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Thermal Weld

3.23. Inner Shell cutout East-West

Outer Shell
Eleva on East 1:100

Eleva on West 1:100

Seam Folding Lines

Seam Folding Lines

Inner Shell Plan 1:100

Pre-installed Window

Ground Plate Fold

Opening Cut Lines
CC8 Inner Cutout East-West 1:50
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3.24. Inner Shell cutout North
Swing Wall East

Swing Wall West
Type 1 CC Tiny House contains Swing Walls (“3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3”
on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“3.13. Detail Ground
Plate” on page 70). It has pre-installed ground floor (“3.4. Floorplan
level 0” on page 61) windows and doors on the East and West facades.
Inner shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Outer Shell

Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Cutout North

Inner Shell Plan 1:100

Ground Plate Fold

Eleva on North 1:100

Seam Folding Lines

CC8

Cavity Side
Opening Cut Lines

Thermal Weld

S tches

Ground Plate Fold
CC8 Inner Cutout North 1:50

Inner Shell Joint 1:5
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3.25. Inner Shell cutout South
Swing Wall West

Swing Wall East

Type 1 CC Tiny House contains Swing Walls (“3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3”
on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“3.13. Detail Ground
Plate” on page 70). It has pre-installed ground floor (“3.4. Floorplan
level 0” on page 61) windows and doors on the East and West facades.
Inner shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.
Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Cutout South

Outer Shell
Ground Plate Fold

Ground Plate Fold

CC8

Cavity Side

Eleva on South 1:100
Opening Cut Lines

Thermal Weld

S tches
Opening Cut Lines
Inner Shell Joint 1:5
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Inner Shell Plan 1:100

Seam Folding Lines
CC8 Inner Cutout South 1:50
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3.26. Inner Shell Ground Sheet
Inner Shell Ground Sheet is made from CC13 sheets (1100 mm
wide and 13 mm thick), which are joined together without
Concrete Canvas overlap. An addi onal plas c sheet (250 mm
wide) joins Concrete Canvas. It overlaps CC Seam on both
edges by 125 mm and is thermally welded to the backside of
CC13. This creates an air ght seal and a smooth floor surface.

Plas c Sheet Edges
Plas c Sheet Edges
CC13

Seam

Floor Surface Side

250 mm Plas c Sheet
Ground Sheet Joint 1:5

Swing Wall Fold
Inner Shell Fold

Outer Shell

Swing Wall Fold

CC13

Inner Shell
CC13 Cutout Ground Plate Slab 1:50

Ground Plate CC Slab
Ground Plate CC Slab Plan 1:100
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3.27. Ground Sheet Fastening
Inner Shell (CC8) Concrete Canvas Ground Sheet (“3.26. Inner Shell
Ground Sheet” on page 83) is fastened around the perimeter of
Ground Plate (“3.13. Detail Ground Plate” on page 70) to 15 mm
plywood. According to Concrete Canvas manufacturer’s data sheet the
Inner Shell together with Ground Sheet are fastened to the Ground Plate
every 200 mm, while the screws are posi oned 30 mm from the edge.

Inner Shell Edge

Please Note: D1 Detail does not contain insula on in the cavity to
be er illustrate how Inner Shell and Ground Sheet are mounted to
the Ground Plate (“3.16. Detail D2, D3, A5” on page 73 contains
the same detail with insula on in the cavity). During CC Tiny House
deployment the space between Inner and Outer Shells gets filled
with thermal insula on foam. For cross-ac on view of D1 detail,
which contains insula on foam, check “3.19. Detail C1” on page 76.

Cavity

Vapour Barrier

Vapour Barrier

Outer Shell CC8

Inner Shell CC8

Fasteners

Detail D1 1:10

Fasteners

Outer Shell

D1
D1

Detail Loca on in Sec on

D1

Inner Shell
Detail Loca on in Floorplan
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CC13 Ground Sheet
Ground Plate CC Slab Plan 1:50
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Roof Plan 1:100

Eleva on East 1:100

Eleva on West 1:100

Type 1 CC Tiny House contains Swing Walls (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“3.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 70). It has pre-installed ground floor
(“3.4. Floorplan level 0” on page 61) windows and doors on the
East and West facades. Outer shell is made from CC8 cutouts.
Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

CC8 Thermal Weld

Cavity Side S tches

Cutout West

Cutout East

3.28. Outer Shell cutout East-West

Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House
a er the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
to be made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not
ini ally joined, but get joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Seam Folding Lines
Open Seam Zone
Ground Plate Fold

Open Seam Zone
Pre-installed Window

Pre-installed Door

Open Seam Zone

Ground Plate Fold

Open Seam Zone

Pre-installed Window

Seam Folding Lines

Opening Cut Lines
CC8 Outer Cutout East-West 1:50
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3.29. Outer Shell cutout North
Type 1 CC Tiny House contains Swing Walls (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“3.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 70). It has pre-installed ground floor
(“3.4. Floorplan level 0” on page 61) windows and doors on the
East and West facades. Outer shell is made from CC8 cutouts.
Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Swing Wall East

Seam Folding Lines

Swing Wall West

Ground Plate Fold

Eleva on North 1:100

Open Seam Zone

Opening Cut Lines

Ground Plate Fold

Open Seam Zone

Cutout North
Roof Plan 1:100
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CC8 Outer Cutout North 1:50
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3.30. Outer Shell cutout South
Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Open Seam Zone

Open Seam Zone
Ground Plate Fold

Opening Cut Lines

Type 1 CC Tiny House contains Swing Walls (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“3.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 70). It has pre-installed ground floor
(“3.4. Floorplan level 0” on page 61) windows and doors on the
East and West facades. Outer shell is made from CC8 cutouts.
Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.
Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Swing Wall West

Swing Wall East

Ground Plate Fold

Eleva on South 1:100

Cutout South

Opening Cut Lines

Seam Folding Lines
CC8 Outer Cutout South 1:50

Roof Plan 1:100
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Type 2 CC Tiny House

4.1.

Overview

Type 2 Concrete Canvas (CC) Tiny House is 6,6 meters long, 6,6
meters wide on one side and 3,6 meters wide on the other, 3
meters high and contains one storey (27 m2). It has a “L” shaped
floorplan with a folding Ground Plate () and a single Swing
Wall with a pre-installed door on the South-West Facade ().
Upon arrival to the designated deployment site, unloading from
the transport vehicle, posi oning on the Supports (“4.3. Floorplan
level supports” on page 90) and levelling, the erec on of the Tiny
House is ini ated with Inner Shell being hydrated by connec ng
its pre-installed flexible potable water pipes to water mains. A er
CC is set these water pipes serves the purpose of potable water
supply in the kitchen, WC and Shower. Concrete Canvas starts to
harden 2h a er hydra on, so the inner shell hydra on takes up
to 1h or un l the calculated volume of water is transferred into
the Inner Shell. The before men oned pluming is designed and
posi oned in the structure in such a manner that the required
amount of water is delivered in me and in strategic loca ons for all
the shell to be hydrated (plumbing layout, diameter and amount of
water/volume required for hydra on is not covered in this report).
The interior par ons deploy together with the Inner Shell and during
CC curing me of 24h is temporary held up by deployment strands.

expansion/flow characteris cs is not covered in this report).
According to the foam insula on proper es correct amount of
single use one way injec on ports are installed at the base of
the Ground Plate for foam injec on into the cavity. A er cavity
is pressurized by expanding foam the Outer Shell is hydrated.
Inner Shell is kept pressurized for 24h and a er CC cures the Temporary
Support Strands are removed from the interior and cavi es for the
rest of the windows cut. CC can be easily painted once set using
standard exterior masonry paint. As one of the final steps u li es
get connected to the Tiny House. They include the before men oned
potable water main and sewage, and electricity. Hea ng is provided
by and Air-to-Air Heat pump, hence gas supply is not required.

Concrete Canvas Load Support

Injec on Port

Foam Filled Cavity

To stop the water, that is being filled into the Inner Shell from
flowing out through the sewage systems plumbing (WC, shower,
kitchen), pipes are plugged from the exterior side un l the required
amount of water is injected into the shell. A er the Inner Shell gets
fully hydrated, sewage pipes of the Tiny House are connected to
pressurised air supply, which will be used to inflate the Inner Shell.
Studied pneuma c structure literature and Concrete Canvas Shelter
(CCS) specifica on sheet shows that the pressure inside the Inner Shell
has to be slightly greater than the surrounding barometric pressure,
which can be provided with many oﬀ-the-shelf solu ons, for Inner
Shell infla on. During the pressuriza on of the Inner Shell the Swing
Wall is erected and locked into posi on (), and Ground Plate deployed.
A er Inner Shell hydra on and pressuriza on is complete the
Outer Shell’s Open Seams are joined (), Inner Shell’s Ground Sheet
() fastened to the Ground Plate and the Outer Shell is inflated
by injec ng insula on foam into the cavity present in between
the Inner and Outer shells (). The expansion of insula on foam is
controlled by varying the ra os of chemical components. Freshly
introduced insula on is designed to flow and expand to inflate
the Outer Shell (Insula on foam composi on for the required
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CC Structural Rigidity

Painted CC

CCS Infla on Compressor
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4.2.

Visualizations
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4.3.

Floorplan level supports

CC Tiny Houses are placed on Europale es, which rest on hard, level
surfaces (Car parking lot led surface, prefabricated concrete slabs and
etc.). Pale es are posi oned to support the Ground Plate frame (“4.13.
Detail Ground Plate” on page 100) on the corners and the middle.

Level Supports
Generic Type 2 Sec on 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2

Situa on Plan 1:500
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Floorplan Level Supports 1:50
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4.4.

Floorplan level 0

Level 0 (Ground floor) contains a bedroom, living room, kitchen,
WC and shower. During Type 2 CC Tiny House infla on the WC/
shower par on and Swing Ground Plate gets deployed. Furniture,
sinks, toilet, shower basin and windows, that are not contained
in the Swing Walls, are installed a er Concrete Canvas finishes
curing (“6.4. Concrete Canvas cu ng” on page 139). A er curing
no addi onal floor, wall and ceiling surface finishing is required,
unless the default grey Concrete Canvas colour is not desirable

b’

Level 0
c’

Generic Type 2 Sec on 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2
a’

a

b
c
Floorplan Level 0 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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4.5.

Floorplan level roof

The Outer Shell walls and roof are uniform – walls con nue into
the roof without any no ceable diﬀerence (“4.22. Outer Shell cutout
North-East South-West” on page 109). No addi onal ling or surface
finishing is required as Concrete Canvas as well as thermally welded
seams are waterproof. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

Level Roof

3%

3%

Generic Type 2 Sec on 1:100

3%

CC Tiny House Type 2

3%

Situa on Plan 1:500
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Floorplan Level Roof 1:50

Cavity Side

CC8
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4.6.

Elevation North-West

North-East Facade contains a Swing Wall, hence it comes with a preinstalled door. The Swing Wall is deployed and locked in place by the
infla on of the Inner Shell. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5
Eleva on North-West

Outer Shell Seam

Pre-installed Door

Generic Type 2 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2

Eleva on North-West 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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4.7.

Elevation North-East

North-East Facade has its window cavity cut out a er Concrete
Canvas finishes curing (“6.4. Concrete Canvas cu ng” on
page 139). If default Concrete Canvas colour is not desirable
the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Eleva on North-East
Outer Shell Seam

Generic Type 2 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2

Situa on Plan 1:500
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Eleva on North-East 1:50

CC8

Type 2 CC Tiny House

4.8.

Elevation South-West

South-West Facade has its window cavi es cut out a er Concrete
Canvas finishes curing (“6.4. Concrete Canvas cu ng” on
page 139). If default Concrete Canvas colour is not desirable
the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Eleva on South-West

Cavity Side

4.

Outer Shell Seam

Generic Type 2 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2

Eleva on South-West 1:50
El

Situa on Plan 1:500
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4.9.

Elevation South-East

South-East Facade has its window cavity cut out a er Concrete
Canvas finishes curing (“6.4. Concrete Canvas cu ng” on
page 139). If default Concrete Canvas colour is not desirable
the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Outer Shell Seam
Eleva on South-East
Generic Type 2 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2

Situa on Plan 1:500
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Eleva on South-East 1:50
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4.10. Section a-a’
CC8

Cavity Side

More informa on regarding the Sec ons are present
in Type 1 CC Tiny House Details part of the drawings
star ng with “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72.

Thermal Weld

S tches
Inner Shell Joint 1:5

Sec on a-a’
Inner Shell Seam

Generic Type 2 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2

Swing Ground Plate

Ground Plate

Sec on a-a’ 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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4.11. Section b-b’
More informa on regarding the Sec ons are present
in Type 1 CC Tiny House Details part of the drawings
star ng with “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72.

CC8

Cavity Side

Thermal Weld

S tches
Inner Shell Joint 1:5

Sec on b-b’
Swing Wall

Inner Shell Seam

Generic Type 2 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2

Situa on Plan 1:500
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Ground Plate

Sec on b-b’ 1:50
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4.12. Section c-c’
CC8

Cavity Side

Thermal Weld

S tches

Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld

Inner Shell Joint 1:5

Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Sec on c-c’

Outer Shell Seam

More informa on regarding the Sec ons are present
in Type 1 CC Tiny House Details part of the drawings
star ng with “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72.

Inner Shell Seam

Generic Type 2 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 2

Swing Ground Plate

Sec on c-c’ 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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Type 2 CC Tiny House

4.13. Detail Ground Plate
Ground Plate frame is constructed from U and L steel profiles.
The openings of the frame are filled with plywood, which create a
smooth surface for thermal insula on to be installed on. CCTH
Type 2 Ground Plate is hinged and has one Swing Ground Plate.

Detail Ground Plate frame Sec on 1 1:50

More informa on regarding the Ground Plate are present in
Detail A1 and C1 cross-sec on of the Ground Plate are present in “3.15.
Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72 and “3.19. Detail C1” on page 76.

Detail Ground Plate frame Sec on 2 1:50

Detail Ground Plate Sec on 2
Detail Ground Plate Sec on 1
Detail Loca on in Floorplan

Detail Ground Plate Frame

Detail Loca on in Sec on
Detail Ground Plate Frame 1:50
100
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4.14. Details D2, C5
Most details, which were developed for Type 1 Concrete
Canvas Tiny House, universally apply to all the Types.
Only First Floor Slab and Stair details are not used by
the other CCTH Types as they are single floor structures.

CC8
Air Gap
Hydro-isola on
Hydro-isola on
Pressure Plate
Fastener

Insula on Foam 200 mm

Glued Wood Plank
Insula on Foam 200 mm

Please Note: Details present in this page are exactly the same as in
“3.16. Detail D2, D3, A5” on page 73 and “4.14. Details D2, C5”
on page 101. They were inserted here for reference purposes.

U Steel Profile
Window Frame
Window
Glass Panel
D2
Tab
CC8
Air Gap
Bracket
Pressure Plate
Fastener
Glued Wood Plank
Windowsill

Hydro-isola on
Plywood 18 mm
Insula on 32 mm

Window
Window Frame
Exterior Windowsill

Hydro-isola on
CC8
Insula on 200 mm

Detail Loca on in Floorplan

CC8
Air Gap
Hydro-isola on

Detail D2 1:10

C5

Detail C5 1:10

Detail Loca on in Sec on
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4.15. Inner Shell cutout North-West

Cutout North-West

Type 2 CC Tiny House contain a Swing Wall (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 100). It has pre-installed ground floor (“4.4.
Floorplan level 0” on page 91) door on the North-West facade. Inner
shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.
Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Ground Plate Fold
Eleva on North-West 1:100

Outer Shell

Inner Shell Plan 1:100

Seam Folding Lines
Pre-installed Door

CC8

Thermal Weld

Ground Plate Fold
Cavity Side

S tches
Inner Shell Joint 1:5
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CC8 Inner Cutout North-West 1:50

4.
Opening Cut Lines
Ground Plate Fold

Type 2 CC Tiny House

4.16. Inner Shell cutout North-East South-West
Seam Folding Lines
Type 2 CC Tiny House contain a Swing Wall (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 100). It has pre-installed ground floor (“4.4.
Floorplan level 0” on page 91) door on the North-West facade. Inner
shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.
Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Cutout North-East

Cutout South-West

Outer Shell

Inner Shell Plan 1:100

CC8

Thermal Weld

Opening Cut Lines
Cavity Side

S tches

Ground Plate Fold
CC8 Inner Cutout North-East South-West 1:50

Inner Shell Joint 1:5
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4.17. Inner Shell cutout South-West
Swing Wall North-West

Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Cutout South-West

Type 2 CC Tiny House contain a Swing Wall (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 100). It has pre-installed ground floor (“4.4.
Floorplan level 0” on page 91) door on the North-West facade. Inner
shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Ground Plate Fold

Eleva on South-West 1:100

Opening Cut Lines

CC8

Outer Shell

Inner Shell Plan 1:100

Seam Folding Lines

Thermal Weld

Ground Plate Fold
Cavity Side

S tches
Inner Shell Joint 1:5
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CC8 Inner Cutout South-West 1:50
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4.18. Inner Shell cutout South-East North-West

Seam Folding Lines

Ground Plate Fold

Type 2 CC Tiny House contain a Swing Wall (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 100). It has pre-installed ground floor (“4.4.
Floorplan level 0” on page 91) door on the North-West facade. Inner
shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.
Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Opening Cut Lines

Cutout North-West

Ground Plate Fold
Outer Shell

Cutout South-East
Inner Shell Plan 1:100

CC8

Cavity Side
CC8 Inner Cutout South-East North-West 1:50

Thermal Weld

S tches
Inner Shell Joint 1:5
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4.19. Inner Shell Ground Sheet
Inner Shell Ground Sheet is made from CC13 sheets (1100 mm
wide and 13 mm thick), which are joined together without
Concrete Canvas overlap. An addi onal plas c sheet (250 mm
wide) joins Concrete Canvas. It overlaps CC Seam on both
edges by 125 mm and is thermally welded to the backside of
CC13. This creates an air ght seal and a smooth floor surface.

Plas c Sheet Edges
Plas c Sheet Edges
CC13

Seam

Floor Surface Side

250 mm Plas c Sheet
Ground Sheet Joint 1:5
Swing Wall Fold
Swing Ground Plate Fold
Outer Shell
Inner Shell Fold

Inner Shell
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Ground Plate CC Slab
Ground Plate CC Slab Plan 1:100

CC13

CC13 Cutout Ground Plate Slab 1:50
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4.20. Ground Sheet Fastening
Inner Shell (CC8) Concrete Canvas Ground Sheet (“4.19. Inner Shell
Ground Sheet” on page 106) is fastened around the perimeter of
Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail Ground Plate” on page 100) to 15 mm
plywood. According to Concrete Canvas manufacturer’s data sheet the
Inner Shell together with Ground Sheet are fastened to the Ground Plate
every 200 mm, while the screws are posi oned 30 mm from the edge.

Inner Shell Edge
Cavity

Vapour Barrier

Vapour Barrier

Outer Shell CC8

Inner Shell CC8

Please Note: D1 Detail does not contain insula on in the cavity to
be er illustrate how Inner Shell and Ground Sheet are mounted to
the Ground Plate (“3.16. Detail D2, D3, A5” on page 73 contains
the same detail with insula on in the cavity). During CC Tiny House
deployment the space between Inner and Outer Shells gets filled
with thermal insula on foam. For cross-ac on view of D1 detail,
which contains insula on foam, check “3.19. Detail C1” on page 76.

Fasteners

Detail D1 1:10

D1

Detail Loca on in Sec on
Outer Shell

Fasteners
D1

No Fasten Zone

D1

IInner Sh
Shellll

CC13 Ground Sheet

Ground Plate CC Slab Plan 1:50

Detail Loca on in Floorplan
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4.21. Outer Shell cutout North-West

Cutout North-West

Type 2 CC Tiny House contain a Swing Wall (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 100). It has pre-installed ground floor (“4.4.
Floorplan level 0” on page 91) door on the North-West facade. Inner
shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.
Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Ground Plate Fold
Eleva on North-West 1:100

Seam Folding Lines

Open Seam Zone

Cavity Side

CC8

Pre-installed Door

Open Seam Zone

S tches

Ground Plate Fold

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5
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Roof Plan 1:100

CC8 Outer Cutout North-West 1:50
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4.22. Outer Shell cutout North-East SouthWest

Open Seam Zone

Type 2 CC Tiny House contain a Swing Wall (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 100). It has pre-installed ground floor (“4.4.
Floorplan level 0” on page 91) door on the North-West facade. Inner
shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.
Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Cutout North-East

Cutout South-West

Opening Cut Lines

Seam Folding Lines

Roof Plan 1:100

Open Seam Zone

Cavity Side

S tches

Opening Cut Lines
Ground Plate Fold

CC8
CC8 Outer Cutout North-East South-West 1:50

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5
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4.23. Outer Shell cutout South-West
Swing Wall North-West

Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Cutout South-West

Type 2 CC Tiny House contain a Swing Wall (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 100). It has pre-installed ground floor (“4.4.
Floorplan level 0” on page 91) door on the North-West facade. Inner
shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Ground Plate Fold

Eleva on South-West 1:100

Opening Cut Lines

Cavity Side

CC8

Seam Folding Lines

S tches

Thermal Weld

Ground Plate Fold
Outer Shell Joint 1:5
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Roof Plan 1:100

CC8 Outer Cutout South-West 1:50
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4.24. Outer Shell cutout South-East NorthWest
Type 2 CC Tiny House contain a Swing Wall (“3.15. Detail A1, A2,
A3” on page 72), which fold onto the Ground Plate (“4.13. Detail
Ground Plate” on page 100). It has pre-installed ground floor (“4.4.
Floorplan level 0” on page 91) door on the North-West facade. Inner
shell is made from CC8 cutouts. Seam Folding Lines indicate where
Concrete Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined
together. Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Ground Plate Fold

Please note: Non-ground floor and non Swing Wall window openings
are made in both the Inner and Outer Shells of Type 1 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate to be
made openings. Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined
due to deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Opening Cut Lines

Cutout North-West

Ground Plate Fold

Seam Folding Lines

Cutout South-East

Cavity Side

CC8
CC8 Outer Cutout South-East North-West 1:50

Roof Plan 1:100

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5
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5.1.

Overview

Single storey, square shaped floor plan. 6,6 meters
length, 6,6 meters width and 3 meters height;for the
required expansion/flow is not covered in this report).

in between the Inner and Outer shells (). The expansion of insula on
foam is controlled by varying the ra os of chemical components.
Freshly introduced insula on is designed to flow and expand
to inflate the Outer Shell (Insula on foam composi on for the
required expansion/flow characteris cs is not covered in this report).

Type 3 Concrete Canvas (CC) Tiny House is 6,6 meters long, 6,6 meters
wide, 3 meters high and contains one storey (36 m2). It has a square
shaped floorplan with a Ground Plate (“5.12. Detail Ground Plate”
on page 123) folding in half and no pre-installed doors or windows.

According to the foam insula on proper es correct amount of
single use one way injec on ports are installed at the base of
the Ground Plate for foam injec on into the cavity. A er cavity
is pressurized by expanding foam the Outer Shell is hydrated.

Upon arrival to the designated deployment site, unloading from
the transport vehicle, posi oning on the Supports (“5.3. Floorplan
level supports” on page 114) and levelling, the erec on of the Tiny
House is ini ated with Inner Shell being hydrated by connec ng
its pre-installed flexible potable water pipes to water mains. A er
CC is set these water pipes serves the purpose of potable water
supply in the kitchen, WC and Shower. Concrete Canvas starts to
harden 2h a er hydra on, so the inner shell hydra on takes up
to 1h or un l the calculated volume of water is transferred into
the Inner Shell. The before men oned pluming is designed and
posi oned in the structure in such a manner that the required
amount of water is delivered in me and in strategic loca ons for all
the shell to be hydrated (plumbing layout, diameter and amount of
water/volume required for hydra on is not covered in this report).

Inner Shell is kept pressurized for 24h and a er CC cures the Temporary
Support Strands are removed from the interior and cavi es for the
rest of the windows cut. CC can be easily painted once set using
standard exterior masonry paint. As one of the final steps u li es
get connected to the Tiny House. They include the before men oned
potable water main and sewage, and electricity. Hea ng is provided
by and Air-to-Air Heat pump, hence gas supply is not required.

Concrete Canvas Load Support

Injec on Port

Foam Filled Cavity

The interior par ons deploy together with the Inner Shell and during
CC curing me of 24h is temporary held up by deployment strands.
To stop the water, that is being filled into the Inner Shell from
flowing out through the sewage systems plumbing (WC, shower,
kitchen), pipes are plugged from the exterior side un l the required
amount of water is injected into the shell. A er the Inner Shell gets
fully hydrated, sewage pipes of the Tiny House are connected to
pressurised air supply, which will be used to inflate the Inner Shell.

CC Structural Rigidity
Studied pneuma c structure literature and Concrete Canvas
Shelter (CCS) specifica on sheet shows that the pressure inside
the Inner Shell has to be slightly greater than the surrounding
barometric pressure, which can be provided with many oﬀ-theshelf solu ons, for Inner Shell infla on. During the pressuriza on
of the Inner Shell the Ground Plate deployed and locked into place.
A er Inner Shell hydra on and pressuriza on is complete the Outer
Shell’s Open Seams are joined (“5.22. Outer shell cutout NorthEast” on page 133 and “5.24. Outer shell cutout South-East” on
page 135), Inner Shell’s Ground Sheet (“5.19. Inner shell Ground
Sheet” on page 130) fastened to the Ground Plate and the Outer
Shell is inflated by injec ng insula on foam into the cavity present
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Painted CC

CCS Infla on Compressor
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5.2.

Visualizations
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5.3.

Floorplan level supports

CC Tiny Houses are placed on Europale es, which rest on hard, level
surfaces (Car parking lot led surface, prefabricated concrete slabs and
etc.). Pale es are posi oned to support the Ground Plate frame (“5.12.
Detail Ground Plate” on page 123) on the corners and the middle.

Level Supports
Generic Type 3 Sec on 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 3
Situa on Plan 1:500
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Floorplan Level Supports 1:50
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5.4.

Floorplan level 0

Level 0 (Ground floor) contains a bedroom, living room, kitchen,
WC and shower. During Type 3 CC Tiny House infla on the WC/
shower and bedroom/kitchen par ons and Swing Ground Plate gets
deployed. Furniture, sinks, toilet, shower basin and windows, that are
not contained in the Swing Walls, are installed a er Concrete Canvas
finishes curing (“6.4. Concrete Canvas cu ng” on page 139). A er
curing no addi onal floor, wall and ceiling surface finishing is required,
unless the default grey Concrete Canvas colour is not desirable

b’

Level 0

Generic Type 3 Sec on 1:100

a’

a

b
CC Tiny House Type 3
Floorplan Level 0 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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5.5.

Floorplan level roof

The Outer Shell walls and roof are uniform – walls con nue into
the roof without any no ceable diﬀerence (“5.23. Outer shell
cutout South-West” on page 134). No addi onal ling or surface
finishing is required as Concrete Canvas as well as thermally welded
seams are waterproof. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

3%

Level Roof

3%

3%

3%

Generic Type 3 Sec on 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 3
Situa on Plan 1:500
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Floorplan Level Roof 1:50

Cavity Side

CC8
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5.6.

Elevation North-West

Type 3 CCTH only contains a Swing Ground Plate and as a result it
does not have pre-installed doors/windows. Doors and Windows are
installed a er Concrete Canvas is set and cavi es are cut out in both
the Inner and Outer shells. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5
Eleva on North-West

Outer Shell Seam

Generic Type 3 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 3
Eleva on North-West 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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5.7.

Elevation North-East

Type 3 CCTH only contains a Swing Ground Plate and as a result it
does not have pre-installed doors/windows. Doors and Windows are
installed a er Concrete Canvas is set and cavi es are cut out in both
the Inner and Outer shells. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Eleva on North-East
Outer Shell Seam

Generic Type 3 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 3
Situa on Plan 1:500
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Eleva on North-East 1:50

CC8

Type 3 CC Tiny House

5.8.

Elevation South-West

Type 3 CCTH only contains a Swing Ground Plate and as a result it
does not have pre-installed doors/windows. Doors and Windows are
installed a er Concrete Canvas is set and cavi es are cut out in both
the Inner and Outer shells. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Eleva on South-West

Cavity Side

5.

Outer Shell Seam
Generic Type 3 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 3
Eleva on South-West 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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5.9.

Elevation South-East

Type 3 CCTH only contains a Swing Ground Plate and as a result it
does not have pre-installed doors/windows. Doors and Windows are
installed a er Concrete Canvas is set and cavi es are cut out in both
the Inner and Outer shells. If default Concrete Canvas colour is not
desirable the exterior can be painted with ordinary masonry paint.

Cavity Side

CC8

S tches

Thermal Weld
Outer Shell Joint 1:5

Outer Shell Seam
Eleva on South-East
Generic Type 3 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 3
Situa on Plan 1:500
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Eleva on South-East 1:50
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5.10. Section a-a’
CC8

Cavity Side

More informa on regarding the Sec ons are present
in Type 1 CC Tiny House Details part of the drawings
star ng with “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72.

Thermal Weld

S tches
Inner Shell Joint 1:5

Sec on a-a’

Inner Shell Seam

Generic Type 3 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 3
Ground Plate

Swing Ground Plate

Sec on a-a’ 1:50

Situa on Plan 1:500
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5.11. Section b-b’
More informa on regarding the Sec ons are present
in Type 1 CC Tiny House Details part of the drawings
star ng with “3.15. Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72.

CC8

Cavity Side

Thermal Weld

S tches

Sec on b-b’

Inner Shell Joint 1:5

Inner Shell Seam

Generic Type 3 Floorplan 1:100

CC Tiny House Type 3

Ground Plate
Situa on Plan 1:500
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Sec on b-b’ 1:50

5.
Detail Ground Plate Sec on 2 1:50

Type 3 CC Tiny House

5.12. Detail Ground Plate
Ground Plate frame is constructed from U and L steel profiles.
The openings of the frame are filled with plywood, which create a
smooth surface for thermal insula on to be installed on. CCTH
Type 3 Ground Plate is hinged and has one Swing Ground Plate.

Detail Ground Plate Sec on 1 1:50
More informa on regarding the Ground Plate are present in
Detail A1 and C1 cross-sec on of the Ground Plate are present in “3.15.
Detail A1, A2, A3” on page 72 and “3.19. Detail C1” on page 76.

Detail Ground Plate Sec on 3 1:50

Detail Ground Plate Sec on 3

Detail Ground Plate Sec on 2

Detail Ground Plate Sec on 1
Detail Loca on in Floorplan

Detail Ground Plate Frame

Detail Loca on in Floorplan
Detail Ground Plate Frame Plan 1:50
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5.13. Details
Most details, which were developed for Type 1 Concrete
Canvas Tiny House, universally apply to all the Types.
Only First Floor Slab and Stair details are not used by
the other CCTH Types as they are single floor structures.
Please Note: Detail present in this page is exactly the
same as in . It was inserted here for reference purposes.

Insula on Foam 200 mm
Hydro-isola on
CC8

CC8
Air Gap
Hydro-isola on

CC13
Plywood 15 mm
Insula on 82 mm

Fastener
Steel U Profile
Hydro-isola on
C1

Plywood 25 mm
Insula on 120 mm

Detail Loca on in Floorplan
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Europale e

Detail C1 1:10
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5.14. Scale Model
Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls. Instead it has
a Ground Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have preinstalled windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated
into Swing Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Inner shell is made
from CC8 cutouts, which are connected to Ground Plate CC13.
More photos of the Scale Model available at:

ny.cc/ccth2

Type 3 CC Tiny House Inner Shell Sec on Scale Model

Type 3 CC Tiny House 1:10 Scale Model Inner Shell Sec on

Type 3 CC Tiny House Inner Shell Sec on Scale Model
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5.15. Inner shell cutout North-West
Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls. Instead it has
a Ground Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have preinstalled windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated
into Swing Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Inner shell is made
from CC8 cutouts, which are connected to Ground Plate CC13
slab. Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas (CC8) is folded
onto horizontal CC13 plane, which is fastened to the Ground Plate.
Please note: Neither door nor window openings are present in
the Concrete Canvas cutouts for Type 3 Concrete Canvas Tiny
House. The openings for doors and windows are made in both
the inner and outer shells of Type 3 CC Tiny House a er the
house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
where cavi es for doors and windows are going to be made.

Seam Folding Lines
Ground Plate Fold

Eleva on North-West 1:100
Cutout North-West

Opening Cut Lines

Outer Shell
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Inner Shell Plan 1:100

CC8 Inner Cutout North-West 1:50
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5.16. Inner shell cutout North-East

Opening Cut Lines

Ground Plate Fold

Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls. Instead it has
a Ground Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have preinstalled windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated
into Swing Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Inner shell is made
from CC8 cutouts, which are connected to Ground Plate CC13
slab. Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas (CC8) is folded
onto horizontal CC13 plane, which is fastened to the Ground Plate.

Opening Cut Lines

Please note: Neither door nor window openings are present in
the Concrete Canvas cutouts for Type 3 Concrete Canvas Tiny
House. The openings for doors and windows are made in both
the inner and outer shells of Type 3 CC Tiny House a er the
house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
where cavi es for doors and windows are going to be made.

Cutout North-East

Eleva on North-East 1:100

Seam Folding Lines

CC8 Inner Cutout North-East 1:50

Outer Shell

Inner Shell Plan 1:100
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5.17. Inner shell cutout South-West
Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls. Instead it has
a Ground Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have preinstalled windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated
into Swing Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Inner shell is made
from CC8 cutouts, which are connected to Ground Plate CC13
slab. Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas (CC8) is folded
onto horizontal CC13 plane, which is fastened to the Ground Plate.
Please note: Neither door nor window openings are present in
the Concrete Canvas cutouts for Type 3 Concrete Canvas Tiny
House. The openings for doors and windows are made in both
the inner and outer shells of Type 3 CC Tiny House a er the
house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
where cavi es for doors and windows are going to be made.

Seam Folding Lines

Eleva on South-West 1:100

Cutout South-West

Outer Shell

Opening Cut Lines

Inner Shell Plan 1:100
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Ground Plate Fold

CC8 Inner Cutout South-West 1:50
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5.18. Inner shell cutout South-East
Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls. Instead it has
a Ground Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have preinstalled windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated
into Swing Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Inner shell is made
from CC8 cutouts, which are connected to Ground Plate CC13
slab. Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas (CC8) is folded
onto horizontal CC13 plane, which is fastened to the Ground Plate.

Seam Folding Lines
Ground Plate Fold

Please note: Neither door nor window openings are present in
the Concrete Canvas cutouts for Type 3 Concrete Canvas Tiny
House. The openings for doors and windows are made in both
the inner and outer shells of Type 3 CC Tiny House a er the
house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
where cavi es for doors and windows are going to be made.

Opening Cut Lines
Eleva on South-East 1:100
Outer Shell

CC8 Inner Cutout South-East 1:50

Cutout South-East
Inner Shell Plan 1:100
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5.19. Inner shell Ground Sheet
Inner shell Ground Sheet is made from CC13 sheets (1100 mm wide),
which are joined together without Concrete Canvas overlap. An
addi onal plas c sheet (250 mm wide) joins Concrete Canvas. It overlaps
CC Seam on both sides by 125 mm and is thermally welded to the
backside of CC13. This creates an air ght seal and a smooth floor surface.

Inner Shell Fold

CC13

Seam

250 mm Plas c Sheet edges

Permeable Side

250 mm Plas c Sheet
Ground Sheet Joint 1:10
Outer Shell
Ground Plate Half Fold

CC13
Inner Shell

Ground Plate CC Slab

Ground Plate CC Slab Plan 1:100
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CC13 Cutout Ground Plate Slab 1:50
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5.20. Ground Sheet Fastening
Inner Shell Concrete Canvas Ground Sheet is fastened to the
Ground Plate Frame around the perimeter of Ground Plate Frame.

Inner Shell Edge
Cavity

Vapour Barrier

Outer Shell CC8
Please note: No Fasten Zone indicates where the Inner Shell CC13
Ground Sheet is ini ally not fastened to the Ground Plate Frame.
This is due to the Type 3 CC Tiny House deployment procedure
and Half Fold hinge placement. CC13 Ground Sheet is fixed to
the Ground Plate Frame midway trough the Inner Shell infla on.

Vapour Barrier

Inner Shell CC8

Fasteners

Detail D1 1:10
D1

Fasteners
Ground Place CC Slab
No Fasten Zone
Inner Shell

Detail Loca on in Sec on

Outer Shell

D1

CC13 Ground Sheet

Ground Plate CC Slab Plan 1:50

Detail Loca on in Floorplan
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5.21. Outer shell cutout North-West
Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls - only a Ground
Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have pre-installed
windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated into Swing
Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Outer shell is made from CC8
cutouts. Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.
Please note: Neither door nor window openings are present in
the Concrete Canvas cutouts for Type 3 Concrete Canvas Tiny
House. The openings for doors and windows are made in both
the inner and outer shells of Type 3 CC Tiny House a er the
house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
where cavi es for doors and windows are going to be made.

Ground Plate Fold
Seam Folding Lines

Eleva on North-West 1:100
Cutout North-West

Opening Cut Lines

Roof Plan 1:100
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CC8 Outer Cutout North-West 1:50
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5.22. Outer shell cutout North-East
Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls - only a Ground
Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have pre-installed
windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated into Swing
Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Outer shell is made from CC8
cutouts. Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Open Seam Zone
Opening Cut Lines

Ground Plate Fold

Opening Cut Lines

Please note: The openings for doors and windows are made in
both the inner and outer shells of Type 3 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
where cavi es for doors and windows are going to be made.
Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined due to
deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Cutout North-East

Eleva on North-East 1:100

Seam Folding Lines

CC8 Outer Cutout North-East 1:50

Roof Plan 1:100
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5.23. Outer shell cutout South-West
Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls - only a Ground
Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have pre-installed
windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated into Swing
Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Outer shell is made from CC8
cutouts. Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Seam Folding Lines

Please note: Neither door nor window openings are present in
the Concrete Canvas cutouts for Type 3 Concrete Canvas Tiny
House. The openings for doors and windows are made in both
the inner and outer shells of Type 3 CC Tiny House a er the
house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
where cavi es for doors and windows are going to be made.

Cutout South-West

Eleva on South-West 1:100

Opening Cut Lines

Ground Plate Fold
Open Seam Zone

Roof Plan 1:100
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CC8 Outer Cutout South-West 1:50
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5.24. Outer shell cutout South-East
Type 3 CC Tiny House does not contain Swing Walls - only a Ground
Plate, which folds in half. As such it does not have pre-installed
windows and doors, which are otherwise integrated into Swing
Walls on other CC Tiny House types. Outer shell is made from CC8
cutouts. Dashed lines (Seam Folding Lines) indicate where Concrete
Canvas is folded to form seams when cutouts are joined together.
Ground Plate Fold indicates where Concrete Canvas is folded
onto horizontal plane that is fastened to the base of Ground Plate.

Seam Folding Lines

Ground Plate Fold

Please note: The openings for doors and windows are made in
both the inner and outer shells of Type 3 CC Tiny House a er
the house is deployed and CC is set. Opening Cut Lines indicate
where cavi es for doors and windows are going to be made.
Open Seam Zone indicates seams that are not joined due to
deployment procedure and hinge clearance requirements.
Open Seams are joined a er Inner Shell infla on is complete.

Opening Cut Lines

Eleva on South-East 1:100

CC8 Outer Cutout South-East 1:50

Cutout South-East

Roof Plan 1:100
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6.

Scale Models

6.1.

Inflatable CCTH Type 3

Inflatable CCTH Type 3 1:10 Scale Model was made with Inner and
Outer shell to demonstrate CCTH deployment procedure. Ini al the
Inner Shell gets inflated followed by the Outer Shell. This sequence is
also used for the scale model. The transparent plas c film represents
the Outer Shell , while the white plas c represents the Inner Shell.

Tes ng fi ng CCTH Type 3 Outer Shell Scale Model

3 sides done of CCTH Type 3 Outer Shell Scale Model

Half assembled CCTH Type 3 Outer Shell Scale Model

Infla ng CCTH Type 3 Outer Shell Scale Model

Video of the Scale Model deployment available at flic.kr/p/sPXeky
More photos of the Scale Model available at:

ny.cc/ccth2

Cu ng plas c for CCTH Type 3 Outer Shell Scale Model

Cut plas c for CCTH Type 3 Outer Shell Scale Model

Assembling the CCTH Type 3 Outer Shell Scale Model
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Complete inflatable CCTH Type 3 Scale Model with Inner and Outer Shells

Template for CC5 cu ng

First cutout strip of CC5

6.

Scale Model

6.2.

Concrete Canvas CCTH Type 3

CCTH Type 3 rigid 1:10 Scale Model was made from CC5. It showcases
the Concrete Canvas and its playability when it is not set. Also it
was used to test the Outer Shell joints of Concrete Canvas sheets.
Video
of
framework

the
Scale
available

Model
at

removal
from
flic.kr/p/udsCRc

More photos of the Scale Model available at:

Le overs of CC5

ny.cc/ccth2

CC5 cutouts awai ng assembly

Hardened and split CC5 Outer Shell of Type 3 CCTH

Se ng of CC5 Outer Shell of Type 3 CCTH

CC5 Outer Shell of CCTH Type 3 Scale Model

CC5 Outer Shell of Type 3 CCTH completed
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6.3.

Concrete Canvas Slab

Concrete Canvas Slab 1:1 scale detail was made from CC5 to
test the proposed joints. In actual drawings slab would require
simpler joins, but the test their performance Outer and Inner
shell joints were used for making of Concrete Canvas Slab.
Video of finished and
not yet hydrated detail

strapped
available

into
at

Inner Shell seam used to join two sheets of CC5

CC Slab being hung in framework

Crea ng the inner structure of the Slab

Inflatable balls used for CC Slab shaping

framework ,but
flic.kr/p/usEqw9

Working drawings for CC Slab making

Outer Shell seam used to join two sheets of CC5

Batch Roll bag in which CC5 arrived
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A stand with Concrete Canvas Slab, CC5 Scale Model of Type 3 CCTH and Inflatable CCTH Type 3 Scale Model

6.

Scale Model

6.4.

Concrete Canvas cutting

All CCTHs will have part or all of their cavi es for windows and
doors cutout from the Tiny House a er Concrete Canvas sets. Angle
grinders with Cu ng wheels for cu ng stone or concrete work fine
for this purpose. Of course as with any cu ng safety glasses and
respirator has to be worn as cu ng generates a lot of fine dust.

CCTH Type 3 Scale Model Cu ng

Diamond cu ng disk generates dust

Cu ng a cavity in set CCS shell

Dremmel with Diamond cu ng disk
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